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MANY MATTERS FOR THE 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT SITUATION IN 

ON AS CRITIQU AT THE MOMENT
LOOKED MB l MI 6 

HlKtOBW Mir* GO 
THEIR 0MÏ

v • .
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Immigration Conference — Sheriffs 
to Be Appointed—Politicians In 
Capital

Pictou Man Who Has Been Do
ing Good Work in StatesCaptàm Overboard; Rescued 

4 as He Goes Down Senate of State Adopts Anti- 
Alien LawNOS' DUS OVER CONDITION 

DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT

Ones Until Crisis is Reached 
of Duke Tomorrow Aban- i

Fredericton, N. B., April 30—Hon. Dr. 
lAndry, minieter of agriculture and Secre
tary Daggett were in conference today 
with members of the Farm Settlement 
Board and A. Bowder, immigration agent 
in England. James Gilchrist, NV B., im
migration commiaisoner, also was present.

Members of the local government are 
meeting here today and judging by the 
numerous delegations waiting tor a hear
ing, the meeting promises to be important.

tiSS.’LSrSl, SiJSSr1 b*i » n* a»*1. Mm » to
Richard O’Leary of Richibucto ie here 

T e - xr o A M on irvi and will probably advise with the executive
Lunenburg, N.6., April 29-While the in regard to leaning barren bottoms for 

email auxiliary fishing schooner Rakawana, oyeter culture
Captain Albert Meisner, was coming into Medley Siddall, defeated Conservative 
harbor here this morning at four o clock candidate in Westmorland at the last e!ec- 
from the fishing grounds, she was struck tion is in the city. It is understood that 
and sunk oy the lobster steamer Alpha the appointment of William McKay as the 
bound out for Anticosti. The captain of third police commissioner for Fredericton 
the schooner and the two men of hi* crew, wil be put through today. The sheriffs 
Clare Vi allers and Charles Shupe, had a of the province will be reappointed. So far 
narrow escape. as known there will be no changes. Several

The schooner had on board nearly 2,000 politicians are on hand and the executive 
pounds of green and 2,200 pounds of fresh are getting plenty of advice 
fish. Captain Meraner says bis vessel was Organizer W. B. Dickson,' P Q Ma
under sail, her engine being out of com- honey, H. W. Woods, and W. F Humoh- 
nussion._When the steamer was first sight- rey, M. P. P„ are here on business with 
ed the foresail had been lowered and was the government, 
being tied up. It was clear, he blew his 
born tod shouted to attract the attention 
of those on. the steamer, but it was of no 
use. The schooner was struck near the 
engine. The shock caused the main boom 
to Swing out, knocking Captain Meiener 
overboard. Shupe jumped for the steam
er's rail and managed1 to climb on board.
Wallers was also fortunate in getting on 
deck. A boat reached Captain Meiener, 
who was struggling hard to keep his bead 
above water; and one of the men man
aged to grip his fingers just as lie was 
inking. He was soon hauled on board and 
fter a while recovered.

Tension in Montenegrin 
Situation Until to

morrow

_ The position of general secretary.of the 
x. M. C. A. in. this city which has been 
vacant since the retirement of Andrew 
W. Robb some time ago, will be occupied 
on June 1 by Sydney O. Watt, of Lynn, 
Mass. He ie highly recommended and 'is 
expected to fill the position most satisfac
torily.

He is a native of'Pietou, N. S., where 
he began his training m Y. M. C. A. work, 
acting for one year as secretary in that 
>lace, and filling thé position very capab- 

w- 'Hé'ti)en went, tejjrooklyn, where he 
condition of the himself descended from his carriage in the 7* «aietant secretary of the eastern dis- 

ins stationary, stable yard instead of driving into the ÎT®*. br*nch £or two and a half years. For 
Operation for Bardens when he visited Clarence House ‘he last four and a half years he, has been 

I . , yesterday. ™ Lynn, in the institution in that city,
as catenae- The duke’s birthday will be celebrated o£ ^ time as secretary of the boys’

, ,not be tomorrow. His Koyal Highness is cblonel w”k dePartment, but also acting for a
be i allowing tul- of the1 Grenadier Gnards and it has long part o£;tb« time as secretary.
* noce today: been the regimental custom for the band —................ .... ................—

ÆYTjÏ-1 , tnJ^enade ',the dtike at breakfast on, hie 
. „ 1birthday and afterward be entertained by 
^ i i hm-, Tomorrow, however,’ the custom will
*3; ini the °Wine t0 the iUnw of

DISASTER OFF LUNENBURG >4

mm a fusv-,
NextAuxiliary Schooier Struck by Lob- 

ster Steamer Alpha — Crew 
1 Manage to Climb From Raka

wana to Steamer’s Deck

Rruh Session ot Senate, at Close of 
Conference, Passes the Measure 
—Messages From President of 
no Avail

AMBASSADORS TO MEET THEN
London, Apni 36-She 

Duchess of Cotfnai$S# ra 
The remits of yeStti^ayi 
abdomSssi tron&e sre re* 
tory, but the eri* 
passed for several <ja 
letin was issued jun 

“The Duché» o# 
night. Her cwwJHjo 
ions one during- the 

Special precaution 
insure quiet fcrr tMi

V. ‘
Bring Pressure to Bear on Diplo
mats in Conference—Some Doubt 
as to Russia’s Loyalty — Effort 
to Have Italy Back up Austria

(Special To Times) t

(Canadian Pressz

The conference between Secretary 
Bryan and. the legislator» closed just be
fore midnight. Within three minute* and 
before most.iof. the spectators knew whàt 
had occurred, Senator A. E. Boynton, 
PrtS’dent pro-tem of the-upper house, con- 

Toronto. April 30—The mystery cur- ?’!?1’ed *be senate and an amended land 
rounding the disappearance of Fred. Evans bl11-.which provides that do alien who was 
from London, Ont., on last Tuesday, was l?ehfMe to citizenship under the laws of 
cleared yesterday through the discovery £he. Btgtea, may hold, real proper-
timt Evans sailed from St. John on April ty ,n Cahframa, was unanimously adopted 
25, on the Allan line steamship Virginian a8,a substitute' for the pending measarS 
for England. v°te. It will come up for final passaged o-

Evana came to Toronto from London ’ni.0/r0,w m°rhing, and probably will be ap- 
,with $2,400 in cash which bad been paid I’rdved> and when it comes to Governor 
to him by an insurance company, after .“F®0”’ „lt will be signed. That is the 
his hotel at London Junction had been Op,}£onof g* leadere- 
burned down. Mis. Evans feared he had xne new bill is drawn in strict conform- 
been murdered and robbed. dy treaty between Japan ahd
■■ the United States, but all efforts to secure

an opinion from Secretary Bryan or 
President Wilsdn failed, and the state 
leaders decided forthwith -to proceed’with 
their plans, for enadtmg( it into law. .

Secretary Bryan brought into the- final 
conference last night further measures 
from President Wilson, but tbejfcmrtwith 
no response from the lectors. At the 
close of the secret meeting, Governor 
Johnson and a number off the administra
tion leaders raid the» .opinions rabaiêèd 
unchanged. ' S.............................

HE SAILED FROM HERE
(Canadian Press)

New York, April 30—A cable to the Tri
bune from London says:

“Austria’s threat to take matters into 
her own hands and to carry out the de-! 
dared decision of the powers regarding 
the evacuation of Scutari, is regarded here 
as an attempt to bring pressure to bear 
upon Great Britain, France and Russia 
to induce them to accept the Austrian pro
posals at the ambassador’s conference in 
London tomorrow.

“Austria made her attitude quite clear at 
the Conference on Monday, though the

G«m.„ Demand F« S,

Cavalry Regiments Brings Only rea8°nable time to -reply to the warning. . ________ . , . /n__
The meetmg wa* then adjourned until to (BpeOial TO XÉflM) j (Canadian Press)
morrow, it being understood that if King Boston, April 39f-Mrs. Catiline Plant, I London, April 30-The headquarters of 

, .. . . Nicholas had not by-then returned a fav- wife of Thomss G.Plant, millionaire shoe the euftragéttés’ sotiety in Knimwav were
Berlin, Apnl .30—The German army bill orable answer, Austria would issue a very manufacturer is an absolute derree raidéd in search of • y. ..

was again before the budget committee abort ultimatum and act at once. . “ \ agaU",t the
today. The demand of the government for “Thé only reply received up to the pres- tL ,u " ri» cnJt «L J-l”* W f0^'

. „ «X new cavalry regiments was cut down |eat- however, is the laconic note in which 'i¥ ^ reported • Mw BaiWa ’Rerr, Misses Lake, Len-
TnÎA-.the <r8e °f 7ne ^aCn^iP0attoFir three- by a vote ol 16 against 12. Some tbe Montenegrin government declares it . ^.7 efe?ted- nox end Barrett and Airs Saunders all
Insurance Co. vs. Ji*n L^Bicks, of Sack- argued that cavalry had become leas neces- cannot be bothered with politics during , . "îj1 waf 7-7 being iofficials of the «-j.*. ' , ’ ,
Villr, His Honor Judge White tids morn- sary owing to the development of Aviation orthodox -Easter holidays. * fr‘e°dly wdhanE^tth dfrny. room maid the eoaety; werc an-estod and
inggave judgment for the defendant. and the virtual abolition of cavalry L «tuation is critical and the am- 1 , Chicago, April 3fr-Patrol«sn Wm. H

.This was an action brought to recover charge». ' j baeasdor’s conference tomorrow may bave , ®tePben> P*g8e> bj- B., and other j . Several typists and other clerks were or- Ohme is named as the silent leader of a
Vf,000 on toe ground that additional in- * --------------- - , J._____  a fatal issue, as it $. more than Jubtitf phu*8 cLrloJte county wit- *5*to)»ve the premia». - gang of Wv<m bu^lwTjn ! LnTessL bv
-sprsnoe had-been effepted toy tbe defend- -, .... j that Russia has so far co-operated loyally 'testified in tie duvferce trial hei-c N ewcastlé-on-Tyne, April. 30—A violent three of the alleged thieves Ohme w»*ÏÏÊBÊmk&ï.CLEANUP TIME BROUGH! EBSSBeI -

WJXSS-- 1 SB MHK » hwA.siiJHtl» ' »«%rfi8Si£f*“US S-J ..i. .mj r .. 0|0üU UflWU W ttoyfrvtoivyjywas Stoinpartner. . soimweraH thit

util* H«d ^^BW^MBSlîa^sa^às^S

îrjspttfêv-ps w-*

on a written guarantee. W. A. Ewing, 3,850 wagon loads of refuse were rcmbvfed OT IMItl nnanr iai was slow, but the talk fas loud, and voci-1 capture of the militant officers. They bad nn.nrmir.r.n»é' -- ~ blue with hit to correspond. She carried
V. C. and F. R. Taylor appeared for the from back vanjn and alleys’ of Spokane in >T IIÎHN MflfKF IN ferous, and on ene occaeion brought Speul: scarcely taken poesepaion of . tlm place when • PRFSFNTATlflNS TO PBIFSÎÇ a white prayer book. Immediately after
.laijitiff and P. A. Guthrie for the de- the “Spokane-Spick and .Span’’Campaign M'* ■W”™ IflUUuL HI ’ |er Clark to the floor with a vigorous General Drummond, apparently ignorant of rnujulmllüHj IU utlwlu the ceremony Mc.' and Mrs. Nixon kft on
endent led by the Ad club and participated in by HHIIAlAii nw ssruin-rn.. >»»d happened, arrived1 and was ad- I-------------  the early, train,for-a wedding trip through

the public generally. With .the Qty. Beaut-1 INl/iQIDN HF MflNPTfiN Jk® ^“bbcjfne. offered ammic ; mitted, not realising .that, she had voluntar- the New England citte*.
Toronto How Show Opened 'ful committee of the Ad club showing the IlllfnulUn Uf ITIUllb I UN £7 ■?* °henLc?' !!L7f*I,on> Mtil she foiind Purses to Father Holluid; Gold Headed They werc the redptatts of many haad-

*wv vpeoeo way, bueineae men, school children and eitv . stoednte end evmr tinendmedt was. calmly- toweif .under; enwt. and on’the way to Case F.ih., U. J J some and-vslnable remembrances, includ-
Toronto, Apnl 30—With the largeit en- officials united to make the" campaign sue ‘ -------------- , -j-voted down toy-; the Mg DeUoeratifc• rntfir-} Bow street police station. Vine to 1* ather Howland mg a silver tea service and initiioganv trav

r list in its history the 19th annual Cana- cessfnl. j Moncton, April 30—Some fifty memb-1 ‘ty' ^ev,ral ™mor amendments offered bÿ I ;----------- - "«■ . ------- - -------------- from the ateociates of the groom-in the
‘‘VTh1 Ht>rBC Sh0W 77 0pened lML . Every block in the residence sections had 7L°fJ;t-,John. ^5® "ïmber 1M8> Par-1 th? eomm.ttee to correct m||TnPQ BTfl UflTII Sjtlfrrn «fv. J. W. Hfflland ww given a further Canadian Consolidated Rubber Coi bpth ,u

rernng at the armories m the presence of its corps of séliool boy workers, each'un- Srdpa7d 7 a P*;®11® headed by 016' f h f ^ adoPtedl utHMIUKO UtMl Tflln IffAI IfcK to the œte«m 10 which he ,6 the King street office and the Halifax
brilliant and distinguished assemblage in- der direction of a captain. The boys were ^ ton C0™* Band throughout Main ,,Moet o£ tb? lRlkof tbe d»y turned en «r I ■irriTinil nr an»-.. by hls Par“bioners in 8t. John the branch, and a beautiful piece df bronze
udmg the lieutenant governors of two not backward about suggesting to house- PrePar»tory to instituting a new ..he of the Democratic and RepUb- (Jf * ® flljljN |JF iPPFi Butait parieb, last' evening, when the «tatuary from the girls in the X. B. Tele-
royinces, cabmet ministers, members of holders in their diatrict“the necessity of ,odge in Vict°ria Club hall. The initia- llcan aidea o£ the bouge on the question of innun Wl nl 1 LnL members of the Altar Society and the men Pbone Co’s office where the bride was em-

parliament and leading society people from cleaning .ip their premises. They then ^T' work was ably cxempUeficd by the a tRrlff commi«uon * - of tbe parish gathered in his honor, and' ployed. Both are popularly known about
all over Canada. contracted to haul away the refuse employ- ?» £ohn deF*e team' Messrs. Barton, Consideration of the earthenware and I committee. Will Be Appointed to Con- from “oh h.e reeelved a purse of gold. He the city and have the best wishes of many

^ sT sslh- te savi «ajs - —

asjsisssiiajs: j£XfssiS!SSto.d WOMEN'S AUXILIARY- -srarw 6 S2EL™- sur iss
WARTS TO BE COMMISSIONBI, E'iPJ.ÿHEeEB - «Sft S.af'SjS

niir Ulliirn un Oil inv p- a. Belli veau was installed i, ™8 °{ tbe Fredericton Diocesan branch of L?,the Supreme Court of Canada, said he
du I WAN IS NO SALARY dictator R. dP the 'y°0mr’*.^iUar.y ?pened thi® ttnot.krv 77hera?y meth^ °£ ™-

D. Ayer as treasurer th.,« Zi£i_____ 7. lng at 9-30 ocldck. A quiet hour’’ wa* provçmént could be reached but the mat-
si L. 7-— lodge in a position to ’instoll te^Siato =ondu=£ed by Rév. H. A. Crowfoot of <*r faa we}1 ^orth cojwidering. He thought
Spokane. Y\ ash., April 30—In announc- ing officers at the next reeular HamPt°D- Me delivered interesting ad- Australie had gone turther than Canada

mg himself a candidate for city commie- The meeting was not f££ted fflSr *!““• * bm.ting appeal*. The Australian parlia-
sioner at the election this fall. Van. B. De midnight, as immcdiatclv after 7 At 10-30 °'cIoeS the meeting adjourned “«»* could carry, by a bill to the throne,
Lashmutt says lie not only will serve with- ating work roSS.cs w^re made hV h V to the acbool house. Miss L McMillan, a daalr= for limitation of the 
out pay, but will furnish hie own antomo- Smith, Fostr Keith P n a™., a id aecretary of literature, in the absence of 
bile and will run it himself, adding: “I Post, Allen G. King p' A 'BrU,vè„, the convenor. Mils. James F. Robertson, 
null donate the salaiy provided by the Collingwood Clark.8’ ' ' B l veau 8nd presented the report of.the literature corn-
charter toward a fund to encourage new A very pleasant evenimr «,== ■ , mittee.
manufacturing industries in Spokane or for ed by the rendering of a few- ^r*' McKim read an excellent paper on
charitable purposes.” Spokane is under the priate son^by Messrs T P sT,c?PTl ÜA GUmlm of °ur Mieeiona in Atha- 
commieaion government, each of five com- G. L. Dupllssc. ' ' ' M k and basca. ’ The work of the late Bishop
mieeioners receiving 5.000 a year. Mr. - ( Holmes was outlined.
De Lasmutt is a capitalist and has resided ninA., IA ,nnr-T„ ’’ Several encouraging reports were re
in Spokane for fifteen years. He expresses KAPIlnl l\ ADD! ! Cf) eelved from bra*ch officers and minor re-
the opinion that the salaries of the com- U/HlUll 10 nfUlLOlLu' solutions were read but no action will be
misisoner* are so high that the salary has £ , taken on them until tomorrow. v . .
become tbe incentive for seeking the of- MIIDnCD fiC DDIMOr At one o’clock the meeting adjourned Toimg Min Likely Killed in Row Out-
orpositioi,nthW1,ehMarousedconeiderablc iwuniitK Ur rKINut ^d^;Æw^eSuoning for

CHARGED mm HIM
---------------------- ■ . ------------------

Mystery of Disappearance of Man 
With $2,400 is Cleared Up

NEW CAMPAIGN TO 
EEl CUT THE WOMEN'

■
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KAISER’S REQUEST IS
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New Bruasvick Visit %ured In I British Home Of£ee Sends Hun- 
Proceedmgs Agamst Mffionairej dred Police on Raid of Head-

quarters
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Report From Ocean Ice Fields
T^cw York, April 30—The revenue cutter 

Miami, sent to spy ice bergs in the North 
Atlantic reported by wireless yesterday 
that no ice was in eight in the track of the 
track of the trans-Atlantic steamers in 
latitude 45.25, longitude 49.10. ' Much ice 
wa* reported near and due north of Flem
ish Cape, Eastern Cape. Race in latitude 47 
longitude 45.

EH 9-Dunham.
An interesting nuptial ceremony waa 

solemnized this afternoon at 4 o’clock at 
the residence of Mr. and Mra. F. C. Dun- 
ham, 238 Guilford street, when their 
eldest daughter, Helen, was given in marri
age by her father, to Harry Rpnald El'ls. 
Rev. W. B. Robinson officiated and the 
ceremony took plage in the presence of 
relatives and immediate friend* of tbe 
young people. After the wedding luncheon 
wag served. Mr. and Mrs. Ells will leave 
on the 5.50 train for a honeymoon trip 
to Toronto, Niagara, Buffalo and Mon
treal, and will reside in the latter city for 
the summer months.

The bride’s traveling gown is of navy 
blue with hat to correspond. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ells received many handsome and useful 
gifts, among whifch was a cabinet of silver 
from the C. P. R. staff, of which' the 
groom fis a member, ahd a substantial 
check from the groomt, father. Their martv 
friends will wish them much happiness ill 

j their journey through life.

m m TO ENGLAND 
TO ARRANGE AIMA LOANNorth Shore Slander Action

Newcastle, April 39—As a consequence 
of some remarks made by Alderman fal
coner at. a meeting of the town council 
on Tuesday last, in regard to T. W. But
ler, barrister, the latter has served Mr. 
Falconer with a writ claiming $5,000 dam
ages for: slander.

Edmonton, April .25—Premier Sifton left 
Edmonton on Monday evening on a hurried 
trip to England. He went alone. The most 
probable reason for the journey is that he 
has to try to make provision for renewing 
a loan of $7,500,000 which he secured in 
London last winter with Hon. Malcolm 
McKenzie, the late provincial treasurer.

The loan had been authorized by the 
legislature at four per cent, but Mr. Sifton 
was compelled eventually to borrow it on 
a short tenù note at a rate of 5 3-4 per 
cent. This will soon become due.
. The province is understood to be in 
need of the money to meet payments. Thé ! 
question ndw will not be so much'how the 
premier will raise the money, as at what 
rate of interest, or ,what discount charges 
the province will have to pay this time.

- , —M9pI! pre
rogative for appeal. The royal prerogative 
in this matter was now a matter of form 
resting with the priVy council which might 
follow the suggestion contained in 
lution by the senate of Canada.

The motion carried and the senate ad
journed until today.

a reso-
Inspected Montreal Harbor

Montreal. April 30-Colonel Jas. Allan, 
M. P-,!( of the New Zealand government, 
was the guest of the harbor commieisonens 
yesterday on an inspection trip. Lunch 
was served and addressee made. Among 
the invited guests were Sir Thomas and 
Lady Tait.

MODE FfGHIS THAN ONE
RESCUE m FROM

SHIP IN LISBON HAflHHtCanadian Swimmer to Europe
Montreal, April 30—George Hodgson, 

chain pion middle distance swimmer of the 
world, will sail for England on May 6 ip 
compete in swimming championships and 
w ill go to Germany to defend the Kaiser e 
ci$p which he won last

Los Angeles, April 30-After the .fight 
last night. between- Johnny vKilbane, the rflDO llfinr r*i ÉTimi11urn

™> * eaithquakes,
t,’S5,S,r*S’£ . EH MWA AFFECTED
bane was far too clever for the New York
er, both at long range boxing and at in
fighting, although at times the Italian was 
more than clever in eluding the swings.
_ In a riot outside the arena during the 
fight, a young man, as yet unidentified, 
probably was fatally injured by being 
struck on the head with a stone. Several 
shots were fired by the police after the 
crowd outside the arena-had hurled stones 
,at them.

Liquor Seizure in Bangor
Bangor, April 30—It

Lisbon, Portugal, April 30-Revolution- 
anes by a daring plan yesterday secured 
the release of several prisoners arresttd 
during Sunday's political disturbances aid 
confined on the Portuguese criiiser Re
publics. Armed men dresqëd as sailors 
clambored on' board the cruiser at two 
■o clock m the morning and' demanded that 
the prisoners be haiided -ovér to them. 
The prisoners were given upv It appeared 
as though the affair had . been carried -out 
with the connivance of some of the offi
cers and crew. - 1

, . is learned that
liquors valued at nearly $1,200 were seized 
by Sheriff Emerson’s liquor squad on 
Monday afternoon. The goods were stored 
at 286 Lincoln street in a stable.

Warsaw, Russian-Poland, April 30 — 
A sensation was caused today by the ar
rest of Baron John Biahing, one of the 
wealthiest landlords of Lithuania, on the 
charge of murdering Prince Ladislas 
Drucki Lubecki, a close relative by 
riage.

LIBERALS B HE TOyear.
Watertown, N. Y.,-April 30—The earth

quake shock felt . throughout northern 
New York and lower Canada on Monday 
night "Was -the most severe in this region 
since tile Champlain earthquake in 1663,
according to George Chadwick, professor 
of geology at St. Lajyrence University. He 
declares the disturbance “may possibly be 
the forerunner of a touch more serious 
and disastrous shock.’’

Professor Chadwick said he believed 
Monday night’s earthquake was due to an 
' ajctual slipping of the earth’s crust along 
the great Crack known as Logan’s line 
which, extends frbrn the St. Lawrence val
ley to Alabama:”

"There is no question,” said the geolog
ist, “that we are entering upon a period 
of great seismogrgphic disturbance. 1 \s 
far as our records go, there have been no

The fiSSSb were

brought down river this morning on the TO Vint* tt n W —------------ —
steamer Champlain, consigned to W. H. The committep nn r , ? ■ 0 INSTRUCTOR ARRIVES
sa-L.i.ïïSz; a ass ïv/sr «sg ^ "î=

ssfctossr -*•,r™ tUS ra: i strr-s isdits
a “■ trainins 1 “

WEATHER Edmonton, Alb., April 30—According to 
final counts, the Liberajg have a majority 
of twenty-two members over Conservatives 
in the new legislature. Seats which are de
finitely given to the liberals now number
ing 38, while .16 h»ve been given to con
servatives. There are two deferred elec
tions, Athabasca and Peace

ARE OUT $25.
There aie at least two or three young 

men about the city who are out because 
pf the visit of two Americans. The visitors 
came here about a week ago and estab
lished themselves in what they termed an 
agency’ ’here, backed by a large firm in 

the states, they alleged. They wanted 
agents to sell their wares, but before hir
ing anyone, they said they must have 
a deposit of $25 as security. In some 
this deposit was given. On Monday of 
’this week tjie agency was closed, the pro
prietor* were not to be found.

Synopsis—Pressure is highest over the . ■ GLAD TO SI® HER-
nfral portion of the continent, while dc- *. VblPman correspondent writes to The 
isilfiP exist in Cape Breton and the r”?!*,*0 ,express the feelings of the people 
ternSjgtes. The weather is cold in the °r Lu i’ !" as |'e«aTds the reappearance 
i attenSsKfe" some light snow falls; «U*, 1 ,^Iay 0,1 the route.

.Where it is generally fine. n"e a,e ™orc Ulan„ 8lad *o see the May
V. Queen on the route, he writes, “with her

.. ... _ , iY. , 8aIn‘‘ officers on board. Captain Weston
Maritime.-Freah \to strong northerly Mate Weston, Steward Colwell and Stow! 
mda; fine and comparatively cool today ardesa Miss Brown. Pros 

ad on Thursday.

ix ^ vvrxve. 
|lvt vee rapnous 
raeur vwvV

mar

ié

TEACH FRENCH AND GERMAN 
IN MANITOIA UNIVERSITY

7~\

SUN UFE TO ABSORB THE 
NOME mm. ASSETS

.. . River, which
wil probably return liberals, increasing the 
bberals to forty.

In Edson Hon. C. W. Cross wins by 
majority of 27. Official count in Vermil
lion increases Sifton’s majority by twenty, 
his final majority over the conservative 
candidate being 201. Final figures from 
Medicine Hat give Hon. C. R. Mitchell 
eight over Mayor «Spencer. There are 
seventy-six ballots tied up and they have 
not been counted.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,Tt. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

'h W inmpeg, April 30-The council of the 
University of Manitoba yesterday decided 
to establish chairs for teaching French 
and German and favored a chair of archi
tecture.

EGGS.
Despite the industrious and praise

worthy efforts of the humble hen to ma
terially reduce the cost of high living so 
far as the egg market is concerned there 
seems little demand for her product, even 
at the' very low quoting of 15 and 10 cents 
a dozen. This is regarded as remarkable by1 
the local dealers.

cases

Toronto, April 30—This ' afternoon a 
meeting will .be held to complète negotia
tions for the absorption of the assets of 
tile Home Asusrance Association by the 
P«n Life. Insurance Co. of Montreal. , 

The Home Life officials declare the policy 
holders are being fully protected in the 
change.

ONTARIO INVESTIGATION IS ON
loronto, April 30—The committee on 

privileges and elections which is investi
gating the charges made against Sir James 
Whitney, and Hon. \\\ J. Hanna, 
vincial aecretary by Wm. Proudfoot, eat 
until w late hour last night. The chief 

poet* appear good interest was in the dispute of counsel as 
to what evidence ehould be admitted.

AWAY TO MONTANA.
I hos. M. hYllerton, who was formerly 

with the Bank of New Brunswick, and 
later with the St. John Railway Company, 
left last night for Butte, Montana. He is 
a son of Rev. T. F. FullerWn of Charlotte
town.

pro-

for another years work.

J
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The ruga are utterly spoiled, I leir,

The sofa’s casters are nowhere fiund, 
But still there is comfort, for just look 

here,
The old flatiron is safe and sound.

So now we’ll fix np the broken things, 
Take all the fragments that still remain, 

Tack ’em and glue ’em, aid tie wit^i 
strings,

And never, oh, never more move again!
Daniel Chap.

A rumbling slowly along the road,-
In care of Thompkins, a careful man.

But what a chaotic, unsightly loadl
Of all the objects yet Seen or heard, 

Exposed to view in the public mart,
The most ridiculous and absurd 

Are your household goods on a dray
man’s cart.

All wrong side out, what a shock to 
pride!

And fastened around with ropes and 
pegs;

Tlie grand piano turned on its side, 
With pots and kettles strung on its 

legs.

Unloaded now. The guitar is broke,
The baby carriage has lost a wheel,

With oil tile carpet is all asoak,
And the coal-hod’s found in a tub of 

meal.

Shivered to bits are the antique bowls, 
The clock has a pointer and pendule 

lost,
Your grandmother’s portrait is punched 

with holes,
And the desk with scratches is crissed 

and crossed.
|

A chair leg punctures the looking-glass, 
The stovepipe scatters the soot about

And now,,of all things that should come 
to pass,'

The pickle jar’s spilling the pickles out.

Daily Hints ) 
For the Cook]

I ==JL 

■

t
7

. IF YOU li! ■

■ SOUR MILK CHOCOLATE CAKE.
One cup sour milk, one teaspoon ealeratus 

dissolved in milk, one cup sugar, one and 
a half cups bread flour, pinch of salt, one 
egg. Last of all pour in two squares of 
melted chocolate. Bake thirty or forty 
minutes.

» illBcould gather around you samples of all 
the high grade flours made, and have all 
the famous bakers and flour experts of the 
world make comparative tests, we are sure 
yôu would find that

April 30, 1913
: A BRITISH ONE, OF COURSE. 

The wind she blew a hurricane, 
Maybe she blowing yet;

She busted in de window pane 
Lak she some suffragette.

CHOCOLATE PUDDING.
Have boiling three cups water. Mix to

gether three tablespoons cornstarch," two- 
thirds cup sugar, three-quarters teaspoon 
salt, three small tablespoons cocoa. Wet 
with a little cold water and turn into 
the boiling water, stirring constantly till 
smooth. Cook slowly about fifteen min
utes.

1
< >

REGAL
FLOUR

Mrs. West—“My husband considered a 
very long time before he proposed to me. 
He was very careful.”

Mrs. East—“Ah, it’s always those .care
ful people who get taken in.”

k ■sutusnc: :
EXPENSE items), and res sirs row choice of these three hecks i -,n-

Î > The 84.00 (Like illustration in the announcements front day. to day.) 1
> wFRSTED'S This Dictionary is NOT published by the original pub- <
> lishers of Webster’s Dictionary or by their successors. ;

i
! ! the general contents as described elsewhere there are maps ,». .

and over 600 Subjects beautifully illustrated by three-color 1 Frys., ' 
plates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 pages of valuable I Bem» of ; 
charts in two colors, and the latest Census. Present at thi T Qfirt < 

i > office SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupon» and the ,

asasÆS'îs;!
WEBSTER’S __ and blaisk; has same 
Newniotrix

a ►
1-«

THE DELIGHTS OF “MOVING’' s
s

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
«1 Spcdlc. Aw 

Send for Cut Price Catalog*®. TORONTO

To move or never to move, is not 
The question now,, for we had to move. 

Unlike the leopard, we’ve changed our 
spot, . "

And its good or ill it is ours to prove.

Well, here is the house and there is the 
van

I

[

At Cut 
Price*If

i < >

: The $£00 “ “'e\ook, ex.
> WEBSTER'S cept in the style ot
► New binding—which Is In

the same
made by the St. Lawrence Flour Mills - 
Company, Limited, Montreal, would stand 

' at the very top.

If You Have to Purchase a New Range 
Come and See The Celebrated Canadian
Glenwood Ranges

Canada’s Champion Cast Iron Ranges, with sev
eral exclusive GL/ENWOOD features. The GIÆN- 
WOOD Ranges are made in St. John. No trouble in 
getting repairs when wanted, and the largest variety 
of styles to choose from. We have a range at any 
price, from $20 to $60, fitted to bum, coal, wood or 
gas, with tea shelf, mantle shelf, hot closet or reser
voir.

paper, game illustra
tions, but aU

DICTIONARY
> Illustrated , halt leather, t..........
> DICTIONARY with olive lExpem
i edrand |Bonusof

* >
s of <

end chart. \
Am, Bo* W Mail. 2U Extra for Portw ^ ^
.......... »..........****nmmnsfrm

vi! eWBet-faced

8£ 81c» with square corners.
f

#
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Their lipe to milie ha 
dren lifted,

With eyes that knew no guile;
And dimpling maid., from golden love- 

dreams waking.
Have lent me «nite fer smile.

Of men of ripened strength, and women 
saintly,

The friendship true I’ve won;
And they whom God lath crowned with 

silver halo
Have given me benisbn.

And all the ehiging days and nights of 
splendor

Hath been Hie Pr
Who gives to earth i$ joy, Has bliss to 

heaven,
The Friend, of all, most dear.

chilli L SPENCER RECEIVES POEM 
AS BIRTHDAY REMEMBRANCEJL

Come and examine the GLENWOOD combina
tion for coal and gas, the most up-to-date combina
tion on the market.

“LET HIM HAVE HIS SQUAW!”

The “Wild Flower" Who Nearly EUped With Red Skin Chief 
Two Years A^o Wants Pale-Face Husband Now

Among the birthday greetings which H. 
L. Spencer, who was 84 years old on Mon
day, received was a copy of Gleanings, a 
missionary publication in Japan, with a 
poem written by air pld friend, Dr. C. K. 
Harrington, of Tokyo, Japan, on the oc
casion of hie own birthday last March.

P

!
McLEAN, HOLT & GO, Limitedi

1 SL John, N. B.
Store open every evening till alter May 1st

155 Union Street.i
THE IDES OF MARCH.

The Idee of March are come, and with 
their coming,

Add one unto my years,
A year of song and sunshine, love and 

laughter,
Unspoiled by secret tears.

The four fair seasons as their guest re
ceived me, ‘

Their hands my board have spread
From field and orchard, and from purple 

vineyard,
And cheered with oil my head.

To pleasure me blithe Spring, in girlhood 
slender,

Hath woven, her fairy dance;
Summer’s sweet face to mine hath leaned 

-contented,
In love’s soft touch and glance.

In 'radiant-'charm, • beyond the_ Queens Of 
Sheba,

Hath Autumn ‘eat beside;
AjuJ , white-robed: -Winter,, in the firelight 

blushing,
In beauty like a bride.

To' me tfie 
greeting,

In gold and crimson dight;
The fair, blue Day hath blessed me, and 

the Even,
And the cool hands of Night.

For me the moon hath hung her shield of 
silver

Upon the darkling sky,
The stars have smiled on me thro purple 

. twilight,
When one I love was nigh.

The forest birds, for me their parts re
hearsing,

The groves with song have filled;
And in the hearts of summer, all un

wearied,
Locust and cricket shrilled.

For me the brooks have laughed, the rivers 
chanted

In cadence deep and strong,
The untamed oceans raised their myriad
1 voices "

In wild, majestic song.
The fields for me have donned their gay 

apparel,
Their gowns of broidered green;

The woods have decked themselves like 
noble ladies

Who wait upon a queen.
Strength have' tile hills bestowed, to urge 

my journey
Still from the common sod;

And day by day tall Fuji’s holy lily
Hath lured my soul to God.

near

\

FOUR ROOMSE
Hie smile it was that filled the world with 

beauty, j
That lit the heavens yiove;

Forest and field V 
music

All for His word of lpve.
The fireside joy, the (peace of friendship 

trusted,
Love’s tender clasp

Are of Hie gentleness ïhè dear reflection 
Who fills all heaved with bliss.'

:
I,;

gay with jocund PARLOR — BED ROOM — DINNING ROOM — KITCHEN1
■

FURNISHED COMPLETE:

E

$129.00Ides,
3

isaüty, and to laugh-The eye may dim to7
ter1 And song the ear 4»y die.

Till earth shall fail to silence, and to 
shadow . >

The blue or starry iky;
To coasts remotoj’h yonder death’s dim 

. portals;
May pass each mtiih la’

Until I stand alone, V one forilakte—
No soul with id’p| to' blend.

But Thou beside, wiih footfall ever.closer,
Wilt bjess each jlsoely place, ■

Until in yopjfair Spring and, happy Morn-

K Below are some of the piece* of our ”4 Room Outfit-’" The material construction and finish 
of eath and every piece is the best to be had in its class. They are not cheap or tratfhy goods some
thing we just bunched together to get rid of, Igit a complete outfit for your home of good subetanr

•kx ,

rial +fri. -1-A

ParlourViji
", V» I Dining' 

I Room
USAs>-

h i

4
V \

rosy Morn hath waved her mg ,'i r :■

m I shall behold... Thy Face. L
C. K. -HARRINGTON. SIDEBOARD, Hard

wood, finished in Sur 
face Oak, Bevel Mir
ror, two upper draw
ers, one linen draw
er., two cupboards.

EXTENSION 
TABLE

Hardwood, finished 
in Surface Oak, has 
six well braced legs 
and four leaves.

SIX DINING CHAIRS, saddle- seat, all legs 
have double rungs.

OILCLOTH. The best English imported Oil
cloth. We will cover any size dining room.

7 MOUE OUT-DOOR LIVINGuMgj

. And Death Rate Will Be LoweredCl

» g , |f
"’av

at. ( J
Statistics prove that the death rate is 

very much greater in the wipter montas 
than in summer, and that the lack of 
frèsh àîr is largely responsible for this 
condition.

If the system becomes run down, blood 
thin and watery, circulation poor, no ap
petite, don’t dose with drugs, but take 
our delicious cod liver and iron tonic 
Vinol, not a patent medicine, as every
thing in it is named on every package 
and if it does not give you a hearty ap
petite, enrich the blood and create 
strength, we will return your money; 
that shows our faith in Vinol.

A case has just come to our attention 
from Albany, N. Y. Mrs. H* Hartman 
says: “I was in a run-down condition for 
about five years until this spring, when 
I learned What a good tonic and strength- 

Vinol is. It is certainly the best 
tonic I have ever used and it has done 
wonders for me.” ,

Try a bottle of Vinol, on our guaran-

Wasson’s 3 Drug Stores, King street, 
Main street and Haymarket Square.

’ , jk.
So

>

MISS MALELINE SULUVAN
Sipping he/ tea and looking the proverb

ial society maid, Miss Sullivan, who has 
just returned after a plunge in eastern 
society and its round of gaiety, read the 
announcement of Plenty Hawk's proposed 
marriage at Sheridan, Wyo.

“Really I had forgotten all about that 
childish escapade,” she said. “So Plenty 
Hawk is to be married. I am glad of it. 
He was a good Indian! But he can have 
his squaw.

“Poor old Plenty Hawk. I was a wild 
flower then. I thought his hills and "for
ests, his horses and blankets were all 
there was in the world. I liked to sit on 
a horse and gallop away, make the dust 
fly and shoot in the air.

“Now I am a hot-house plant!”

The romance pf the sheepskin chap, the 
sombrero and a swarthy skinned North 
American redskin is all over for beauti
ful Mias Madeline Sullivan, Chicago society 
girl, who made the eyes of ‘swelldom” 
bulge two years ago when she tried to 
run away-with an Indian.

The fact was made patent when Miss 
Sullivan laughingly commented on the 
news that her schoolgirl ideal was about 
to marry a squaw—Miss Medicine Top.

Not two years ago it took the combined 
(forges of her mother and the federal aur 
thorities to prevent • her from running 
away with and marrying Chief Plenty 
Hawk, richest of all the Crow Indians. 
She was in earnest all right then, she ad
mits. But now it looks like a great big, 
foolish girl’s prank.

PARLOR SUITE, frame is of Bireh Mahog, 
fljiy, nicely finished, upholstered iu good grade 
Velour, assorted colors.

TAPESTRY RUG. Your choice of patterns 
and color.

PARLOR TABLE, Bireh Mahogany, highly 
polished.

ener

Bed
Room

DOCTORS SAID HE WOULD DIE SHIPPING BUREAU, Hard
wood, finished in 
Surface Oak, Bev
el mirror, three 
drawers.

KitchenA Friend's Advice Saves Life ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, A^RIL 30.

A.MI wieli to speak of the wonderful cure 
that I have received from your noted 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney and bladder 

Last summer I was taken with se
vere pains in my back and sides. I could 
not breathe without difficulty. L tried all

near,

7.24 Low Tide 
5.19 Sun Sets

High Tide.
Sun Rises.

Time used is Atlantic; Standard,sure. m A
1PORT OF ST. JOHN.

That’s the big essential oi all 
foods and Kellogg’s Com Flakes 

i possesses this quality in a high 
1 degree.
I Has a flavor all its own—as nutritious 
as heavier foods but, being more M 

easily digested, is far more sustaining.
Sold by all Grocers at 10a

Look for this 
signature JÊ

■ * :
the different doctors from far and 
biit they «aid it was no uee' to doctor as 
I would die anyway. I was at the end of 
my rope and was so miserable with pain 
and the thought that I must die that 
words cannot tell how I felt. One day a 
friend told me of the wonderful help she 
had received from Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp 
"Root. She gave me one of your pamphlets 
which I read and determined to try 
Swamp-Root. After taking half a bottle 
I felt better. Have now taken ten bottles 
and am well as I ever was,. thanks to 
Swamp-Root. I wish to tell all suffering 
people that have kidney, liver or bladder 
trouble, that Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is 
the beet medicine on the market.

All persons doubting this statement can 
write to me and I will answer them direct- 

Youns very truly, ( 
CLYDE F. CAMERER 

Rosalia, Wash, 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

23rd day of July, 1909.
VERNE TOWNE, Notary Public.

Lit-
Arrived! Yesterday.

i
Stair Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, Bos

ton via Maine ports, J F Liecomb, pass 
and gen cargo.

>1ASailed Yesterday.

Stmr Louisburg, Masters, Louieburg.

Tfiif ill1

m
CANADIAN PORTS.

STOVE, made by one of the largest stove 
manufacturers in Canada and sold to you under 
an absolute guarantee ; has six large holes, large 
oven, removable nickel, and is a splendid bakor.

LEAF TABLE, large size with two leaves.
FIVE KITCHEN CHAIRS, either plain 

white or varnished.
OILCLOTH, same grade as for dining room, 

enough to cover your kitchen.

The Regular Price of this “4 Room Outfit" is $168.00. Our Price for this Week 
only is $129.00.

Can You Afford to be Without a Home at This Price

Halifax, April 29—Sid, stmr Kanawha* 

St John.
COMMODE, to match bureau.
BED, any size, in white or green enamel, has 

brass rod on head and foot piece.
SPRING, all double woven wire.
MATTRESS, wool top, covered in good 

heavy ticking.
REVERSIBLE RUG, your choice of pattern 

and color.

Montreal, April 29—Ard, stairs Fair- 
mead (Br), Cplon; Cornishman, (Br), 
Bristol ; Manchester Port (Br), Manches
ter.iy.

BRITISH PORTS.

Manchester, April 29—Ard, stmr Man
chester Commerce, St John.

Liverpool, April 29—Ard, stmrs Mau
retania, New York; Canadian, Boston.

Plymouth, April 29—Ard, stmr Aacania, 
Portland.

St Vincent, April 29—Passed, stmr Pan- 
dosia, Wright, Rio Janeiro to Stettin.

Plymouth, April 29—Ard, stmr Ascania, 
Portland.

81 m V
Letter to 

Dr. Kilmer A Co., 
Binghamton. N. Y.

X
VÆ4

Prove Whet Swamp-Root WHI Do for You
'Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 

N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will con
vince anyone. You will also receive a book
let of valuable information, telling all 
about the kidneys and bladder. When 

and mention tlie St. John

y

«J. MARCUS 30 Dock
9 Street

* FOREIGN PORTS. A
Antwerp, April 29—Ard» stmr Monte

zuma, St John and Halifax.
Ardrossan, April 25—Sid, a tear Ameland, 

Halifax.

writing, be sure 
Evening Time*. Regular .75 cent and $1.75 
size bottle* for sale at all drug stores in
Canada.

OPEN EVENING»

I

k

This flour is sold under a guarantee 
of “ Money back if not satisfactory. ”

M
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LOCAL NEWS Free Trips IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON'S THREE REXALL STORES=!iVs Light Vests A

Sand’a exprès» office 'phone 1782. 
545-ti. kA

Oaf next drawing takes place July 
I. 1013.

Each 11.00 spent at onr Main street 
or Union street office entitles you to 
a free chance for our big free return 
trip or $40 in gold..

Each 25 cents spent for extraction 
or a tube of oar tooth paste, entitles 
you to a chance for 4 free return trip 
to Boston.

Consultations free.
Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

uiion decrees a return to fancy vests 
ashable material—they are selling freely 
le style centres.
You will find here a good variety of 
erns both in fancy and white. The high 
style is preferred by most men and is 
îd the fashionable model.
Prices are moderate, some as low as 

<pi,UO. $1.25 and $1.50, others higher.

ONE-CENT SALE

Moving Prices
iO. T. Evans, electrician, 'Phone W.

3700-5-4
l

103-41.

V wBED CLOVER, THE BEST 
SPRING SALMON.

EMPLOYED GIRLS 
Miss Murray’s class of employed girls 

will not meet again in the high school hall ; 
till Monday evening.

Bostsn Dental ParlorsCANADIAN CLUBS.
Prof. Kylie will address men's and wo

men’s Canadian Clubs this evening at 
eight o’clock at Keith's Assembly rooms.

If the old saying, “Laugh And 
Grow Pat/’ is true, then you’ll 
gain ten pounds after seeing “An 
Exciting Honeymoon’ ’ at the Gem 
today and tcsorrow.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Sadie M. Robb and family take 

this opportunity of thanking their many 
friends for sympathy and'kindness shown 
them in their late bereavement.

One cent will buy any of these, Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, at all three stores.

Extra bargains at our King Street Store. Many items not on 
this list and never offered before.

527 Main street, 245 Union street, 
(Corner Brussels street). 'Phone 883

DA. J, D. MAHER. Proprietor
:

K

*<r

The Griffon 
Stropper

Will make your old Razor 
Blades as good as new.

See Our Windows!

ILMOUR’S, 68 King St.>

Come or Send to The RexaU Stores* High-Class Neckwear Also. 7 A

II two for 26c.6c. ARTICLES, ANY TWO FOR 6c.
.. two for 6c.

two for 6c. 
-.. two for 6c. 
.. two for 6c. 
.... two for 6c. 
... two for 6c. 

..,.. two for 6c.
........two for 6c.

two for 6c. 
. ... . two for 6c. 

.... .. two for 6c.
,...... two for 6c.
....... two’for 6c.
..... two for 6c.
........two for, 6c.
....... two for 6c.
..... two for 6c.

25c. Syrup of Figs
25c. Oarbolene Disinfectant............. two for 26c.
25c. Nox-ArCold, .............. .............. two for 26c.
25c. English White Liniment,----- two for 26c.
25c. Japanese Corylopsia Talcum Powder,

i
5c. Lead Pencils,.........
5c. Blue Pencils, .. 
5c. Pen Holders, ..., . 
5c. Pencil Boxes, ......
5c. Scribblers,..............
5c. Writing Tablets, ..
5c. /Sponges,........ .
5c. Camphor, ................
5e. Soap Tree Bark, ...
5c. Bluing, .,...............
5c. Nipples, ..................
5c. Feeding Bottles, ...
5c. Tooth Picks,........ .
5c. Toilet Soap, ......
5c. Seidlitz Powders, .. 
5c. Orange wood Sticks, 
5c. Vaseline,.................

Baby Carriages ! No. 1 CO. ARTILLERY.
No. 1 Co. Artillery will meet at their 

armory on Thursday and Friday of this 
week when,uniforms will be issued. Re
cruits should be on hand early. THE ROYAL PHARMACY

47 King Street
two for 26c.

25c. Little Liver Pills,................. .. two for 26c.
25c. Mustard Liniment, ................ two for 26c.
25c. Belladonna Plasters, ............. two for 26c.
25c. Auto-Gloss Furniture Polish, two for 26c.
25c. Cyclone Insecticide............... two for 26c.
25c. Glycerine Lotion (carbolated) two for 26c. 
25c. Witch Hazel Cream, ... two for 26c.
25c. Ribbon Tooth Paste, .............. two for 26c. .
25c. Shampoo Paste,........................two for 26c.
25c. Tooth -Brushes.......................... two for 26c.
25c. Euthymal Tooth Powder, ..... two for 26e. 
25c. Lemon Extract, ..
25c. Vanille Extract, .
25c. Souvenir Hat Pins,
25c. Boracic Acid (pound) ...
25c. Bathing Caps,.................. .

4912-5—2
>

Special Offer For This Week Only !
20 p. c. Discount Off Every Carriage 

And Go-Cart in Our Store.
To See Them b To Buy Them.

PRICES GOING ÜP.
Charlottetown Patriot:—From latest ad

vices received from New Brunswick, we 
learn that the prices of all classes of lum
ber have advanced from two to four dol
lars per thousand feet and shingles from 
fifty cents to one dollar per M. The price 
of brick at the kilns in Nova Scotia has 
also been raised one dollar and twenty- 
five cents per M. This means that consu
mers will have to pay high prices for 
building materials during the coming year.

31
•t,•iA HALIFAX I»

(Halifax Recorder)
Rev. A. B. Cohoe, pastor of the First 

Baptist church officiated Tuesday morning 
at seven o’clock at the marriage of Mrs. 
Gertrude Blackaijar, and Charles H. Cli- 

The ceremony took place at the resi- 
— „ , , __ . deuce of the bride's sister, Mrs. W. S.

g H0neym00n ■* the quietly celebrated, only the immediate 

urem vOaay. family connections being present.
The bride wore a travelling costume of 

small black hat and 
were no attendants.

%
4

5. L. MARCUS CO.
166 Union St.

..... two for 26c. 

..two for 26c. 
. two for 26c. 
. two for 26c. 
. two for 26c.

I
mo.Funny ?—It ’s a regular scream !

The Ideal 
Some Furnishers 6c: Chewing Gum, all kinds, two 

for 6 cents.■X

ROBB’S DRUG STORE navy blue with 
white plumes,

After a wedding breakfast Mr. and Mrs. 
Climo left by the C. P. R. for St. John 
and other points of interest where the 
honeymoon will he spent.

The list of wedjKng gifts was numerous 
and very handsoiie, attesting to the pop
ularity of the bide and groom) whose 
numerous circle o friends united in wish
ing them all f 
perity.

;n :a 
Theret 25c. TALCUM POWDERS, TWO FOR 26c.

Your choice of six different kinds.P 10c. ARTICLES, ANY TWO FOR lie.
10c. Scrubbing Brushes, ..
10c. Bird Seed.................... .
10c. Cascara Tablets, .....
10c. Sulphur (pound) .;
10c. Epsom Salt, ..............
10c. Writing Tablets, .....
10c .Combs, ... ..................
10c. Castile Soap, ............
10c. Toilet Soaps, ..............
10c. Envelopes (linen 25) .
10c. Examination Tablets,
10c. Hellebore, ....................
10c. Pass Books,........... .
10c. Perfumed Borax, ....
10c. Sachet Powders, .....
10c. Exercise Books, ---- -
10c. Straw Hat Cleaner,..........
10c. Sweet Pea Seeds (mixed)
10c. Nasturtium Seeds, ,...
10c. Wash Clothe. ................

A STUDY IN HOME-MAKING . ............ two for lie.
. .. .. two for 11c.
•••-• two for lie. 35c. ARTICLES, ANY TWO FOR 36c.
'--------- J^-o fOT lie" 35c- SyruP of Tar and Cod Liver OU,

................lw0 Ier 35c. Sponge. Bags, ....
............... two for lie. 35c. Com4,

............... :w0 *or 35c. Hair Brushes, .

............ . *wo *or m- 40c, Lithia Tablets, ...
............... two for lie. ’
...............two for lie. 50c. ARTICLES, ANY TWO )
...... two for 11c. 50c. Chemical Food,
............... two for 11c. 50c. Perfumes.............
• -........... two for 11c. 50c. ToUet Waters,

............... two for lie. 50c. Cod Liver Oil,
... two for Lie. 50c. Fig Syrup, ...
... two for lie. 50c. Hyperion Hair Restorer.

two for 11c. 50c. Absorbent Cotton,.................. , two lbs. for 51c.
- • two for lie. 50c. Sugar of Milk, /....................... two lbs. for 51c.

„ . . _ _ _ . ■.. tyo for Ho. 50c. Massage Créam,.................................two tor 51c.
10c. Sulphur and Cream Tartar Lozenges; : ■ 50c. Choeolat’e Caraniris, Vt i. .. two lba fornlc.

two for 11c, 50c, Shaving Brushes,  .....................two'tor
two, tor 11c. 50c. White Mirrors, .............. two for 51c.

50c. Razor Strops, ....*.. . two for 51c.

The business of the late R. Harry Robb 
will be conducted by hie eon, Willard McG. 
Robb, assisted’by a competent registered 
clerk. Purity and accuracy wifi still be 
our motto. We beg for a continuance of 
the patronage given the late proprietor. 
Thanking the public in advance, we re
main, respectfully yours, Robb’s Drug 
Store.

What a great deal of trouble it must be for people to build 
a home like! a scrap box, picking one piece here and another 
there, without being sure that everything will fit together un
til it is actually in place.

Furniture for the parlor, library, bedrotim, den and dining 
room and you can get every piece to harmonize with your sur
roundings. ,
• X AT-T. B&AS
We guarantee evef*y brass bed we sell. Brass Beds up to $65.00.

Foifc- yard wide English Linoleums
CARPET SQUARES. Over 500 different patterns of Car

pet Squares to sdéct from. Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, 
Brussels and Tapestry Squares in all sizes.

English Tapestry Squares in all sizes.

two for 36c.
... two tor 36c.
.two for 36c., 
.. two for 36c.

titiye happiness and pros-

1

LOCALS 41c.
DS. Ask to see our $15.00 all brass bed. tvS$c.

.............  ; two for 51c.
two tor 51c. 

.. . '4 . . two for 51c.
........... . two for 51c.

.... ;.... two for 51c. 
. two for 51c.

Bank of Nova Scotia 
i, before Mr. Justice 

which the bank is 
on a $15,000 guaran-

In the case of t 
vs Denmore W. I 
White yeeterday, 
suing the defenda 
tee given by him las a director of the 
Peel Lumber Commny, the defence was 
set up that the guarantee was obtained 
by fraud, the defendant having under
stood that it was tcjbe a joint and sever
al guarantee to that‘(amount, and also that 
no demand had beep (made on the principal 
debtor. The case wal adjourned until tais 
afternoon.

The case ot WP Malcolm Macksy vs. 
Furness Withy & Cdi, continued yester
day afternoon when the taking of evi
dence was completed and the hearing was 
adjourned until Monday for argument.

Dr. David Townsend superintendent of- 
the Sanitarium at Rivet Glade, addressed 
a meeting under the auspices of the Char
lotte county Anti-Tuberculosis Society in 
St. Stephen last evening.

J. W. Day of this city was in Wood- 
stock yesterday to adjust the fire loss on 
the Smith Lumber Company’s mill. The 
loss is said to be total and that the insur
ance will be paid in full.

General Girls, Cooks and house
maids apply to us 

for best places and highest, pay.
All kinds home cooking sold and served
Woman’s Exchange New Tea

and lunch Rooms, 158 Union St.
Substantial IAuttih'.Ofitc.

, ....

AMLAND BROS. LTD At TK New Confectionery
JUST ARRIVED, lull line of College Ices,i

10c. Pear’s Violet Powder, ...
19 Waterloo Street McLaughlin’s Crushed Fruits

and Ice Cream Bricks, all flavors, 20c per
Brick.

toï-tiiüî

0 ■ /
l 7 Brussels St,, St. John, N. B.

76c. ARTICLES, ANY TWO FOR 76e;
75c. Compound Hypophosphites, .. two for 76c. 
75c. Beef, Iron and Wine, ........ two for 76c.
75c. boxe»'Best Chocolates,.......... two for 76c.

. two tor 76c.
75c. Stationery in boxes,............ .. two for 76c.
75c. Rubber Gloves,................two pair for 76e.

Mrs. William Quinn, Mrs. Frank Mc- 
Briarty and Mns. II. Mulholland, of this 
city, and Mrs. John D. Carey, of Arling
ton (Mass.) ■ “

Mrs. Mulholland had been ill only since 
Friday with pleuro pneutaonia.

Halifax, April 29—(Special)— Thomas 
Hutchings, who spent hie life in the tem
perance work chiefly in the order of the 
Sons of Temperance, died at midnight 
after two weeks’ illness. He was living 
at the Old Men’s Home and was 83 years 
of age. A brother resides in St. John.

Miss Annie Vautour, a native of New 
Brunswick, died in Fitchburg, Mass., on 
Monday night. She was twenty years old 
and is survived by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Amos Vatour and four brothers.

Teeterday at Fredericton James Boone 
died, aged eighty years.

David Brown, an old resident of' the 
Nashwaak died on April 17 at the home 
of his nephew. Justus Manzer, of Nash
waak Bridge. Mr. Brown had attained the 
age of 79 years.

Mrs. Margaret Craig, wife of the late 
Thomas Craig, elder, died at the old Craig 
homestead Red Rock, Stanley, on April 
20, aged 93 years.

kX^ANTED—Girl, for general housework. 
' Apply 40 Elliott Row. 721-ti.*

15c. ARTICLES, ANY TWO FOR 16c.
15c. Water Glass Egg Preserver,.. two for 16c.
15c. Combs,........ ........... .
15c. Household Ammonia,
15c. Powdered Borax,
25c. Peroxide, ...........
15c. Face Chamois, ..
15c. Castile Soap (pound bars)
15c. Writing Tablets, .........
15c. Paraffin Wax, ....... ....
15c. Cleaning Ball,
15c. Moth Flakes,,
15c. Oreolin, . .....

20c. ARTICLES, ANY TWO FOR 21c.
20c. boxes Paper and Envelopes, .. two for 21c.
20c. Whisks,......................
20c. Witch Hazel Extract,
20c. Charcoal Tablets, .
20c. Silver White (silver polish) .. two tor 21c.

ALLEN—On April 30, suddenly, John 
' Howe Allen, aged 87, at his residence, 151 
I Wentworth street, leaving one eon and 
Ptwo daughters. ' J
f' Notice of funeral hereafter, 

v MULHOLLAND—At 23 Sxmouth street 
on the 29th inf*:, JJlffia J. Mtilholand, leav
ing three sons-to mourn 

(Boston, New York; Jersey City ahd 
t Portland. Me., papers pleaae copy). 
ài: Funeral Friday morning at 8.45 to the 
e> Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception 
a for requiem high mass. Friends invited 
c io attend.

YVuANTED—An Office girl. Apply after 
Tl 7 p. m., to Dr. Magee, 42 Welling

ton Row. 720-t.f.
75c. Hair Brushes, ...

. two for 16c. 

., two for 16c. 
. two for 16c. 

two for 16c. 
two for 16c. 

. two for 16c. 
. two for 16c. 
. two for 16c. 

two for 16c. 
.... two for 16c. 
.. two tor 16c.

VATiANTED—Maid for general work 
TT in family of four. Mrs. S. S. McAvity

5008-5-3.223 Duke street. $1.00 ARTICLES, ANY TWO FOR $1.01
$1.00 Tasteless Cod Liver Oil, ... two for $1.01
1.00 Hypophosphies,..........
1.00 Fountain Syringes, ..
1.00 Hair Brushes,.............

The Best Qulity at alcesMiUePriceIPO LET—Summer Cottage at Millidge- 
ville, James Gordon, 558 Main street. 

4584-5-7.

4two for 1.01 
two for 1.01 
two for 1.01Headaches and 

Eye-strain

Perhaps you think because 
you see well your head
aches are not caused by 
eyestrain. When you 
don’t see well and there is 
no straining for good vision 
you have-no headaches.

Headaches usually do not 
go with poer sight! But 
headaches and good sight 

. go together when tiiére are 
defects in the eyes. Then 
the headaches are a result 
of the constant effort to at
tain good, vision.

Let us tell you if your 
headaches are caused by 
eyestrain.

VXfANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. 
F. L. Kerr, 178 Duke street.

5009-5-7.
SEE PAGE SEVEN. *l<

-I-
IN MGMORIAM VVANTED—Two men to work in fish 

' store. J. Sealy, South Wharf. ‘ 
5004-5-2.t—in lo^ug remenmrance Ann 

■n à^HWHBwthie life April 30,

Our motlicr, deal-, has passed away 
yhrotigh death’s dark vale to brighter
L da>-
yy e would not call her back again 
ÇTo share with us life’s toil and pain. 
SiVe know that she is safe with Thee 
fcïom every cloud of sorrow, free,
And in a home of light and love 
[We all shall meet again above.

HER DAUGHTER.

. two for 21c. 

. tWo for 21c. 
... two for 21c.

DOOMS—$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 and $3.50 
weekly, East side King Square. Ad

dress “X” Times Office. 5007-6-7
$1.60 ARTICLES, ANY TWO FOR $1.61

$1.50 Hot Water Bottles,
1.50 Military Brushes,

two for $1.51 
two for 1.51POR SALE—Furniture and Clothing for 

Sale at 67 High street, left hand 
5010-5-7.bell. After 6 p. m. EXTRA ! ONE CENT COMBINATIONS

lc. buys a cake of Surprise Soap, when you 
purchase a cake of Ivory Soap at 10c.

lc. buys a 25c.. Tooth Brush, when you pur
chase a package of Tooth Powder or Paste at 
25 cents.

lc. buys fifty Linen Envelopes, when you 
buy a pound (120) sheets of Cascade Linen.

lc. buys a pint of Wood Alcohol, when you 
purchase a Spirit Gas Stove at 35c.

26c. ARTICLES, ANY TWO FOR 26c.
25c. Bleud’s Improved Iron Pills (100)

25c. Carbolic Ointment, .

T.OST—Between Charlotte and Mill
street, gold locket. Photo inside. 

Finder please leave at Times office. 
5001-5-2.

two for 26c. 
two for 26c.THE EARL IS ILL.

Fredericton Mail:—The condition of the 
Earl of Ashburnham, who is seriously ill 
at his residence. Brunswick street, with 
acute asthma and bronchitis, was report
ed this afternoon to be somewhat improv
ed. It still gives his friends much alarm 
however. He is attended by Dr. A. B. 
Atherton and Dr. C. P. Holden. The 
bination of diseases mentioned caused the 
death of the earl’s brother.

• • • •!

RECENT DEATHS VVANTKD—At once experienced band- 
’ sewers, good pay. steady work. Ap

ply J. Shane & Co., 71 Germain street, 
5003-5-3.

r
26c. CLEAN HEAD LOTION

Two for 26c. A thoroughly effective and 
safe lotion for cleansing children’s hair.

The hews of the death of William J. 
Starr Rothesay- early this morning will 
be learned .with regret by a wide circle of 
friends in this city. Mr. Starr had been 
ill for several months but his condition 
Was not considered serious. About three 
>eeks ago he became worse and he grew 
Weaker | until he passed away early this 

e was a member of the firm 
V. F. Starr, Ltd., coal dealers, 

and was well known throughout the mari
time provinces.

Mr. Starr was born in St. John forty- 
four years ago and was the son of the 
late W. F. Starr. He received hie educa
tion at Lennox ville (Que.) and for several 
years wras connected w’ith several insur- 
anceWMipanies Later he became a mem- 

oRlie firm of R. P. & W. F. Starr, 
Id. , .
He is survived by his wife and five chil- 

One brother, Dr. Ÿ. R. Starr, of 
Francisco, also survives 

F. Pf Starr, president of R. P. & W. F. 
Starr, Ltd., is a cousin.

corner King.
I

VA/ANTED—Young girl to help take 
care of children during the day. Ap

ply Mrs. E. E. Bishop. 135 Douglas Avc- 
722-t.f.

com-
nue. Telephone your orders if you cannot come to
YA/ANTED—to rent by man and wife, 

restaurant or boarding house, central 
location. Apply Box 22 Times office.

4962-5-7.

THE MIRAMICHI DRIVES.
Chatham Gazette:—Reports from the 

headwaters of the northwest stat& that 
driving conditions have much improved 
since the advent of the w-arm weather of 
last week and satisfactory progress is be
ing made there by the stream drivers. The 
O’Brien mill at Nelson is scheduled to 
start sawing today and the Burchill mill 
begins tomorrow, as each mill has logs in 
hand and others are coming along well.

A

AA^ANTED—At once, girl for general 
housework. Apply to Mrs. Phillip 

Fitzpatrick, 100 Waterloo street.
4983-5-3. MAIN STREET HAYMARKETL L Sharpe 4 Son KING STKEET

YX/’ANTED—Experienced Nurse, charge 
of two children. Twenty dollars per 

month. Mrs. R. D. Patterson, 43 Carleton 
4980-5-7.

Jeweler» end Optician»
Our Wall Paper Stock Must Be Reduced!The laughs follow each other as 

rice follows a bride in the funny 
side-tickler, “An Exciting Honey
moon” at the Gem today.

21 KletStreet, St.Mb.Ill SEE 2,000 IN HOURren.
^ We have a lot of bundte^of J’aper with Border» to match selling for

We show Oold Wall Paper at Be. per roll, with 1 8 Inch border to match 
for 2 l-2o, yard.

We are moving to 246 Waterloo St., Cor. of Brindley Bt. about May 1st,
CARLETON'S Cor. Waterloo and Brussels

CHEESE C. P. R’s Plan For Catering at Its 
Great Railway Shops in CalgaryBoston. April 29—(Special)—The death 

of Anthony McGuoch, aged 81, formerly 
> of St. John, in Charlestown, is announced. 

Miss Myrtle L. Ramsey, daughter of 
John T. Ramsey, formerly of Moncton, 
died at Somerville, yesterday.

T Mrs. Mary B. Dykeman, widow of the 
late Charles Dykeman, died yesterday at 
lier home in Water street, West End. 

I Mrs. Dykeman, who was in her 79th year, 
survived by one son and one daughter 

The funeral will take place tomorrow at 
cJi.30 p. m. from lier late residence.
pi',
w Tin* death of Mns. Delia Mulolilland oc- 
yjjVred at her residence. 23 Exmouth street, 
cj^fetei'day afternoon at 2.3U o’clock. She is 

,‘yirvived by three sons—Henry M. J. Mul- 
* jolland. of this city; dames Mulholland. 

;if New Jersey; William E. Mulholland, of

SWEEPING FURNITURE SALE 22c. lb. 
30c. lb.

Rich Canadian.
Canadian Stilton,
English Stilton, ......... 60c. lb.

Must be sold to make 
room for large sale of I 
plants and flowers next • 
week, at our salesroom, 96 I 
Germain street, on Friday j 
morning, May 2nd, at 10 
o’clock. I will sell a large 
quantity of first-class furni

ture, consisting in part, mahogany book
case, oak bookcase», wardrobes, mahogany 
tables, mission furniture, latest mahogany 
beds, brass and enamel beds, chiffonier, 
dressing cases, tables of all description, 
large child’s doll-house, china and glass
ware, No. 13 Silver Moon stove, desks, 
library tables, parlor mantel clocks, 
pets and oilcloth, bird and parrot cages, 
combination bed-. If you want anything 
you will find it at this sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
6012-5-2.

N
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

çloea nothing by halve». In connection with 
ite great railway shops at Calgary it has 
just entered into a contract with a cater
er to provide dinner for 2,000 men each 
day, and get through with it ail 'n an 
hour. The company has provided a din
ing hall 300 feet long and fifty feet wide, 
and the caterer has undertaken to provide 
such a service that there will be no delay.

It is further provided that the foremen 
of the different departments will constitute 
a committee to deal with any complaints 
of service that may be made. Not the 
least interesting fact in connection with 
the service is that the. cost of a first-class 
meal will, it is said, be less than twenty- 
five cents.

suitable for sardines and the employes are 
able to get work a few days each week. 
A further drop in the price of domestic 
sardines caused many of the packers to 
hesitate before putting up many goods 
at the prevailing prices. ■

WINS $5,500 VERDICT
AGAINST EASTERN S.S. CORP.French Roquefort, ...... 60c. lb.

American Neufchatei, ,. lOo. pkg. 
Canadian Cream,
Canadian Pimento, .... 10c. pkg.

10c. pkg. A verdict of $5,500 for the plaintiff wae 
returned* by a jury in the Supreme court 
at Portland on Monday, in the damage 
suit of Wilil&m A. Reid of Westbrook 
against the Eastern Steamship Co. Reid 
sued for $15,000, claiming that he had been 
unable to work because of an illness due to 
exposure in the fire room of the steamer 
Ransom B. Fuller.

0, say, don’t miss it ! It’s the 
funniest thing in years. Think of 
it ! The near sighted groom takes 
the wrong bride on his wedding 
trip in “An Exciting Honeymoon” 
at the Gem today.

Crustless Holland,.......... 40c. tin
German Camembest, .... 60c. tin 
English Parmesan, ... 26c. bottle

car-

(nadly)—“Ah, Sir!Crossing-sweeper 
You'd be surprised if you knew how much 
money I’ve ldst by giving credit thatGilbert’s Grocery THE SARDINE INDUSTRY.

Several of the sardine factories in East- 
port are receiving small quantities of fish way!

wNi,vv York : and two brother*, Michael 
* I Viliuail, clothier. Union street, and John 

liian. of Jersey City; and four sisters,
¥

IN Vz

»

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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$1.00 CHOCOLATES IN BOXES 
Two for $1.01. Absolutely the finest 

chocolates made.

10c. Soda Fountain Drinks or Tickets 
two for 11 cents.

Headaches
Forgotten !

Why suffer with headaches ?

Many persons subject to 
them have found a perman
ent cure in our properly fitted
GLASSES.

D. Boyaner
Optician

38 Dock Street

was:sj):n_s: 11)0
King St,

John . n n
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(BIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITESj [ (lnjna
WEDNESDAY. APRIL THIRTY. I ®

William Wainwright, veteran vice-preei- B • J • __ C\
dent of the Grand Trunk railway and a B Ë4it O O 1 #1 QT f
director in many Canadian companies, wm I Æ. I rill £> JC • 
born on April 30, 1840, in Manchester, Eng- ! ■ . 
land. He started railroading in England fl Next to the trip itself—comes the fun of getting ready.
Continuously ™ted w* h Grand"Trunk . That’S where *e COme in" Wllen ^0U befPn to Set y°ar traps in

interests. j order we want yon to see our stock of some of the things you’ll
want.":' 7’ ;

In about ten minutes we can fit you out with rod, reel, line, 
fetiders, flies, hooks arid any sort of fish catching want—all at 
right prices.

FISHING BODS OF LANOEWOOD, SPLIT BAMBOO AND
STEEL

7V

.xi I

Mg c». > \^0
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Sladen, private secretary to j 
the governor-general, was bom on this date I 
in the year 1866 at Woolwich, England.1 
He has served as private secretary to Lord 
Minfco, Earl Grey and the Duke of Con- i 
naught.

Hon. F. R. Latchford, jydge of the high 
court of Ontario and previously a member ! 
of the Liberal government of the province 
was bom on April 36, 1865, near Aylmer, 
Que.

John T. Hawke, editor of the Moncton 
Transcript and a newspaper man of note 
in Eastern Canada, was bora on April 30, 
1854, at Plymouth, England.

Arthur F.

*

=oA.
aO

The Bamboo Rods........ 1..
The Lancewood Bods........
The Greenheart Bods.........
The Steel Bods

... $1.20 to $7.60 

... 3.50 to 4.50 
• r. 3.76 to 5.90 

1.50 to 6.50

«7e-^e • a ■ • * -■ « e *
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T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. THE HARTT SHC
SOLDLIGHTER VEIN

Father—“John, you know I disapprove 
very much of your fighting, but I cannot 
help feeling very proud of you for thrash
ing such a big boy as that. What did you , 
thrash him for?”

POSER FOR PROBERS.
He—Then you married me simply for my | 

money?
She—Do you think an investigation com

mittee ' could discover any other reason ?— 
Judge.

IB ri

Save Half Your Ice Bill! t
[€

Do you want a good refrigerator 1 One that is not an 
ice-eater—one that will soon pay for itself in saving on ice 
bills 1 Cheaply made refrigerators soon waste enough ice te 
pay for a good one.

mK
He 0

Skirts and Mackin
tosh Coats

Direct From England
Ladies' Cloth Skirts $1.25, $L40, 

$1.60, $2.25, $3.25 
Mackintosh Coats $4.50, $r 

$6.50, $7.35 f 

Shower Proof Coats $2.50, $3.75, 
$4.50, $5.50, $8.50

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Strec.* *

La Favorite RefrigeratorsOBJECTED TO RED.
Little Georgy had just taken hie place 

in the barber’s big chair.
“Do you want your hair cut like mine?” 

asked the red-haired barber.
“No, thank you,” replied George, ”1 f 

don’t want ft cut that color.”—Chicago 
News

are built on the most up-to-date principles—their improved 
construction insures a constant circulation of pure cold Air 
with the miBiftrhfn pf ice consumption .

There are no open joints to catch the dirt and every 
part can be removed for cleaning.

PRICES $8.00 to $50.00. Ice Boxes, $3.25 up.THE REASON.
At the close of his talk before a Sun

day school the bishop invited questions.
A tiny hoy with yhite, eager face, at 

once held up his hand, “Please, sir,” said 
he, “why was Adam never a baby?”

The bishop coughed, in doubt as to 
what answer to give, but a little girl 
the eldest of several brothers and sisters, 
came promptly to his aid.

“Please, sir,” she answered smartly, 
“there was nobody to nurse him.”—From 
the Columbia State.

S*5ï*“nJEMERSON <Sb FISHER, LTD.
______________ ' 25 Germain street

■ A >A Few More Days Before Moving, 
Start in Your New Home Right CONFIDENCEr

TABLE D’HOTE.
A young Buffalo bookkeeper on a recent 

visit to New York thought to impress his 
New York friends by putting up at a fash- j 
ionable hotel. Of course, he couldn't afford 
it and had- to economize in various ways 
to make ends meet.

He happened on one occasion to be 
taking his evening meal on a bench in the 
parie when a yoiing man and his sister, 
friends of his passed in an automobile.

The Buffalo youth bent his head over j 
bis sandwich, but the New Yorker 
hitri ànd shouted :—

“HeHo, George! Dining out again, you 
gay dog, eh’^-^From Young's Magazine.

That’s the most important im
portant ingredient you can count 
on in your drug store purchases] 

In fact, that is what medicine 

making is and that’s what makes 
our prescription business grow.

'ST

New is the time to get your new Stove, and have it put up in 
your new home.

^ This cut shows our Prince Crawford Range, known all over 
' for its baking and lasting qualities. The Prince Crawford Range 

has a large sectional top, slide damper, swing hearth, oven trip, re
ducing ring cover, towel rod, nickel Bands and name plate, etc.

When you get a Fawcett Made Stove you get the best.

!

saw

1 “RêtfaBté" Robbl fy

R. H. IRWIN*V
THE PKKSCRIPriON DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone i339, boose 1131; if 1339 is busy

call ?170

18-20 Hay mar Ret Sq.Itam ’Phone 1614.RSS!

Furniture and 
Piano Polish

Not Like Any Other

t-

^Hmmmm;
COALANILWOODlSomething new in!'! i >•

jMen’s Hats Directory of the Leading Fad 
Dealer» a Sr. Johe

Porter's Furniture Polish is not 
what you think it is if you think it 
is the same as some of the old 
fashioned one you have used in the

:
Here is the hat that is taking New York by 

storm. In sea green and very dark green (bow 
in the back) also the new dark browns. These 
hats are the very last word in hat style.

IN SIOCH 
all the best grades ;W 

STEAM, HOUSE 
> —* AND >—

BLACKSMITH
COAL

K.P.SW.F. STARR, Ltd,
48 Bmvthe St - 226 Union St

IN STOCK:
All Sizes of American Anthracite, 

Acadia, Picton. Lamp and Nat Sizes

GEO. DICK.’^'SNi

0
past.

This is a real polish, a durable 
polish, a brilliant polish, and it puts 
life and lustre into all eld pieces of 
furniture you use it on. Try it on 
anything you like for a test.

25 Cents per Bottle
You can get it only at

The Wolthausen Hat, made in very nobby 
fedora shapes.

Price $2.50
F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 545 Main St.

»Fashionable Hatter

Porter’s Drug Store
“lb Rout lift 'frig Sim i* ft Tim"
Car. Union and St Patrick Streets

i

AND NOW THE ARSON TRUST Big Stock on hand, prices from 5c. yard and 
up. Hand Towels, Roller Towels. White 
Spreads, Pillow Slips, 30c. pair. Sheetings, 

Pillow Cotton, Shams, Tray Cloths, Table Linens, 25c. yard and up.
Cheap TowelingThe fire started in Paris; Monsieur Poi- 

ret, or Worth, or Felix, kindled the blaze. 
The spark leaped the boulevards, crossed 
the continent, paused a while in London 
and then flashed to Broadway.

The reign of the petticoat was over. Th<? 
master tailors had decreed a new style ; 
•henceforth women could no longer stride 
free-limbed in the voluminous folds of full* 
cut skirts.

Slender figures were the vogue, and 
dresses so scant as to barely permit of 
movement instantly became the furore.

In his factory office, twelve floors up in 
a Broadway sky-scraper, the petticoat 
manufacturer eat staring into the white 
face of hie partner. Between them lay a 
pile of cancellations. From every state in 
the union telegrams were pouring in, coun
termanding orders, on the strength of 
which thousands of dollars’ worth of cost
ly, dainty undergarments, for which no 
market existed, had been made up.

And now fashion impulsively had turned 
her fickle back and the profits of a dozen 
seasons were wiped awây at one unlucky 
turn of the wheel of style.

Already a list of part-due notes and the 
notice of an overdrawn balance whispered 
approaching bankruptcy. “Othello’s occu
pation was gone”—the bottom had fallen 
out of the business.

In the safe reposed policies covering the 
full value of the firm’s fixtures and invest
ment in merchandise. For a half hour the 
two men argued in earnest murmurs.

I A week later flames1 lashed through a 
1 factory» within which’ lay the ghastly,
1 blackened bones of a watchman and three 

1 firemen—the arsgh j trust had found an- 
I other customer.

• * *

The full story oS tlie moat unspeakable 
industry in the annals of civilization will 
never be learned. The recent arrest and 
indictment of one New York gang discloses 
the existence of an organization of 

j adjusters, insurance agents and underlings, 
i and uncovers .the startling truth that 
straight through the continent men have 
been making a livelihood and amassing for
tunes out of the practice of professional 
arson.

Untold lives and millions of dollars in 
valuable property have paid toll to the dis
honor of business men and the fiendish- 
ness of a set of demons as merciless as 
the forces in which they deal.

In the light of this awful thing, the ab
olition of capital punishment seems ill-ad
vised. Ordinary murder becomes a tame 
affair iir contrast with such wholesale and

Jelly r oot of Germain tit. ’Phone

Old Mine Sydney Broad Cove aniA B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREETPudding *

Picton Soft Coals 1“G. B.” “Duchess” and “Coronet” Chocolates
Scotch and American Hard 

Best American Cumberland Black* 
smith Coal

All made from the purest materials, Each line comprises a large assortment of 
delicately flavored centres covered with delicious chocolate. Turkish Delight with 
nuts and lovely fruit filled, Satin Finishes now in stock.

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St yi

J. S. Gibbon & Co.hideous destruction of human beings.—Her
bert Kaufman in Women’s World for 
April.

Protest Against Forcible Feeding
1 Union Street

Telephone Main 263^
$ •>London, April 30—Mrs. O. H. P. Bel

mont and Mrs. Carrie-Chapman-Catt, of 
New York, were on the platform at a 
meeting of the Women’s Social and Po
litical Union at Kingsway Hall last night 
to protest against the forcible feeding of 
imprisoned suffragiete. Mrs. Belmont 
contributed to the war chest $50.
N Israel Zangwell, denounced forcible feed- 

barbaric. Resolutions denouncing

The lighthouse of Heligoland has a light 
of 30,000,000 candle power. At Nuremberg 
a lamp ten times as powerful has been 
made.

FOR SALE
Choice Dry Hard Wood

Sawed Any Lengths - $2.50 per lo»9 
Long - - $2.00 per load > 

Delivered Anywhere in West Side.

Many of the misfortunes from which, we 
suffer moet are those we never experience. 
They are the misfortunes of the imagina
tion. 1

ing as
forcible feeding were carried.

Jas. W. Carleton
Telephone, West 37-11 -6-6

When Buying A Bedstead Spring, 
Why Not Get The Best? REMOVAL NOTICE

HIS one has frame of 
bronzed steel bicycle tub
ing, with adjustable mal

leable castings, which enables it 
to be fitted to a nicety on any 
bed.

T Thomas M. Wistead & Co., 
Coal Dealers, will remove from 
321 Brussels Street to Lower 
Cove Slip Britain Street, on or 
before May 1st Tel. 1597. '

455 -4 30
The famous "Kinney” patent

ed fabric is absolutely guaran
teed not to break or sag.

Being made entirely of metal, 
it is positively sanitary and 
vermin-proof.

3 Cans of Clams 25c.
3 Cans of Com 25c.

3 Packages of Com Flakes 25c 
5 lbs. of Prunes 25c.
2 Tins of Salmon 25c. *
12 lbs. of Onions 25c

Price in any size $4.50

Clothes Cleaned iA. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

Repaired and Pressed by
The TAILOR

72 Princess St.
Last twice as long. Tel. 1618-11 

Goods called for and delivered .

Grant’s Grocer
337 City Road. ’Phone r!2232

McRartland

ill %

j.

I

>

SQe @r>eping Shttes axxb $tax
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I ■INDUSTRIES AND TRAINING
*Mr. Manning W. Doherty, chairman of 

fie manufacturera’ committee of the board 

f trade, sajd at yesterday’s luncheon that 

ite committee hoped to be able within the 
text two months to make a gratifying an- 

a'ouncement regarding a new industry or 

industries for St. John. This is good news; 
;£r, if the board of trade can be instru
mental in adding one or two new industries 
this year, it will have fully justified the 
frmpaign for increased membership and 
4rger funds. 'Mr. Doherty is. convinced 
fiat New Brunswick has even more to 
tain as a manufacturing province in the 
ppars to come than as an agricultural prov- 
»ce, great as its resources as a farming 
•tgion undoubtedly' are'. " Thin view is 

red by many who have taken note of 
geographical position of New Bruns

wick, and the faculties for gathering raw 
Material and distributing finished products, 
jne point made*by Mr. Doherty is worthy 
of emphasis, and that is the need of en
couraging our own people to take a great- 
■r interest in manufacturing, and in work 
n factories as a vocation for young men. 

order to establish- a successful manu-, 
uring business it is necessary to have 

tolled labor. Such labor is not now be
ing trained, in this city for example, and 
pilr course of education does not give it 
ihconragement. It is necessary that more 
attention be given to technical schools, 
>t)d to bringing the higher grades of the 
ichoole and the various manufacturing 
plants. into closer relations with each 
Jther, so that the youth who intends to 
tike up, or who may be induced to take 
up mechanical work will have some know
ledge not merely of principles but of prac
tical work, before he sevens his connec
tion with the schools. An extension of the 
system of evening classes is one thing that 
rftay be done as a beginning, but sooner 
bj? later there must he à broader recogni
tion of the meed of special training, in or
der that it may not be necessary to go 
abroad for people to do the work in manu
facturing establishments. It.is well to in
crease our harbor facilities and enlarge 
[the ocean borne traffic of St. iolin, but if 
|the city is to grow and become » ,great 
jc-ity, there must be a steady increase in 
jthe number and variety of factories em
ploying skilled labor.

would be a general cessation of business for 
a time, because all the available men 
and teams would be impressed into service 
And yet this bourse ought to be pursued. 
Every refuse heap is a breeding place for 
flies, which carry disease.

The city of Bangor, it may be noted, is 
to devote one day to the work of cleaning 
up the city, and the municipal authorities 
are to co-operate with the citizens, the 
campaign being promoted by the federated 
clubs of the city.

The farmers are planting potatoes earl
ier than usual this spring, and will plant 
more of them in expectation of a larger 
free market.

*§> ^ ^
A London cable says that- Ireland is the 

most sober member of the United King
dom, with Scotland second. It is also 
noted, however, that the drink bill of the 
United Kingdom last year was £1,243,000 
less than in the previous year.

♦ « ♦ «
Montenegro continues in a defiant mood, 

and refuses- to give up Scutari. Since the 
powers are firm in their determination that 
Scutari mpst be given up, the little king
dom may as well yield gracefully. Europe 
will not be embroiled in war because the 
king of Montenegro has assumed a de
fiant attitude.

£

❖ <3> ♦
Mr. Henry Bouraeea predicts that Hon. 

Messrs. Nan tell, Cochrane and Roche will 
shortly retire from the Borden cabinet to 
accept other positions. If Mr. Borden 
would go to the country the whole cabinet 
would shortly thereafter be free to go 
about its business, and the country would 
be the gainer thereby.

A citizen who has observed the methods 
of street departments, in other cities ob- 

that if the St. John departmentserves
would put a horse sweeper, accompanied 
by a man, upon the street crossings, es
pecially after such a day as yesterday, it 
would earn the gratitude and the applause 
of the citizens. The sweeper and a man 
could clean a great many crossings ih a
short time.

♦ ♦ ♦ ^
Mr. Car veil and Dr. Pugsley sought -to 

secure some improvements to "the West 
India trade agreement but their amend
ments Were voted down by the supporters 
of *Mr. Borden. Mr. Carvell wanted a
direct eteamehip e'eTvice between Canadian 
ports and the West Indies, and Dr. Pugs
ley wanted, to make an offer which would 
be an inducement to the West Indies to 
increase their preference on Canadian 
goods.

PUSUC SPIRIT
The remarks made by Mr. J, Hunter 

! White at the board of trade luncheon yes

terday on the subject of united action by

the citizens to promote the interests of 

the city are timely and appropriate. Com
missioner Schofield was forced to comment 
upon the slim attendance at the public 
meeting at Keith’s assembly rooms on 
Monday evening to discuss what is really 
the most important question before the 
citizens at the present time. No doubt 
everybody expected to see three or four 
times as many citizens present to hear the 
discussion on a question of such great im-

6 A ^ ^
The Playgrounds Association is anxious 

to convert the portion of the square south 
of city hall, West End, in which there are 
no trees or walks, into a model play
ground. There is a space about 90 x 180 
feet which could be graded up and perm
anent apparatus placed there, including an 
outdoor gymnasium such as is found in all 
playgrounds in American cities, and which 
would be of the greatest benefit to. the. 
young people for purposes of physical de
velopment. The location is an admirable

portance. No doubt every citizen would 
say that action ought to be taken, but 
that is not enough. The members of the 
city council and the officials of the board one for & playground, and it would he a

great boon to the people of the west side.of trade ought to be able to feel that they 
have not only the sympathy, but the active 
support of the people when such a matter 
is to be pressed upon the government. 
There is no polities in it, nor is something 
being asked merely for the city of St. 
Jphn ; but, if the citizens themselves do 
net think it worth while to show a per
sonal interest, they certainly cannot ex
pect the government to do so, when so 
many other places from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific are all clamoring for recognition 
in one way or another. If the-citizens make 
out, a very clear and very strong case, as 
they ara able to do, and present their 
claims, strongly endorsed by the whole 
citizenship, and nothing is done, they 
Would then perhaps be in a position to 
criticise the government; but if they fail 
to grasp the seriousness of the situation 
apd make the proper representations, they 
will have themselves to blame rather than 
the government if there is greater conges
tion at West St. John next winter than in

Professor Kylie says that the health of
ficer in Toronto has wide powers in dealing 
with unsanitary houses, and ee a result 
many of such buildings have been closed 
up. Similar powers and more stringent 
legislation are needed in St, John. There 
are tenements in this" city which are a 
menace to the health of those so unfor
tunate as to live in them, and a menace 
also: to the health of the community. Xo^ 
ronto ie dealing with its housing problem 
in a practical way, and St. John should 
follow its example; As a matter of fact 
this city should not be content to follow 
the example of other cities, but should it
self set a few worthy examples.

❖ <i> ❖
Mr. Michael Connolly contends that as 

rapid progress as possible is being made 
with the west side wharf construction, and 
that the trouble is that the contract was 
not let soon enough. Mayor Frink- and 
others who are familiar with wharf build
ing in St. John do not agree with Mr. Con
nolly, and contend that much more rapid 
progress might have been made. The 
Times ventures to say that if the city 
council had been constructing this wharf, 
and had not made any more rapid nrog- 
rcse than has been made, the citizens 
would be holding indignation meetings or 
there would be a new city council at the 
first opportunity.

the season now closing.
But, whether it be in relation to an ap

peal to the government or to any other 
matter of importance to the welfare of the 
city, there is the same need of sinking all 
differences and uniting to promote the 
welfare of St. John. That cijty which 
shows the moet public spirit, -and whose 
people get together regardless of politics 
and all other considerations, when some- 
tiling is to be accomplished for the good 
of the city, is the one that makes the 
greatest progress; e.nd St. John should lose 

tk no time in - getting into that class.

The Playgrounds Association of Toronto 
is taking practical steps not only to in
terest the citizens in playground work, but 
to give playground supervisors and wel
fare workers generally an opportunity to 
hear addresses by specialists on various 
phases of the work. The association ar
ranged a course of twelve lectures by spec
ialists, beginning April 1 and to end May 
9. Among the lecturers were Miss Mari 
Ruef Hofer of Chicago, Jacob A. Kiis of 
New York, and leading educationists of 
Toronto. The subjects dealt with included 
general recreation, industrial work on the 
playground, playground apparatus, story 
telling, health suggestions, nature study, 
games, folk dances, play festivals and 
others. A remarkable change is coming 
about in Canada in relation to tlie^play

WHY NOT IN ST. JOHN ?
The state of Kansas bae adopted a law 

for the whole state forbidding every resi
dent .of the state to deposit any refuse or 
litter in a street, highway, alley, park, 
yard or cellar. This law is to serve a 
double purpose. It will improve the pub
lic health and lessen the danger from fire, 
which often begins in a rubbish heap. If 
a - fine does not make a Kansan observe 
the law, it provides that he may be sent 
to jail.

One is led to wonder what would hap
pen if we had such a law in the city of 
St. John. If an order were issued that
„]] refuse must be removed at once from J activities of children, and their proper
the eremites of every householder, there supervision.

f.
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Butter a good sized 
jelly mold, then cut 
enough ÇUTTER- 
NUT BREAD into 
small squares to nearly 
fill it Prepare , two 
cups of jelly—any kind 
you like—and pour it, 
hot, over the bread 
squares, and set it away 
to cool Serve with 
whipped cream. The 
use of BUTTERNUT 
BREAD makes a dif
ference.

Tell Your Grocer
That Ton Want 

BUTTERNUT BREAD

;

SEEDS
500 bus. Banner Oats 
500 bus. P. E. I. Oats 
Timothy, Clover, Peas, 
Beans, Com, Etc. Also 
Garden and Lawn 
Seeds.

JAMES COLLINS
208-210 Union St. Opp. Opera House 

’Phone Main 281
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THE COUNTY SHERIFFjyi^UNSWlCK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE You’ll Need a Trunk For Mooing Day
Inspedt Our Large Assortment of 
Reliable IÇinds

For Your Summer 
Weeds Are 
TheseA Juliet Called “LUCY” i ^ . /-> »

New Fabric 
Gloves

:■i ‘ Only the best materials used in the trunks we sell. They 
have been put together by careful and expert workmen to our 
special instructions and represent the best trunk values in Can
ada.

Jfc*. Made of real dongola 
kid, medium weight soles, 
low heels, seamless fronts, 
with neatly designed pat
ent strap up fronts.

ii m

p^PECIAL
cut
indee2ICE

L
Ladies ’ Lisle Gloves, two

dome fasteners, in black, white, 
tan, grey. Pair 25c. to 60c.

Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves,
in'white and natural. Pair 25c. 
to 75c.

Kayser Silk Gloves, woven
tips, black, white, sky, navy, 
grey, pongee. Pair 75c. and 
$1.00.

Ladies’ Silk Gloves, two
dome fasteners, in white, tan, 
grey. Pair 45c. to $1.00.

Ladies’ Silk Gloves (long) in 
black, white, tan, grey,' navy, 
champagne, sky, pink. Pair 
85c. to $2.65.

Children’s Lisle and Taffeta
Gloves, in white, tan, grey, 
navy. Pair 25c. to 55c.

Children’s Silk Gloves (short 
and long) white only. Pair 25c. 
to 60c.
Glove Department, Front Store.

I ■
Two special styles in Trunks at from $3.50 

to $5.00. Sizes 32, 34, 36, covered with painted 
duck, heavy hardwood slats full lengths, good 
locks, trimmings and iron bottom.

Two other grades, extraordinary values at 
from $6.25 to $8.50. Sizes 32, 34, 36. Painted 
duck covered, deep tray with covered hat box. 
two leather straps, heavy hardwood slats, brass 
drop loçfcs and brass trimmings, iron bottom 
and rollers.

Other Trunks, including several Wardrobe 
and Chiffonier styles. Also fibre covered 
Trunks and a special set consisting of ordinary, 
steamer and Hat Trunks, all three to match, 
suitable for bridal outfit.

Travelling Bags, in the newest and most pop
ular shades, the latest grains of leather. Sizes 
12 to 20. Prices $1.75 to $21.00.

Suit Cases, in Keratol, Matting and real 
Leather. Sizes 14 to 26 inches. Prices $1.00 
to $25,00.

Remember that our $4.50 Suit Case is the 
best ever sold in Canada at the price. It is in 
heavy, full thickness real leather and perfectly 
made throughout.

Hat Cases and Trunks, a variety of styles 
and prices. Don’t fail to see the newest Eng
lish Hat Box, made of three-ply Veneer, round 
shape, very light weight and exceptionally 
strong. Three sizes, $2.50, $3.25, $3.50.

ç-i
These Juliets are made 

on a neat shaped last and 
make not only an easy 
home shoe, but are dressy 
enough to wear on the 
streetMIR» t ~/ Our special medium price Trunk, exception

ally strong, Covered with good heavy painted 
duck, hardwood slats, vulcanized fibre bound, 
two gôod leather ’ straps, brassed steel trim
mings, valance clamps, lifter bolts and heavy 
cover clasps, first class handles, full lined and 
full covered tray. Offered in three sizes, $10.00, 
$10.76 and $11.50.

Special Price $L68 a pair.
Dramatic scene», thrilling incidents, 

strenuous events following one another in 
rapid succession : pathos, revenge and pas
sion; a strong love, bubbling lramor and 
a powerful plot that one follows with 
breathless interest from beginning to end. 
Such » “The County Sheriff” with a strong 
company, beautiful scenery and a number 

■ of pleasing specialties. The dates are 
™ Thursday and Friday evenings of this week 

at City Hall, West St. John. This is the 
- first professional company to visit Carle- 

ton in years.

Waierbury & Rising Ltd. Men’s Furnishings Department.
THREE STORES.

Mill St. Union St. Large and Complete Assortment of
Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery

King St.

Kodaks, Brownies,
Filma And Photographic Supplies.

S. H. HawKer’s Drug Store
THE TRANSFER CORNER

The woman who buys for a family and who wants durable wear 
and at the same time wants to make her expenditure represent the 
best possible value, has long since discovered that it is desirable to 
always purchase hosiery at this store. Prom such large and complete 
assortment as are offered here, ’tis possible to get just what’s re
quired and at the right price.

PRESENT OPERA 
. IN GOOD STYLE * iCOR. MILL ST. AND PARADISE ROW.

■ Ladies’Black Silk Lisle Hose, pair 40c., 45c., 50c.
Ladies’ Black Silk Hose, pair 75c., $1.00, $1.50 to $4.50. 

Ladies’ White Silk Hose, pair 75c., $1.00, $1.50 to $3.00. 
Children’s fine ribbed Cotton Hose, black, white and tan, pair 25c. 

’ Colored Lisle Hose, pair 40c.Ladi*;

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

<6-

St Jehn Amateurs Give Excellent 
Presentation of Lily ef Killamey 
—Some New Voices -. Ladies’ Colored Silk Hose, pair $1.65.

Ladies’ «plain black Cotton Hose; Ladies’ 
Black Cottqn Hose, white sole; Ladies’ Black 
Cotton H

Ladies’ plain black Cotton Hose; Ladies’ 
plain black Lisle Hose ; Ladies ’ plain black 
Cotton Hose, natural sole, pair 25c., 3 pairs 69c.Let one forget, the little things here and 

there that always adversely mark the first 
night of an amateur performance, and 
then write down the production of the 
Lady of Killarney in the Opera House 
last night, before a large audience, as a 
great success. It was a big undertaking 
for the local singers, this entry into op
era, but any misgivings that existed were 
swept away last night and with the ner
vousness of a first performance gone, the 
remaining productions of the week should 
be even better.

The Lily of Killarney tells the story 
of. Hardrees Cregan and the Colleen 
town: It is in three acts and folfô'çFsÜhe 
play closely. It was presented by an ex
cellent cast supported by a good chorus, 
with stage settings in admirable taste and 

| with the performors appropriately and 
| nicely costumed. The stage pictures were 
I such as to draw . warm applause as the 
curtain rose disclosing the various scenes. 
This was p*>*ricularly the case in the 
opening scene.

The part of Hardress Cregan was play
ed by J âmes Conlon who is following in 
the footsteps of others of his family in 
stage work. He made a fine appearance, 
acted excellently and sang with good ef
fect in solo, duet or trio.

Miss Arline Lloyd, whose singing has 
before been enjoyed, played Eily O'Connor 
with much charm and won golden opin
ions. Much of the heavy singing work 
falls to her lot and she acquitted herself 
in a manner that left nothing desired. 
Her voice is very pleasing and is power
ful and she sings with art and good ex
pression. Her good singing also found 
■pleasing accompaniment in more than aver
age skill in the histrionic art.

Miss Stella Pyne won honors as Mrs. 
Cregan. She was self-possessed and natur
al, delivered her lines well and acted ex
cellently while she pleased all in the sing
ing of her part and in the rendering of 
Relieve Me.

Miss Josephine Fitzpatrick won merit
ed applause in the part of Ann Chute 
and for her solos Killarney and the Ker
ry Dance.

Mies Nellie McGrath well played the 
role of Sheelah, Danny Mann’s motner. 
The young ladies received handsome bou
quets.

Myles na Coppaleen was well cared for 
by David Higgins whose talent is well 
known. He sang in his usual good style 
and in his acting added to the good name 
won in previous performances.

Harold McGuire gave a fine character 
sketch of Mr. Corrigan and William Pyne 
was excellent in diction and action in' 
the role of Father Tom. Robert Ross as 
O’Moore, Barton Wetmore as Hyland and 
Thomas Morrisey as the butler did their 
share of the work well.

As Danny Mann, the most exacting role 
in the performance, Harold Monahan, in 
bis' first appearance before an audience 
carried off high honors. From his first 
note his rich, ringing baritone held the 
audience and every piece of work won 
hearty applause. This was especially so 
in the second act where he holds the 
stage in a long, difficult solo with a oall 
on the performer for considerable acting 
power. He did it in masterly style and 
won an ovation.

In the second act a charming ballet, 
Will o' the Wisp was introduced by a 
group of young misses with Miss Rhona 
Lloyd leading. Her dance was very clever
ly done.

M- L. Harrison’s orchestra played for 
the opera with Miss Marion Hogan capab
ly filling the part of pianist. The whole 
was directed by John Lloyd, who also 
trained principals and chorus and to whom 
the results of his work must have been 
very pleasing. The chaperones were: Mrs. 
John McDonald, Jr., Mrs. James Barry, 
Mrs. Edward Finnegan, Mrs. John Lloyd 

' and Mrs. Henry Regan. The committee 
of management was composed of:—Direc
tor, John Lloyd ; stage manager, Steve 
Hurley; property man, Bernard Stafford ; 
stage carpenter, Jas. Ryan; advertising 
agent, J. J. Tole.

Those in the choruses and otherwise 
assisting were:

Chorus—Gentlemen : Francis I. McCaf- 
ferty, John Morrissey, David Higgins,Ger
ald O’Neill, Francis Hazel, Harold Kane, 
Francis O’Leary, George Flood, Harold 
Monahan. Ernest T Clarke, James Con
lon, Robert Ross, Barton Wetmore, Har
old McGuire.

Chorus—Ladies: Genevieve O’Brien, j 
Kathleen O’Malley. Mary Killoran, Annie 
Magee, Martina Wallace, Kathryn Wal
lace, Nora Beilenberge, Geraldine Morris, 
Eleanor Wallace, Augusta Wallace, Ger
trude Morris. Nan McDade, Jennie Stcv-

Our Stock is all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished. bal. sale, pair 22c., 3 pairs for 62c.»
ILadies’ Black Cotton Hose; Ladies’ Black 

Lisle Hose; Ladies’ Tan Cotton Hose; Ladies’ 
Tan Lisle Hose, pair 35c., 3 pairs $1.00.

:i otton Hose, white sole ; Ladies ’Ladies’
Cotton Hoeei bal. sole, pair 30c., 3 pairs 85c.

:i) r FERGUSON PAGE
Hosiery Department, Annex.Diamond Impwters and Jewelers. King Street

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LIMITED.
11 —* %> ti Go To Jacobson S Co. ! »enson, Ella Lee. Coniine Comeau, Veron- Dolan, Evelyn Higgins, Helen Ferris, Iil- 

ica King, Jean Monica King, lis Mooney, Kathleen Higgins.
Teresa Mac Neill, gtelli Pyne, Mary Wal< 1 The stage decorations were furnished

through the courtesy of Mrs. Edward Fin- 
nigan, Mrs. John A. Barry, Mrs. Michael 
Ryan, Miss Sussie McWilliams, Miss An
nie Starkey and Miss Norah Barry.

Mias Marion Hogan, accompanist. The 
orchestra is under the direction of Mor
ton L. Harrisôn.

THE II. N. B. ENCAENIA kam, Charles R. Barry, Edward F. Ber
ry, James A. Bowser, Andrew Arthur 
Brown, Beatrice E. Carleton, George B. 
Carpenter, Arthur N. Carter, Helen McL. 
Corbitt, Homer L. Currie, Norman I Fos
ter, Gregory T. Feeney, John Clarence 
Hanson, William J. Johnston, Frederick 
S. Jones, Gladys Kitchen, Hazel P. Lan
gley, Kenneth R. Machum, N. Cameron 
McFarlane, E. Allison Mackay, John D. 
Mackay, Ina L. McKnight, Norman A. 
MacKenzie, Murdoch A. Mackinnon, Char
les S. MacLean, Harold B. Murray, Wm. 
Arnold Murray, J. Marshall Nason, Fred
erick J. Patterson, Sylvie Elzear Renault 
Harry Parker, Freda A. Russell, Robert 
K. Shives, Muriel K. Sleeves, Helen L. 
Vanwart, Kenneth Vavasour, Alfred S. 
Venoit, Leslie Kenneth White, Norman 
Wilson.

tie- k

For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

lace. The complete programme of the U. N.
B Encaenia, Thursday, May 15 is:—

10 ad m.—Meeting of the senate.
11 a. m.—Inspection of the equipment of 

departments in the new engineering and 
physics building.

2 p. m.—Academical procession formed 
in Doctor Cox’s lecture

2.30 p. m.—Chair taken by His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor; address in praise 
of the founders, by Professor Stephens.

3 p. ra.—Distribution of medals, prizes, 
and honor certificates, and conferring of 
degrees

3.45 pi m.—Address to the graduating 
class by His Honor Mr. Justice Barry.

4.00 p. m.—Alumni oration by H. S. 
Bridges, Esq., M. A., Ph. D. of St. John.

4.30 p. m.—Valedictory address by Ar- 
tthur N. Carter.

The Senior Class of 1913 is composed of 
Bernard A. Allen, Edward McLellan Bal- Sun.

■n Ritchie,Eileen 
1, Loyola Duffy, 

Travis, Vera

Ballet—The Misses 3 
O’Regan, Gertrude O’
Audrey Turner, Gert 
Copies, Winifred Coniolly. Elizabeth 
Flood, Pauline Daley, Evelyn O’Brien, Lau
retta Mallet, Mary McGourty, Lillian 
Deven, Francis Magee. Florence Nugent,
Margaret Higgins, Catharine Donovan,
Maragaret McCarthy, Marv Glennie, Alice 
Griffin, Mary Long, Mary Ashe, Mary | port season of 1912-3 to April 30 show

Tonight an additional feature will be a total value of 927,223,861 as compared 
Dr. F. J. Hogan’s solo, Come Back to with $27,188,100 for the previous season. 
Erin. The proceeds of the opera are for an increase of $35,751 to which will be 
the Monas try of the Good Shepherd. added several more cargoes not yet re- 
Conlon, Irene King, Armorie McGirr, ported.
Genievieve Coeton, Helen Flood, Lena 
Muller, Bernice Borden and Rhona Lloyd 
as Prima Assaluta

Bridesmaids—The Misses Rhona Lloyd,
Eileen Ritchie; Vera George, Eileen _
O'Regan, Monica King, Elizabeth Gorman, ' Little Bessie—“I don’t care abont what
Geraldine Dolan, Edna Driscoll, Agnes it tells me; will it tell you?”

GAIN IN EXPORTS. room.
Exports from St. John from the winter

Jacobson © Co., 675 Main St
Phone 1404-11 * i

V V Little Bessie—“How will I know when 
I’m naughty?”

Mother--“Your conscience will tell you, 
dear.”

SO IT SEEMS.
Stella—“No man is indispensable.”
Bella—“But some man is.”—New Yorkf British Columbia Cedar Boards, Douglas Fir, 

Gutter and Flooring Spruce Clapboards.
kï RODÉRICK & SON,

BAXTEl ,c ___ ,_________________________
Baxter, w-hy- Ue’ yrted
■p'2. -------------------------------------------------

Reliable

i

Brittain Street
Phone Main 864 Each Day's News of The Great Fire

Sale At Daniel's
i

ROOFINGand

Durable VERY LARGE LOT OF GOODS YET TO BE SOLD.
Not room enough to show them all at once. Each day will have fire 

sale bargains worth coming a long distance for. THESE TOMORROW.94G. S. FISHER & CO CHARLOTTE 
• 9 STREET

I 27 SUk and Satin 
Lined Costumes

Women’s Spring 
Coats

Trimmed Hats 
and ShapesI TOYS not damaged except in 

price
A whole rack full of Ladies’ new 

Spring Coats, many of them came in just 
previous to the fire, now they go at half 
price and less, Johnnie Coats in Serges, 
Whipcords, Cheviots and fancy mixtures.

$25.00 Coats, for $11.90; $20.00 Coats, 
for $9.00.

at practically yourfrom $19.50 to $35.00, tomorrow at i

$5 and $7.90 each own price
All this season’s millinery must be 

closed out to make room for new stock. 
Many of the hats have not been damaged 
at all but prices are 50 per cent, to 75 per 
cent. off.

Children Need Toys in the Spring Many of the best Costumes that were 
in stock are now in this lot, some only 
slightly damaged. Especially pretty light 
colored Costumes with perhaps a water 
damage that could be removed. These 
must go to clear, so we will put the whole 
lot on sale tomorrow at two prices.

Costumes from $22.50 to $35.00, $5.00 
and $7.90 each.

And we have a nice line particularly 
suited for this time of year.
à/'/ Horses and Carts, Ouija Boards, Doll Car

riages, Lawns Swings, The Schoenhut Un- 
breakable Wood Dolls Circus, Iron Fire 
Engines, Hose Carts, etc.

HtLx. Washing Machines, Steamer Trunks, Fly- 
T\ùt ing Machines at reduced prices. $1.00 and

75c Machines at 25c.

Flowers and 
TrimmingsAn Abundance 

of Whitewear You can pick out some good things 
among them at 10c. and 16c. each.Raincoats Only 

Slightly Markedthat will be all right 
after washing 2,000 yards 

Dress Goodsto go at half and less
There are Ladies’ Rubber Lined Para

matta Coats, tweeds, fawns, greys, olive 
*hade, as well as Black Rubber Coats. 
Some as low as $3.75, others $7.90, were 
double the price.

See^Our King St
You never realized such small prices 

on good whitewear, all sorts of garments 
on these tables, from Blouses to Night 
Gown and other undergarments, also 
Princess Slips, etc. Prices 25c., 49c., 69c.

. Window
A whole counter full of plain and fancy * 

dress materials, not damaged except by 
smoke. Fire sale prices 25c., 39c., 48c. 
yard,

London House F. W. DANIEL CO. corner King and ; 
Charlotte streets - ^

'‘<■0,

t

MC 2035 POOR

New
Axminster 
Squares and 
Rugs

The greatest assortment we 
have ever shown. All sizes in 
every conceivable pattern and 
color, effect.

See These Two Leaders
$26.00 for a Rug 9x12 feet.

2.50 for a Hearth Rug in 
the same quality, size 27x54 in
ches.

Fifteen designs to select from
Carpet Department, Germain 

Street.

WH.Tn0RNESIC0.Lm
ARKET SQlJAREçKINGST.
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;HELP WANTED—MALE AUCTIONS7MARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

V
W)

4.

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

:

T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANT- 
ed. No canvassing or soliciting re

quired. Good income assured. Address 
National Co-Operative Realty Co., V-1390 
Harden Building, Washington, D. C.

t

Four Valuable 
z Building Lots 
on Douglas Ave.

BT AUCTIONtea]_

HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET Sterling Realty Limited Y^TANTKD—Young Men, healthy and of 
'' good character to engage as attend
ants at the Provincial Hospital, Lancaster. 
Apply in person or by letter to the Med
ical 8upt.( Fairville, If. B.

;
I am instructed by the owner to sell 

by Public Auction at * Chubb’s Corner bn 
Saturday morning May 3rd at 12 o’clock, 
four valuable building lots. First (No. 5) 
on City plan, having a frontage of 39 feet 
on West side of Douglas Ave., and run
ning back 260 feet more or less; (No. 13) 
on plan being 39 x 180 feet more or lees; 
(No. 31) 39 x 90 feet, and (No. 33) 39 x 
90- feet being in rear of No. 31 and front* 
ing oh Margaret street. These lots are 
amongst the choicest to be obtained on 
Douglas Ave., and as the order is now- 
in council for the completion of water 
and sewerage for the full length of Doug
las Avenue, property in this locality will 
advance very much in value in the near 
future.

For

West Upper Flat, 23 North street; 
rent $5 a month.

J. W. MORRISON,
85% Prince William Street

-Phone 1813431.

4974-5—5

VYTANTED—A number of good laborers; 
* ' none but sober men need apply. J. 
P. Clayton, Superintendent of Fernhill 
Cemetery. 4965-5—6

TED—Experienced Bottler. Apply 
John Labatt, Water street.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT for 
the summer. Apply 175 Charlotte 

4712-5—1.

mo LET—Nine rooms and bath, hot wat- 
A er heatirig, and modem improve
ments; 10 Wentworth street; Phone 1373 
Main. 4956-5—6

4962-5-1street.
YA/'ANTED—An Electric Wireman. Ap- 
* ’ ply Frank E. Jones, 156 Prince Wm. 
street. 714—tf

rpO LET AT COURTENAY 0-iY-Only 
a few hundred yards from the works. 

Fine large 214 story house and very large 
outbuildings size about 40 x 110 and 30 x 
50. Formerly the Thus. Davidson home
stead. Particularly suitable for taking 
boarders, as all the buildings could' be 
utilized. Apply to ALLISON & THOMaS, 
68 Prince William street. ’Phone Main 

553-t.f.

Wouldn’t You Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch?

"PLAT TO RENT—Apply 229 Miludge 
A Ave. 4926-5-6

"DOY WANTED—Apply Burpee E. 
A* Brown, Princes sstreet. 4969-5—6mO LET—25 and 27 EUiot Row, two up- 

per flats. For particulars apply to 
T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street; ’Phone
2160.

YVANTED—Clerk, general work in Res- 
’ ' taurant; references. J. Allan Tnmer.

4959-5—2

further particulars, etc.^apply to

Auctinoeer 
4808-5-3.

584—tf
96 Germain St.1202. t

mO LET—Nice flat, nine rooms, hot 
A water heated. Inquire H. H. Mott, 
Architect.

TVANTED—A Teamster; The 2 Barkers, 
’ ' 100 Princess street. 711—tf

mEAMSTERS WANTED—Apply to Em- 
A erson & Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain St.

49235-1

mO LET—Self-contained Residence 243 
A Charlotte street, overlooking Queea 
Square; modern outfit. Apply Q. Ernest 
Fairweather, 84 Germain street. 216—tf

859-6—8

HORSES, CARRIAGES, ETC.mO LET—Desirable flat in central local- 
ity, eight rooms and bath; large 

pantries and closets. Coal and gas ranges, 
linoleums, etc. Can be purchased by new 
tenant. Apply B. R., care of Telegraph.

"CtOR SALE—Motor Joat, 23. feet long, 7 
A feet beam. 4 H. P. Bredeeport motor, 
nicely fitted, will carry ten or twelve; will 
sell cheap. J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

829—tf.

ÛHOEMAKERS Wanted on Repair 
° Work. Sinclair, 66 Brussels street.

I 4876-5—5
HELP WANTED—FEMALE

mO LET—Up-to-date nine rooms, hot 
■*" water heated, electric or gas; also 
store. D. H. Nase, 16 Main street.

47835—2.

tug “Ernest." 
For particulars anply to Capt. A. L.

602—tf.

VOUNG Man Wanted. Apply J. Mar- 
eus, 30 Dock street. 689.

RANTED—Teamster, Whites Express.

I*'SALE—TheF°«
Peatman, 50 Waterloo

-/F-,
et.

AND
mO LET—Lower flat seven rooms, hot 

water heated. Inquire 34 Elliott 
47475—1. * (""'HEAP Driving Horses, 56 Wall street; 

phone 1754-21. 49535—2
288WANTED—Barber. Apply to

'' Prince William street. tf.
BUILDINGSSTORESRow.

/NSAfIDDLE FLAT TO LET—At 28 Dor- 
•*-U" cheater etret; new flat just remodell
ed, 7 rooms with bath, hot water heating, 
electric light, etc. Apply H. J. Garson, 
’Phone 1861-31. 40985—12.

"DOY WANTED—American Cloak Co., 
•*"* 182 Brussels street.

"EXPRESS WAGON, Driving Carriage 
*** and harness. “B.” Times.

4936-5-6

(""JAPABLE Counter Girl, St. John 
^ Creamery, 92 King street. 713—tf.& 4759-5—2.

FOUR MEN WANTED for steady work. 
■*" Apply Peters’ Tannery. 676—tf.

YVANTED—Good smart boy to learn 
* * the clothing and furnishing buaineee. 

Henderson & Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte St.
674—tf.

YX7ANT3D—Waitress at Clifton House. 
"• 4944-5-2 "C'URNITURE Express Wagon For Sale 

A Apply Times office. 4709-5—L
YY/’ANTED—Dressmakers. Apply
' ' Dingee, 552 Main street.

Mrs.
FOR SALE—One double seated Glad- 
A stone Carnage, back seat folding, 
canopy top, first-class order; also one single 
seat Concord wagon, g*od as new. ap
ply R. Maxwell. Tel. 823.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET 4955-6—6
er Orange and Syd- 

4938-5-6
CHOP TO LET 
^ ney. Apply uktairs. YVANTED—Milliner and Saleslady. Ap- 

' ’ ply between 6 and 7, J. K. Storey, 
Union street. 709—tf

YVANTED—First-class painter and paper 
’’ hanger. Apply Jas. Lynch, 102 City 

Road. -tf-

mo BE LET—A small furnished 3 room 
t flat. Apply 25 Winslow street, near 
City Hall, West Side. 49735-6

609—tf.CHOP TO RENT -Corner Orange and 
• Sydney. Applj Up-stairs.

4904-5-6 "MEW and Second-Hand Sale—Torea 
Furniture Wagons for Moving, etc., 

to sell, or hire. Six new and second-hand 
light spring slovens, in good repair. Five 
Coaches, two Coupee, Express Wagons, 
eight two-seated Surreys, twenty, St»n-
hrmp Tînc-gîes. three Wagonettes. I ally-ho.----

"* Send for prices™ 1CDGECOïRBÏB; - 
115 City Road, ’Phone Main 547.

SALESLADY WANTED—F. W. Wool- 
worth & Co., 97 King street.

4 bets» o 710—tf

mHREE MEN for city work, to qualify 
A to, act as managers of branch offices 
to be’opened "this summer in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia cities. Apply 47 
Germain street. 685—tf.

mO LET—Furnished fully, modern six 
A roomed apartment. Apply Box 7, 
Times Office. 49265—6

"ET'ACTORY BUILDING TO LET—Foot 
1 Union stredtj feast.) Three large 
floors, separate of en-bloc. Apply on 
premises. l!it 48965-2

(XIRLS WANTED—Apply A. A I. Isaacs 
V" Princess street. 633-rtf,

WANTED—A girl to sew by hand. Ap- 
* * ply 29 Waterloo street. 4988-5—6

mO LET—Furnished Flat, write Princess, 
1 Times Office. 49066—5 WANTED—Hygienic Bakery.

687—tf.
------- 1----- . -JjO'W------------- ----- *--------—

mO LET—Two noms, 20 x 70 each, suit- 
able for manufacturing, sample rooms, 

or other puçpose^jjnguire 36 Dock street.

gAKEK
$175.

FURNISHED Upper Flat to rent—May 
20th to Oct. let. Five rooms and 

bath. Electric light; central. Address 
Flat, P. O. Box 183.

YY7ANTED—Boys to learn brass finish- 
' * ing business. Apply Jas. Robertson

674-t.f. .

WANTED—Young man for stenograph- 
er. Apply F. E. Sayre Co Ltd. Long 

Wharf, City. 676t.f.

1-16—tfYX7ANTED—A Smart Girl to clerk in a 
vv‘ dry goods store; reference required. 
Apply 111 Charlotte street.

■ k>: " <4879-5-5 Co.. Ltd."DRICK Warehouse, suitable for storage 
A* or manufacturing; centrally located, 
and close to railway. Apply M. E. Agar. 
Union street. 3950-5—10

S
WANTED4889-5-5FURNISHED FLAT TO LET—For in- 

f formation, 'phone West 20.
527—tf.

TXT A NT ED—Girls to work in shop in the 
’ " evenings. Apply Standard Creamery 

40065—1
/NOOK WANTED—Hamilton’s Restaur* 
V ant, 74 Mill street. 707—tfmO LET—Two shops now occupied by 

A Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 
North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enquire J. H. Frink.

mO LET—Stop 52 Sydney atreet. T. M. 
A Burns, 40 Exmouth street. 202—tf.

fYNE LARGE SHOP, suitable for ware- 
bouse; 1 Fin All flat, 3 rooms and 

patent closet, 50 Pond street. H. Baig, 
74 Brussels rtreet. 2404-6—8

gHOP TO LET. Apply 116 Brittain St.

Co., 159 Main street. "DOY WANTED—To carry parcels; also 
A* bright salesgirls for Saturday after- 

and evenings. Arnold Department 
637—tf.

WANTED—Dining Room Girl, 54 Mill 
street. 689—tf.

"FXPERIENCED SKIRTMAKER. Mies 
A^ Wheaton, 216 Duke street.

4701-6—6.

YVANTED—At once, a pastry cook and 
Yv Chef, steady employment, good 
wages. Apply “D>” care Times or Hotel 
St. Regis, Amherst, N. S. 4933-6—2

APARTMENTS TO LET noons
Store.562-t.f.i

MESSENGER — Wasson’s, 
610—tf.

T»OY FOR 
A* King ' street.

To Let TITANTED—First-class Coat- Maker, 
* ’ male or female, highest wages; steady 

work; also two smart girls to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply H. C. ’ Brown,

23—tf

"ATEN WANTED—To learn driving and 
repairing automobiles. Chauffeurs re

ceive high salary. Portland Auto Co., 2uo 
Kennebec street, Portland, Me.

TTTANTED—Cashier, .two dining room 
v* girls, and pantry girls. Apply Bos
ton Restaurant.Large apartments on Charlotte 

street, suitable for first-class board
ing house. Particulars

3724*5. 83 Germain street.
YY7ANTED—Girls for manufacturing de- 
*’ partaient. Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.

673—tf.
ROY WANTED—Graham, Cunningham 
U * Naves. 197-t.f. TJ'XTRA SALES GIRLS and Salesmen. 

F. W. Daniel & Co. 49135—1
ALLISON & THOMAS

WANTED for our new store—One girl 
** coat-maker, girl to make vests and 

pants, girl apprentice and a boy to learn 
the tailoring business. Apply at once J. 
G. Williams, 572 Main street.

To Let WANTED—At, once, Barn in vicinity 
end Union strlet, with accommoda, 

tion for two carriages and one sleigh. Ad
vise at 336 Union street, or phone M. 174

4826-5—3

’Phone M. 1202., 68 Prince Wm. St.
eastLOST AND FOUND

IE.JBf
Two retail" stores on Charlotte 

street. Can be rented separately 
or together. Particulars

H. L. Lindsay.
WANTED TO PURCHASE VY7ANTED—General girl, at the North 

’ * End Restaurant, 725 Main street.
575—tf

RIG MONEY WRITING SONGS-W* 
pay hundreds of dollars a year to 

Experience unneces
sary. Song poems wanted with or withoii 
music—will pay one-half of profits if suc
cessful. Send us your work today. AO 
CEPTANCE GUARANTEED IF AVAIL 
ABLE. Largest concern in the country 
Free particulars. Dugdale Co., Dept. 734 
Washington, D. C.

flENTLCMtN’S LETT OIT CLOTHING—
Fur ooata, jewelry, diamonds, old gold 
and silver, musical instruments, bi

cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11

successful writers.ALLISON & THOMAS Wanted, girls, from North End, 
Fairville and Carleton, for work 
in factory. Apply 
Ltd., Fairville, N. B.

’Phone M. 1202., 68 Prince Wm. St.

T. 8. Simms Oo„
T OST—Small Gold Cross, via Germain, 

King and Charlotte streets. Return 
to 73 Sewell street. ’Phone 383.

49985-2.

l
AGENTS WANTEDYVANTED—To buy a canvas covered 

* * canoe of good repair. Write stating 
length and price. Address Canoe, Times 
Office. 4967-5—3

yyANTED—Young girl, 53 Brussels St. 
2262-5-10.

VX7INDOW CLlaiMNG and all kinds 
' ’ of odd work done. Apply Wilcox A 
Harper, 14% Chipman Hill. 42235—16.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$6. per day; if not, write immediate

ly for Our Flee Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Selle at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited.- Toronto ,

T I'VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
to sell our goods. Universal demand, 

repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit.
Automatic Razor. Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2X10. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y.

17-24

XX7ANTED—A girl to work in Union 
** Restaurant, at 20 St. John street, 
West St. John.

T .OST—At Fire Bale, Chatelaine Purse 
containing sum of money. Finder lib

erally rewarded on returning to this of
fice. 23—tf

249—tf.TX/ANTED—Two young horses. Apply 
vv The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess St. 

' 700—tf

row-boat about 16YUAN TED—To buy a 
*’ feet, in good condition. iXüuress 
“Middie,’’ Times Office. *16—tf.

n. *

with amber mouth-MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS T OST—Briar pipe
piece, on Saturday last. Reward of

fered for return to this office. —tf.
*■WANTED TO PURCHASE gentlemen’s 

* * cast off clothing, boots, shoes, dia
monds, jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, 
etc. Highest cash prices paid; call or 
write. I. Williams, 16 Dock street, St. 
John, N. B., Can.

OFFICES TO-LET.

Piano 
Bargains!

2 Upright Pianos

TOST—Gentleman’s gold linked chain, 
-L-f between St. Patrick and Brussels 
streets, by way of Richmond, 
please return to Times office, or 39 St. 
Patrick street. 615—tf.

c
Brandt's Finder4349-10-20 mVX7ANTED—To buy a lot 40x100, central, 

** price not over $200, for two family 
house; would consider one in city limita. 
'Phone 1537-21.

I

GARDENING
TTIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 

kinds of left off Clothing, old Books. 
Boston Store. Mrs. Rogers, 116 Brussels 

2611-5-12

fXFFICE TO RENT—Elmore & Mul|n, 
V South Wharf. 4850-5-t

A MAZING INVENTION. Entirely 
kind lamp burner, generates gas, 

makes extremely large powerful white 
light. Smokeless; odorless. Sells every
where. Nothing like it. Exclusive terri
tory contracts granted. Coolest, therefore 
safest on market. Agents making big 

Experience unnecessary. Sample 
Particulars Free.

work undertaken by an ex-new flAKDLiN
'-A pert gardener; also garden attended 
to during summer months. Apply by let
ter to Box “Garden," Times office.

47155—3.

Slightly Usedstreet.
mu LET—Office space in our buuaug, 

181-183 Union street, from May 
McPherson Bros. 643—tf

Both instrumenta look and are as 
Contain latest improved actions, 

handsome cases, clear, full musical 
Both offered at extremely low

Eny Terms t» Pay if Yan Fish.

MONEY TO LOAN new.

money.
outfit 35c. postpaid.
Butler Mfg. Co., Dept. 202, Toledo, O.

tone, 
prices.

$45.00 Cash will buy a small Up
right Piano in good order, suitable for 
Summer cottage.

Please call and examine these 
Bargains.

PRINTERS 1TYTONEY TO LOAN—$10,000.00 in 
"*"*"*■ amounts to suit " applicants. R. G. 
Murray, 50 Princess street, St. John. N.

4040-5-12.

COAL AND WOOD
"PRINTING—Job Printing “as you nae 
A it,” at Wayside Press. J..R. Hopkins, 
139 Brussels St. 'Phone 2539-11 

4017-7-11 -----

B. OOFT COAL—Landing, Minudie and Syd- 
® ney Soft Coal. James S. McGivern, 
agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.

MATTRESS MANUFACTURERSTYTONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
1*A rarities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street.

FEATHER MATTRESSCANADIAN 
^ Company. Feather beds made into 
mattresses cleaned and made over. Mail 
orders promptly attended to. Most mod- 

system used, completely destroying 
germs, microbes and unsanitary odors. 
Every bed and pillow cleansed by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ 
proof. Works at 347 Brussels street.—1549

203—t.f. Bell’s Piano Store PIANO MOVINGSHOE REPAIRING
eraSTOVES "PIANOS MOVED and Pictures Framed 

E. Archibald. ’Phone West 165.
4513-5-21.

TVHILE YOU WAIT by Champion Shoe 
* ' Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 25 Dock 

street.
86 Germtin Street

2587-6-11fj.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley. All connected by telephone443 Main street 

248 King street, westThe 2 Barkers, Ltd,100 Princess street 
111 Brussels street

Best White Potatoes only 17c. peck; Apples from 75c. barrel up, by the peck !5t. up. With every purchase of one or more pounds of Monarch lea, we will give 

22 pounds Best Canc Granulated Sugar for $1.00.IRON FOUNDRIES
PATENT MEDICINES.

For this week we will sell the following 25c. goods for only ltic.:-Norway Pine Syrup, only 16c.; Panacea, 16c.; Dr. Chi.ee s_ Linseed and Turpentme, lto.. 
Nerveline 16c : Prussian Oil. 16c.; White Pine and Tar Syrup. 16c.; Johnston s Liniment, 16c.; Dr. Fowltr’a Extract ot Wild Strawbery. Mrs. ^ “'o* ‘

Herbine Bitters. 16e.; W'ine of Rennet. 16c.; Fruitatives, 16c.; Hamilton's Pills, 16c.: Dr. Chases K.& L. Pills, loc.: Laxa Liver Pills, 16e.; 
Barkers’ White Liniment, 16c. 2 bottles for 25r

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers

- -w *- - — *■— I--- - — J R-... li'nnndr*
Sootiiing Syrup, 16c.;
Ruhv's Own Tablets. 16c.: British Troop Oil. 16c.;

"EVARM FOR SALE—The Farm lately 
1 owned and occupied by James Camp
bell, deceased, in the parish of Westfield, 
will be sold at public auction on the 8th 
day of May, 1913, at 10 o’clock a. m. Al- 

■ so farming implements and household furn
iture. F. W. C. Nase, Auctioneer, Nere- 
pis, N. B. 4954-5—1

I^ARM FOR SALE—At Oak Point 
House, Barn, fine water, 150 acres. 

Apply Edward Flewelling, 92 1-2 ^Waterloo
street, evenings. ■

•pOR SALE—Lot 57 North Side Wright 
r street, 32 x 90 feet, with right of way 
8 ft. wide, long side; Enquire on premises

640-t.f.adjoining.

"L'ARM FOR SALE—Seven miles from 
A the city, nice house, bam, and other 

. outhouses; also, 300 pound cream sépar
ât or, covered carriage, express wagon and 
one set of light harness. Apply evenings 
W. Stewart, 84 Marsh Road. 667-t.f.

■pOR SALE—Freehold * valuable property 
1 lot 40x100 Broad street, runs near 

■ railroad track ; also, comer Duke street 
rear Pitt 40x100; also, valuable leasehold 
property 2% story building, with latest 
improvements; also lots on Douglas Ave. 
10x150. For immediate sale. Apply A. A. 
Wilson, Chubb’s Comer. ’Phone 826.

3786-6-6.

pOR SALE—Fifteen acres of land, five 
^ minutes’ walk from Hampton Station. 
Apblv Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess St.

602—tf.

pOR SALE—Summer house, 4 rooms. 
A 3'lie Ferns, next Sea Side Park; bar
gain, J-ohn H. Doyle, 15 Water street.

606—tf.

POR SALK—Nearby, bandy dandy farm. 
1 A. S. Grant, 265 Charlotte street, 

4011-5—12• West.

pOR SALE—Freehold valuable property 
■U lot 40 X 100 Broad street runs near 
railroad -track; also lot Duke street, near 
Pitt 40 x 100. Two freehold properties on 
Pitt street .corner Orange. For immediate 
sale. Apply P. O. Box 115 Telephone 
1861-31. __________________ 3765 "S’8-

POR SALE—In adjusting an account we 
*- obtained a piece of cleared land on 
the St. John river a few miles above the 
city. Would make an ideal s£ot for a 
summer home or hotel, or could be sub- 
SÂ-ided. This will be sold for cash at a 

1 bargain. The Mercantile Security Service, 
St. John. N. B.

Summer Cottages and Farms
f V\E NEW COTTAGE and one fine old 

fashioned farm-house at Ononette; 
aiso Cottage on river bank at Public Land
ing. all for «aie on easy term» »t eaerifi- 
cial prices. One hundred and fifty choice 
farms with wide range of location». Free 
1 i lust rat ed Catalogue. Alfred Bfirley A 
Co., 46 Princess street. Farm Spécialiste.

FARMS FOR SALE
fl'O LET—Milk farm with a well estab- 

lished mtik-route, known aa the 
Charles A. Morrison farm, situate on the 
Mahawagonish Road, about four miles 
iToht the city. Milk sales last year real
ized over $3,006 ; 25 . cows and 2 horses 
r.ow on farm can be purchased. Apply 

.to Walter H. Homfray. ’Phone West 300- 
11 or E. P. Raymond. ’Phone Main 408. 

683-t.f.

TAILORS WANTED

piRST UT.AflR Coatmakers Wanted at 
" " Turner’s, 440 Main street.

4886-5-1

1X7ANTED—Coat-makers. Apply Hender- 
VV son t Hunt, 17 to 19 Charlotte 
street. 678-t.f.

WANTED—Coatmakers at once. GÜ- 
’ ’ moure. 668-t.f.

WANTE°. PANT AND VE8T makere
” Apply to D. & J. Paterson.

664-t.f.

SALESMEN WANTED

SALESMEN WANTED—For Improved 
Automatic Knapsack Sprayer. Best 

made at the price. Liberal terms. Cavers 
Bros., Galt., Opt. 6-28.

tiALESMEN WANTED for improved 
10 Automatic Knapsack Sprayer. Beet 
made at the price. Liberal Terme. Cavera

—6—2.Bros., Galt, Ont.

MONEY FOUND

rpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 

machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-class Brass Sign work. Pript your 

price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I buy and eell second 
hand cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
73 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com
merce.

own

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

POR SALE—First class Bakery Buei- 
ness. Apply 13 Waterloo street.

4970-5—6

pOR SALE—OR TO LET—One of the 
A best paying and located restaurants 
in the city. In the immediate vicinity of 
the Depot. Will sell building thereon, suit
able for hotel. For particulars apply to T. 
p Regan, Solicitor. 559-t.f.

STORAGE

TORAGE for furniture; brick ware
house, clean end dry; cheap insur- 

%■ Apply H. G. Harrison, 620 Main 
346—tf.«t.

COOKS AND MAIDS
# „
d a

Ueaa
'XI

WANTED—Maid tor general housework. 
' * Mrs. W. D. Poster, 116 Burpee Ave.

4963-5-6
_______ . r _______________________
XX7ANTKD—Cook and Housemaid by 
” May 18th. Apply Mrs. F. E. XV ll-

715—tfliame, 197.Germain street.

EXPERIENCED Chamber Maid^ Queen

WANTED—A girl for general housework 
’’ family of two, to go to Rotbeaay for 

the summer. Apply to Mrs. C; R. Fair- 
weather, 56 Carmarthen atreet, St. John 
N. B. 49425-6

TUANTED—General girl or cook; refer 
’ ' ences required; wages $18.00 a month 

no washing. Apply between 7 and 9 p 
m., 39 Paddik^k street. 705—tf

WANTED-AC
1 ’ era Tea Room, 81 Germain. Apply 
Mrs. C.| J. Coster. 699-tf

ook at the Green Lant-

to assist in KitchenWANTED—Girl
” also general girl. Apply 66 Hazen 
St., corner of Garden. 698—tf

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’’ part of every day. Mra. Cbas. Mast

ers, 94 Mount Pleasant Ave.
4883-5-1

TUANTED—Middle aged woman for gen- 
*” eral housework. Apply Edward

693—tf.Hotel.

WANTED—Good capable girl. Apply at 
’’ once; Stanley House, 190 Union St

703—tf.

YX7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
VV Apply Mrs. Roland Frith, 131 Mt.

701—tfPleasant Ave.

XX7ANTED—General Girl, three in fam- 
’ ’ ily. Mrs. McKean, 6 Richmond St.

704—tf

'WANTED—Competent General Maid. 
* ~ Aply 18 Wellington Row. 663—tf

YUANTED—Maid for general house- 
vv work; good wage»; no houseclean

ing. Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 166 Leinster 
street. 692—tf

YVANTED—At once, superior competent 
*™ maid, two in family; must have 

good references. Apply 174 Princess street
tf.city.

WANTED—Capable Girl, who can do 
’ ' plain cooking, also a housemaid; re

ferences required. Apply 119 Hazen
4866-5-3street.

UyUMEN to assist in kitchen work, also 
T T dining room girl. 'Western H 
West End.

YVANTED—Chambermaid and dish girl. 
’* Apply Victoria Hotel. 4840-5—1

Ouse, 
688—tf

■WANTED —Experienced cook; wages 
$15; also housemaid. Apply at once 

Halifax House, 170% Mill street.
4777-6—2.

WANTED — A nurse girl. Apply 30 
’’ City roed. —tf.

WANTED—Maid for general housework, 
” may sleep home. Mrs. Geo. Carvill, 

Carvill Hall Apartments. 4757-5-2.

YVANTED—General maid, no cooking; 
’ * references required, 32 Carleton St.

4790-5—3.

YVANTED—Good general girl, only 3 
’ ’ in family, good wages. Mrs. Han- 

4721-5-1.ington, 95 Coburg street.

YVANTED COOK— General good pay.
Apply with references to Mrs. R. H. 

Bruce, 162 Mount Pleasant. 697—tf.

YVANTED—Competent girl for general 
housework. Apply 98 Wentworth

street. 688—tf.

YVANTED—Kitchen and chamber girl. 
Grand Union Hotel. 676-t.f.

(CHAMBERMAID end WAITRESS 
^ Wanted. Park Hotel. 671-t.f.

EXPERIENCED Dining Room Girl 
wanted. Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain 

655-t.f.street.

YVANTED—Cook and housemaid, in 
’ ’ small family; no washing, 62 Parks 
street, Mount Pleasant. 663-t.f.

YVAjmi ED—Capable girl by week or 
’* month for general work in small 

family. Apply any evening, between 6 and 
8, at Mrs. Coster, 95 Union street.

586—tf.

(CAPABLE MAID for general house- 
^ work, references required. Apply 
Mrs. Adam P. MacIntyre, 250 Rockland 
road. 613—tf.

(GENERAL GIRL WANTED—Smith’s 
u Restaurant, 7 Mill street. 610—tf.

YVANTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
** with references, 55 Waterloo street.

580—tf.

YVANTED — General servant. Apply 
*' Chas. Mayall, Coronation House, B. 

F. D., No. 4 Ben Lomond. 3558—2.

YVANTED—General girl Mrs. T. A. Lin- 
” ton, 257 Princess street. 437-t.f.

SUMMER RESIDENCES

rpO RENT—At Renforth, six roomed 
"*■ tage, partly furnished, with verandah, 
water in house. Apply Country, Box 266

717—tf

cot-

City.

rpO LET—Summer Cottage, pleasantly 
and conveniently situated at Bay 

Shore, near Seaside Park; for particulars 
’phone 10-21 West. 4957-5—6.

rriO LET—For summer months, cottage 
A at Black River; rent $40, free fuel, 
nice beach. Apply James Duffy,
River. 4760-5-2.

Black

rpo LET—Cottage at Moss Glen, near 
A wharf. Apply B. H. Breen, 20 Char-

676—tf.lotte street.

ENGRAVERS

V'. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
A gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone
882.
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If88r ;--------- RATES ---- -----
One cent a word «ingle insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25 c. ’ ,

r- -—'PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.~ p. m. 
And it will appear the

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
• Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.day. 'same
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MAN WhO COUNTS

NOSES OF NATION
MARRIAGES

mXON-PROST—On April 36, b 
Rev. H. A. Cody, in St. James's chord 
Harold Nixon to Amy Frost.

AT THE VATICANBOOMS AND BOARDING - LOCAL NEWSWt
;

"Humphrey’s Solid" stamped on the 
times made by J. M. Hum- 

. for your protection.

SUSSEX ANNIVERSARY.
The Main street church, Sussex, N. B., 

will celebrate its thirty-seventh anniversary 
next Sunday.

Stop and figure it Out for yourself, 
Pidgeon can sell you good merchandise 
cheap because he has a very low rent to 
pay. Easy, isn’t it?

100 VOTES TOMORROW
At Nickel Theatre Thursday afternoon 

100 votes will be given with every 6c. 
admission. This is an excellent opportun
ity to boost your total ballot.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. W. H. McKee and family wish to 

thank their many friends for the kind
ness and sympathy in their recent bereave
ment.

■NEW YBRK S10CK MARKET soles of all 
phrey A Co DEATHS■■■

Quotations turmsned by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh * Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John. N. B. (Chubb’s
Comer.)

STARR—Entered into rest, at Rothesaj 
on the morning of April 30, William Jei 
vie Starr, in the 44th year of his agi 
leaving his wife and five sons to mourn 

E’uneral Friday, May 2, from St. Paul' 
(valley) church; service begins at 3 o’clock 

H--. CHINOS—Eenteredf into rest et 1 
p. m. Tuesday, 20th inst., at Halifax, afte 
a brief illness, Thomas Hutchings, formel 
ly of this city, leaving one brother,Charls 
H . and one sister, Sarah J., to moun 
their loss.

Funeral on Thursday at Halifax. 
DYKEMAN—At St. John west, on th 

29th inst.,Mary B.,widow of Charles Dyke 
man, aged 79 years, leaving one son am 
one daughter to mourn their loss. 

(Halifax papers please copy.)
E’uneral on Thursday, May 1, from be 

late residence, Water street, St. Jo' 
west. Service at 2 o’clock; funeral at 2. 
when friends and acquaintances are ini 
ed to attend.

ffi. ■

BURNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 
*n. light housekeeping, 168 Union street,

5017-5-7.comer Charlotte.
Wednesday, April 30, 1913.

"DRIGHT Bedroom, very central, gentle- 
men. Address A, Times Office.

9468-5—6
: :
■

-iIrpWO LARGE Furnished Rooms to 
> city,- central. Apply ’Phone 1711-21.

4891-5-6

rent,

Am. Copper 70% 71
Am. Beet Sugar .... 29% 29
Am. Loco ...
Am. Sm & Ref. . . .. 6514 6514

. ..128% 12»

. ...Ill 111
..36 36

Atchison x d . . .. 100% 99
Balt * Ohio . .
B. R. T. . . .
C. P. R.............
Che» A Ohio . .
Chic, t St. Paul . .105% 105% 
Chic A N West . ...127% 127%
Co! Fuel A Iron ... 31 31%
Chino Copper..................37% 37%
Denver A R G.
Erie...................
Gr. Nor pfd .
Ill Cent. ...
Int. Met ..
Louis A Nadi...............136% 130%
Lehigh Valley . . . ...I5S 168%
Kansae City So. . . . 23% 23%
Mies, Kan A Texas . . 24 23%
Mies Pacific .
National Lead ..... 49 49
N. Y. Central ... . .101% 101% 
N. Y., Ont A West . 29% 29%
Nor. Pacifie.................. 113% 113%
Nor A West . .
Pacific Mail.................24% 23%
Pennsylvania .... ..114% 114%
People’s Gas.................. 109% 109%
Reading
Rep Ir A Steel ... 23 23
Rock Island................. 20% 20%
So. Pacific
Sou Rly........................  24 24%
Utah Copper...............«% 49%
Union Pacific
Û. S. Rubber.............. 61 60%
U. S. Steel ..
U. S. Steel pfd . . ..107 107
Virginia Chem.............  32 32
Western Union . . .. 
Westinghouse Elec . .

Sales to 11 a. m. 148,300 shares.

1
ROOMS, 6 Wellington 

4910-5—5 ..34 34 rAm. Tele A Tele 
Am. Sugar . . 
An. Copper . .

rntX/ANTED—Gentlemen Boarders,
’ *’ Britain street. 4878—5—6

260

173 Charlotte 
4753-5—9.

•ROARDERS WANTED —
•D stteet. 4

WANTED LODGERS — May 1, 144 
* * Waterloo street. 4744-5—1.

. .. 98 97%
. .. 88 88%
.. 233% 236 
. . 63% 63%

♦I
AGED LADY INJURED.

Early Monday morning, Mrs. Amos, of 
Sackville, fell while engaged in some house
hold work, and broke her hip and should
er bones. Mrs. Amos is a woman of about 
eeventy years of age.

DONALDSON MEN AWAY.
Sane of the Donaldson Line officials, 

who were here this winter looking after 
the winter port business have returned to 
Montreal. The remainder expect to get 
assay before the end of the week.

Our prices for re-plating are as lew as 
'possible consistent with the high quality[ 
of the work. The plate deposited on mod-1 
era made silverware cannot be compared 
with the plate we put on for wearing 
qualities. For repairing of silverware and 
replating of all kmcb, try Grondines, 24 
Waterloo street.

William J. Harris, of Atlanta, Ga., is 
the man Woodrow Wilson has selected to 
count the noses of the nation as director 
of census in place of E. Dana Durand.

%

ROARDERS WANTED—First of May, 
private house, within easy reach of 

electric cars, ferry. Apply 183 Guilford 
street, West End.

PERSONALS
/ 4686-5-1. BE MATTERS C. H. McLean left last night for Mont 

real and Toronto.
70

. 27 27%rpWO Ev,vNI8HED jauOMS for light 
1 housekeeping. ’Phone West 20.

686—tf.
...124%

....114
126 Mr. and Mrsfl.F. A. Kirkpatrick and aoi 

Arthur, have returned from Hillandale af 
ter spending a week with Mts. Arthm 
Kirkpatrick.

H. P. Timmerman, industrial commie 
sioner

114%
14% 14%

rpWO LARGE Furnished rooms to rent 
- City central. Apply ’Phone 1711-21. 

866-t.f. Cardinal Merry Del Vel and Cardinal De Lei, who would b# possibilities as 
the next Pope. %

of the C. P. R., accompanied hj 
Mrs. Timmerman, arrived in the city yes 
terday.

G. H. Cutler, lecturer in cereal husband 
ry at Macdonald College, has accepted thi 
position of professor of field husbandry a 
the University of Saskatoon.

Mia. Allen and Mias Allen, of Nea 
York, are spending a few days m the city 
the guests of lira. Henry G. Marr, Ger 
main street.

Friends of Mas. 
sorry to hear she 
No. 1 Elliott Row.

.pURNIBHED ROOMS 76 Sydney St. AT-THE CAPiTN.36% 35%.

WHO TO JUMP 00TUMPIRES FOR N. B.
AND MAME LEAGUE

ANI Large Famished Room, with board. 
v Gentleman preferred, 127 Duke street.

688—tf OF DENTIST’S WINDOW164%
Ottawa, April 30—When the banking 

and commerce committee resumed this STREET RAILWAY EXTENSION, 
morning, an amendment by J. A. M. The workmen employed by the St. John 
Aikens came up for consideration, provid- Railway Co. on the Kane’s corner exten- 
ing against the establishment of foreign «ion are making good headway with the 
branches excepting in so far as auxiliary work and the extasration for tile ties has 
to the banking business of Canada.

Mr. Aikens decided to withdraw the 
amendment "in deference to the opposition 
of the minister of finance.”

Mr. White objected to the word “oppo
sition," he said, but if the amendment were 
adopted, it would still be in the discre
tion of the directors to determine what 
business was “auxiliary." Mr. White mid 
that the Nova Scotia, Royal and other 
banks did large business outside of Can-

*PLEASANT ROOM with good table 
board at 17 Horsfield street. 558-t.f.

TARGE FRONT ROOM, furnished and 
■L* heated, suitable for one or two, on 
Main street, near Douglas Avenue; bath, 
electric lighting and telephone. Fo 
ticulars, 'phone 1736-21-

pURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Pctere^Bt.^

The Likely Choice-—Seme Frieeds 
ef Last Year For the Marathons 
—Outlook Now Bright

Russian in Fredericton is Saved by 

Doctor Irvine — News of The 
Capital

156% 156%
W. C. Fleming will hi 
is very ill at her home

W. E. Humphrey and R. O’Leary left 
last night for Montreal.

James P. Martin and James McCormick 
of North End left last night for Mont 
real, where they w51 be engaged with th< 
C. P. R. steamship staff.

Mrs. Percy Domville of Hamilton, Ont., 
who has been, visiting in Woodstock, came 
to the city this morning and will vieil 
her father, W. M. Jarvis.

B. Maisland, of Lancaster Heights, will 
leave on Friday evening for Montreal, 
where he will join the Donaldson line 
staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin R Eldred, of Bo* 
ton, arrived on the ''Governor Cobb" lasl 
evening. Mrs. Eldred is making a short 
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Cassidy.

Rev. A. W. Meahan, D.D., has return
ed from Boston, where he was attending 
the funeral of Rev, Father Lavery.

r par- 
548—tf.

knoet to the corner of 
nder the present condi- 

expested that the work will 
1 in four or five weeks.

been•7% 96%
Egbert street, 
tione, it is 
be completed1471*6% A conférence was held last night in 

Fredericton in the matter of the selection 
of umpire» for the Maine & N. B. League 
for the summer, and the selection las sim
mered to three, Wm. Hanley, ef Randolph, 
Mass.; Henry La Belle, of Wakefield, 
Mass., and W. J. Whitney, of Portland, 
Me. It ii probable that the first two 
named will be appointed. Many applica
tions for the positions were received.

The whole situation has taken on a

Fredericton, April 30—A Russian nawie 
created.some excitement yesterday after
noon in the dental office of Dr. W. J. 
Irvine. He was suffering from toothache 
and the doctor, after administering gas, 
extracted the troublesome molar. The gas 
seemed to have a bad effect on the stranger 
and while under its influence he smashed

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION.
ty-five friends of Mrs. Rob

ert Currie called at her home, 694 Main 
street, and tendered her a surprise party 
in celebration of the anniversary of her 
birthday. Many ■ beautiful presents 
received by Mrs.

A further amendment, proposed by Ma- pleasantly spent 
jor Sam Sharpe, was the first real object ter which dainty 
of lively discussion this morning. His agi- ed. 
endmeut provided that Canadian banks
may not lend ureney or make advance in SIR CHARLES HERE
excess of ten per cent, of their paid up Sir Charles Turner is due in St. John brighter appearance, particularly
capital to any foreign person, company, this afternoon oij theC. P. - R. express Bangor coming along much better,
or corporation or upon the securities of from Amherst. & the arrival here the Letter» have been received bom McGov-
such foreign persons, etc., or in excess special train in wljteh hé is traveling will lern> Winter», Dutton, Friars and other 
of 25 per cent, of its paid up capital to be.sbunted to Wed St. John to the docks, fon^er piayeni in the Marathons and other 
any person residing in Canada. to enable him to tperd the steamer with- teamg ^ the circuit ’ last season saying

Major Sharp quoted the American comp- -out any extra trèble. He will sail on 1 thet they wooi,j yte to come back to play 
trailer of currency as saying that bank ( the Empress of Inland for an extended witj, the It i» possible that some
failures were usually due to centralization visit to England. |_____ of them may be signed, although in the
of capital among particular individuate or „ M _ case of Winter» and Dutton their present
corporations. Parliament had a right to MARBLE (50V E SEWER contracts run to June 26, which may make
restrict the loans of banks to persons and The commissioner |:>f water and sewerage it ^ewhat difficult. A new pitcher has 
corporations in foreign countries. is taking the othq- commissioners this

Several speakers objected to the clause, afternoon on » trip kf inspection to Mar-
Mr. White declared that it would merely ble Cove. It is hit intention to retom
be scattering accounts. To restrict loans -mend at the next Meeting of the Com
at certain times of the year would be dis- mon Council that tl* sewer emptying in-
■aéïrous to corporations. to the cove be extdgded to deep water

A vote was finally taken on the first by ibe short route; ■ a» estimated cost 
principle of the amendment relating to of 58,006, and before voing so he wished
foreign loans. The amendment wee defect- the other members of'the council to he
ed by a vote of 23 to 10. come famfliar'with tin situation.

The eecond principle regarding the re- -------- ■+—
striction of domestic loans was Tost by a SUNDAY WORK
large majority. Hearing m the case against three of

the steamship lines, theC. P. R., the El- 
der-Dempeter line and the Manchester 
•line, for having men Sorting on their 
«lips on Sunday is being taken up in the 
police court this afternoon. F. R. Taylor 
is acting for the défendent». The prose
cution is being conducted ky A. A. Wilson, 

a successful pastorate of two and a half K.C., on behalf af the Lord’» Day Al- 
years at Hopewell, N. B.

Rev. A. A. Gates is now pastor of the 
Argyle, N. 8., group of churches.

Dr. Cutten has been quite ill. He is re
ported much improved.

Rev. E. B. McLatchey will be acting 
pastor of the Hopewell, N. B., field for 
three months,and will begin hi* work next 
Sunday.

Rev. C. B. Lewis was in the city Friday.
He is at present without pesters! charge.
His post office address is Queenstown.

Rev. I. 8. Nowlan has tendered his re
signation of the pastorate of the Melvem 
Square, N. S., church, to take effect 
August 1. He has been awarded a scholar
ship in Yale, and will study there a year.

ANE Large front room with board, sett- 
v able for married couple, or two gen
tlemen, at 50 Waterloo .street. 372—tf

88%. 58%
About twen

65%
60

1 TOE SALE rrie. The evening was 
music and games, af- 
Ereshments were eerv-

ada.New York Cotton Market
.................11.35 11.30 11.28
..................1U7 11.30 11.34

.............. 11 JO 11,13 11.13
.................10.90 10.8* 10.84
. . . .10.92 10.85 10.86 
.................10.90 10.84 10.88

Chicago Grain and Produce Market

r.
MayTjlOR SALE-10,000 ft. dry butternut 

boards, part clear 5 in. to 15 in, 
wide, 5,000 ft. dry Hardwood boards, good 
quality; price reasonable. J. C. Hayes, 
Beecbwood, N. B. 4964-5—6

a window and endeavored to jump out. 
Prompt action by the doctor preventedJuly

August ... .. 
October .. 
December . . 
January . ...

this.
The water in the river here rose about 

four inches last night. Today cold weather 
prevails and the freshet has been checked.

Lieut. Colonel Fages, commanding the 
Royal Regiment, is here today on a tour 
of inspection.

The first cars were run over the Maijÿs- 
ville spur line yesterday a distance of half 
a mile. High water has delayed the con
crete work.

Leo Soheff, noted British newspaper 
man,arrived here last night and was shown 
about the city this morning by Publicity 
Agent McDade.

SODA FOUNTAIN For Sale. Apply 
Burpee E. Brown, Princess St.

4971-5-6 Wheat- 
May ... ... 
July ... 
Sept ... ... 

Com—

«%91%.... 92% 
... 92% 

.. . 91%
rpOR SALE—The steam Ferry Boat 
-1 “Premier.” Double gangway for 
teams, 65 feet long; splendid boiler and 
engine. Burns coal or wood; ready for 
service. Can be bought for less than 
one-third of first cost. Easily converted 
into strong carrying boat for gravel or 
rock. Apply D. D. Glaaier A Sons.

4887-5-6

92-, 92
91%91% To Spend More Than Mima

Sydney Record:—He Cape Reton Elec
tric Company will commence the proposed 
improvement to the Sydney car line» at 
once. At a meeting of the council held 
on Monday evening, March 94. W. Crowe, 
K. C., the company solicitor, outlined the 
Cape Breton Electric’s plane tat extension 
during the coining summer, the total of 
which involved an expenditure of upwards 
of s million dollars.

55%55%56May
55%.55%.............55%July .............
m56%56Sept

Oats—
May ... . -.
July .............
Sept............

Pork-
May ............
July.............
Sept.............

been signed, Shanley, hailing tom Havtrs- 
town, N. Y., and having a good 
the diamond. Noble of New London wants 
to come to St. John ae first base man. He 
stands six feet one inch high and is speedy.

35%.. ... 34% 
........... 34%

34% name on
34%34%
34%34%34% SENSATION IN ETPGGS for Hatching; White Leghorns,

19.5019.50
19.05
19.45

.19.47 
.... 19.55
........19.40

i19.60
19.45 SOMMER HOURS ONTARIO INODESALE—A Second-Hand Soda Foun

tain; may be seen at Wasson’s, Hay- 
691—tf

lF°*

market Square Drug «tore. Montreal Morning Transactions

IN EFFECT TOMORROW(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram) Toronto, April 30 — H. Dewart, K.C., 

counsel for Mr. Proudfoot in the investi
gation of the charges against Hon. W. J. 
Hanna and Sir James Whitney, threw up 
his brief this morning, left the room fol
lowed a few minute» later by Mr. Proud
foot. Unfairness by the committee was 
alleged. Mr. Proudfoot said this was not 
the end of the matter.

CASEnciOR SALE—One High Grade Upright 
Piano. First class condition; party 

going west. Apply care of Musician, Times 
Office. 4858-5—3

Suffered Free Boils 
1 Constipation 
And Sick HeadaekeJ

Bid Asked
1*7.......... .146Bell ’Phone .. ..

Brasilian ..
C. P. R ..
Cottons Ltd 
Cement ...
Crown Reserve
Converters..................
Can Car Fdy . , .
Dorn Canner*............
Detroit.......................
Dom Steel................
Laurentide..................
McDonald’s ....
Montreal Cotton . .
Ogilvies.......................
Penman’»....................
Quebec Rails..............
Richelieu.....................
Rubber .....................
Sher Wms. ....
N. S. Steel ............
Spanish River .... ,
Textile...........
Tuekett’e ... .
Toronto Rail» ..
Twin City .. ..
Lake Woods ...
Cottons pfd ...........................79
Cement pfd 
Can Car pfd .
Dom Steel pfd ...... ... 98
Illinois pfd................. .. ........ 88%
Sawyer Massey

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS Local Railway Men Again Go la 

For Daylight Saving
93%93%

2"5%.............235%(piOR SALE—Furniture in splendid eon- 
■*7 dition, at 43 Victoria street. 43%43

29%29% (Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. J. Menées Love closed,last Sunday,TjlOR SALE—An almost new oak ice 

'*• cream cabinet. J. Benson Mauony, 
Druggist, Union and Dock streets.

670—tf.

3.60 3.88 The general offices of the C. P. R- and 
the I. C. R. in this city are again setting 
an example to others in theadoption of 
tile special summer hours. For several 
years the office of the general freight 
agent of the C. P -R- during the summer 
months, commencing on May 1, has been 
opened at eight o’clock and closed at five 
instead of nine to six as in winter. Last 
year, on instructions from Montreal the 
other departments In the general offices 
at King street were given the same privi
lege and the office of the divisional agent 
of the I. C. R. also adopted the rule. The 
same arrangement is being put into ef
fect this year commencing tomorrow. 
Saturday hours will be eight to one 
o’clock.

4543
8178 i liance.
7776

FURTHER ANNUITES FOR
LE SCOTT AND OTHERS

7473% Here ie no more frequent source vt 
Onces than that arising Seen bad bleed.

When th# bleed bsaomac Impure the 
whole system Is impure; hubrisd pim
ple» break out, the bowels become 
constipated, and the heed achee more oi

TIOR SALE—One cot, $1.50; one exten- 
eion table, $4.00; one bureau, $4.50. 

McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street.

CUES WORKS Of RBI
o* mis of toos

48% 48%
217.......... 216

54
64.. 60

123..121TjlOR SALE—Tents, Anchors and Chains. 
^ Apply J. T. McGoldrick, Lover Cove 

4028-5—12
London, April 30—In addition to the 

supplementary annuities announced yes
terday by Premier Asquith for the family • Do not neglect to purify the blood on 
of Captain Scott, and Doctor Wilson, the the first appearance of e pimple or boil. 
British government will pay the following: Cleapae thoroughly by the use of 

To the widow of Petty Officer Evans, in Burdodt Mood Bittern and thus prevent 
addition to the admiralty allowance of. HUtoM suffering.
about $175, an amrity of $166 and also sev-1 Mr. D. M. MeBlaine, Niagara Fallal 
enty-five cents a week for each of her chil- Ont., writes:—“It is with pleasure f 
dren until they reach the age of eighteen, testify to the sterling qualities of your 

The government of India ae an employer Burdock Hood Bitters. After the Boer 
of Lieutenant Bowers, of the Royal Mar- War, through which I served in the let 
ines, before he started with the expedi- I-L-, I suffered from boils, constipation, 
tion, will give to his mother and sisters end sick headaches, and tried many pro- 
$500 a year. parationa, but got relief from none till

The premier, in sending this notice to m old eomrode of mine got me to tnr the 
the lord mayor, remarked that the annul- Burdock Blood Bitters. To say I got 
tie» "will leave room for equitable ang- ”hef m to put. it mildly. It made me 
mentation” from the Mansion House end myself again, vis^ a man who knows not 
other funds, which total $278,800. «at it l# to be riek, and who ha. been,

The family of Captain Oakes of the Inn- " I4*11- “ atUete- 
«killing Dragoons, who practically commit
ted suicide when he went oqt in the bliz
zard because his hands and feet were frost
bitten, is not included in the official grants.

5554%W
16 18%Slip. 112%113%

85.. 83 Brighton Expert Ruts From 4,000 to 
5,000 Cuts on Erittie Surface,

59
BARNS TO LET 80 81

85% 85% A London despatch to the New York 
Sun says;

It does not seem posable that the 
humble hen’s egg can plsy any part in

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION SSrS^KSSl
duced Henry C. Mahoney, of Brighton, to !

mo LET—2 Small flats, B. J. Grant 205 Kt about carving the surface of a hen’s Sacramento, Cal., April 30-The bill to 
x Charlotte street, Wert. 5027-5-1 '88- His first experiments were complete prevent capital punishment was defeated
------- ------ ----------------------------------- -------- i failures, and the only one to benefit was m the «uste yesterday.

TXfANTED—A general girl for nurse ! the tradesman who supplied him with the Montreal, April 30 8. 8. Empress of 
work. 285 Germain street. 723-t.f. eggs. Japan sailed from Hong Kong <* April 27

“The first I managed to do successfully ” at 2 “• m' 
he said, “was sent to King Edward VH. 1 ' “
It was, I believe, the first one of it. kind THE TENT CATERPILLARS
in existence.

"When I have selected an egg I hold it

- mO RENT—28 Peters street, two story 
' barn, 20x50 feet for light rigs, or for 

a warehouse, yard and shed ajoining Chris
tie Wood-Working Co., Ltd. 505—tf

56%
140%140%
105............. 108
135.132 CONDENSED DESPATCHES79%
90%90

ROOMS WANTED in
100
90

VX7ANTED—Room in private house for 
” storage. Write to Box "O," Times

702—tf

90 93

Montreal Feweroffice, stating terms.
Montreal, April 90—The Gazette says, 

“Power will seU X. D. 9 1-4 today, a fact 
which probably contributed in part to the 
relative firmness of the stock in yester
day’s market."

“To anyone in want of purified blood 
and the resultant all round vigorous health 
I can conscientiously rnnwnnwd B.B.B.”

TO LETT—Flat, Durham street. Apply 
176 Metcalf street, lower bell. 

5026-5-2

» i

rWall Paper Bargains !
10,000 Rolls Beautiful Wall Paper 

Remnants Just Arrived—Sold

Get the 3 B’s. Manufactured only 
by The T. Milbum Co., Iiaife>4 
Toronto, Ont.

fiARPENTERS WANTED. Apply even- 
ings, W. Crawford, 29 8t. Paul St.

5018-5-7.

The division of entomology of the Ex- It is understood that the reason for this 
up to a very strong light to make sure it perimental Farms Branch of the Domin- is that the family « wealthy, 
is free from straw, aad teen I draw the ;on Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
intended design on paper haa recently ia„ued a circular on “Tent

This I repeat until I have committed it Caterpillars," by J. M. Swane, assistant 
to memory, because it is not practicable to. entomologist for forest insects, in the divi- 
eketch the whole design on the shell, ss it. «on Qf entomology 
is necessary to wash it a good many times 
during the progress of the work.

"If it were held in the hand in the or
dinary way the heat of the blood would

Wall Street Notes *
at Great Sacrifice. New York, April 30—Americans In 

London strong, 1-4 to 1 1-4 higher.
Company’s earnings for 

first quarter $3*>26,801, are about 2 1-2 
million* under estimate, owing to the 
koods.

Money question not likely to be promi- 
p resent and Europe does not 
h concern over the political out-

TX/'ANTED—200 men. Grant’s Employe- 
' ment agency 205 Charlotte street, 

West. 5029-5-7.Hi Baig, 74 Brussels St u. s. s International Securities Co. Ltd.This publication discusses the defoliat
ing tent caterpillars which were so ex
tremely numerous in parts of eastern Can- j 

. ada during the season 'of 1912. A descrip- i
have a determents effect on the shell, so tion is given of the different stages of the 
^ A c0^ it. j insects, and their life histories and habits

The only tool I use i8 an engraver’s ; are discussed in considerable detail. The 
square, specially tempered and sharpened, American tent caterpillar constructs the 
with a long V shaped end. This I have to large silken tents in May and June, so 
sharpen after every few strokes, because well known by all owners of fruit trees, 
the edge is quickly dulled by the brittle and from these retreats the caterpillars 
surface of the shell.” j emerge to feed upon the nearby foliage.

A beautiful example of hie art, to which This species is found most commonly in 
he was giving the final touches, contained orchards, although it also infests various 
the monogram and cyher of King George shade trees. The forest tent caterpillar 
V surmounted by the Royal crown, and spins no tent, but feeds in groups of sev- 
bore the words “Long Live the King, ersl scores upon the foliage, and rests at 

-r mrom) mi, oitt t . , z, j tr°,wned •Iune> 1911/’ in a scroll. intervals massed upon the trunk or low-
J/IMBER TOR SALE—Lot of Cedar The jewels cut m the crown required er branches. This species feeds chiefly

logs ranging from 16 to 36i feet, u very great care. They were so close to each upon deciduous forest trees such as pop-
to 7 inch top ends also also 142 pieces other that a breath of wind through a lar and birch. Both these species were
spruce pdiDg, 25 to 40 feet, 7 to 10 inches tube would have shivered the whole »hell very abundant last season, particularly in 
top end. Cheap for cash. Apply to into a thousand fragmente. ! Quebec province, and their ring-like mass-
Kowley, Westfield Beach._________ 5016-5-7 It was a remarkable piece of work, ee of eggs are to be seen in immense num-
T3ROPERTY FOR SALE—About 4 î° t,hi,> bearing the Prince of bers upon the twigs of fruit trees and de-
x acres land shore privileges central lo- ' m a°d th! "I=h Dien" dduous shade trees and forest in many
cation, two houses in good condition. ^ M[' Mahoney sent to Kmg George V districts. The circular referred to above 
beautiful scenery. Grand location for sum- b*fore he "uceteded throne- There gives a very complete account of the meas-

was an mterceting sequel : I Ures to be adopted in controlling these lm-
Mr. Mahoney was surprised one day by '■ portant insect enemies. They are brief- 

a visit from an emissary, who had ob- ly, the removal and destruction of egg 
viously called with the purpose of testing masses, spraying infested trees with lead 
the genuineas of the carving on the egg- arsenate or Paris green, and banding the 
shell that had reached Marlborough trees to prevent «infestation by wander- 
House. ing caterpillars. Formulae for the spray

He inspected everything in the work-1 mixture are given and directions for their 
shop, especially the chisel used in the ! preparation.
delicate work. The caller was apparently j Copies of this publication. Entomological 
more than satisfied, and the end of it was Circular No. 1, Experimental Farms, may 
that the Prince “f W.I«« -...-pi,*,,.,.! the I be obtained from the publications branch,

~ 1 Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

YXfANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework in family of 3.' Apply Mrs. 

W. P. Broderick, 8 Germain street. 
734-t.f.

Heed Office:
SOMERSET BUILDING, WINNIPEG, MAN. 

Authorised Sales Agents ofElectric Restorer tor Men
PBoaphottol
til* asd vitality. Frunatsre decs, and mil suns) 
weàknees averted et ence. Fhoephonol will 

new man. Price *8 a box. or two foe 
to any eddies». The SeoheU Dr»* 
tbsrtnee. Oa*.
Bold by AU Druggist».

nent at 
show muc 
look. Grand Trunk Pacific TownsitesTIMBER FOR SALE—100 Acres be

tween Lingley and Nerepis. Well 
wooded spruce, fir, pine, hemlock; also 
hardwood. Bargain. Apply to A. E. Row- 

5014-6-7.

SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO. TOTKLD 
SCOTT

AU located on mein line of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton

The International Securities Co., Ltd-, ie th# Owner of other important 
Town sites or Subdivisons to Cities or Towns, ae follow» :

Ako. B. C.
Weyburn, 9ask.
Laoombe, Alta.
Maoleed, It*.
N. Battieford, Beak, 
nearin a, 9 ask.
Winnipeg. Men.

Inquiries are so Betted from investors interested In nay above named 
Cities or Towns. These Okie» and Towns afford spleedid openings fur boai- 
nete and professional men. Full information will be frilly furnished, and 
booklet, maps, etc., mailed free upon request. Address nearest office.

BIGGER
WAINWRIGHT

MELVILLE
WATROUSrs

RECENT DEATHS ky.
Miss Isabella Johnston, of Chatham, is 

dead. She was a daughter of the late 
Robert Johnston. She is survived by one 
sister, Mrs. Ernest Hutchison, and two 
brothers, John, of Chatham, and William, 
in the west.

POR SALE OR TO LET-House at 
■*" side, Kings county, suitable for Sum
mer or Winter Residence. Bathroom and 
other modern improvements. Apply to 
Hanington A Hanington, St. John, N. B.

5019-5-7.

LATE SHIPPING
Grand Fork», B. <L 
Medicine Hat. Alta. 
Swift Current, Saak, 
Canerst,
Bntwletle. AHa. 
Yerkton. Saak.

Calgary, Alta, 
Lethbridge. Alta. 
Brandon. Man. 
Moots gate. Bask. 
Cardeton, Alta. 
Kamloope, B. C.

PORf or ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

Coastwise:—Schr Shamrock, 53, Benjam
in, Maitland, N 8, and eld.

Cleared Today.

Christina, wife of Edwin Sherwood, died 
at her home,, Canaan Station, on April 23, 
She leaves her husband and three small 
children.

INSPECTION LAST NIGHT 
An inspection in practical work was con

ducted last night in the armory amongst 
•those who have been taking the school of 
'instruction in artillery training. The in
spection was conducted by Lieutenant 
Ackland, and it is believed the members 
of the 3rd Regiment made an excellent 
showing. Tomorrow night there will be 
written tests and the aehool will bf 
brought to a close.

Schr Cornwallis, 44, Juetason, Beaver 
Harbor.

Sailed Today.
S S Cassandra, 5220, MitcheU, Baltimore, SL John, N. 8., Dearborn BuildingMd. :rr.er hotel. Snap if sold at once. About 

one minute from Westfield Beach Station. 
Apply to A. E. Rowley.

SS Governor Cobb, Mitchell, Boston.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, April 29—Ard, stmr Ionian (Br) 

Kastaway, London, and Havre; Prétorien 
(Br) Hamilton, Glasgow and Moville.

BRANCH OFFICES:
Fort William,Ont., Union Bank Bdg, Saskatoon, Saak., Willoaghby-Sum- 
Montreal, Que-, Yorkshire, Bldg. ner Bldg.
Toronto, Ont., Royal Bank Bldg. Ca'gery, Alta., 1821 First St. West 
London. Ont., Dom. Savings Blag. Edmonton, Alta., Benson Bldg. 
Brandon, Man.. McKenzie Bldg. Vancouver, B. C, Dom. Trust Bldg. 
Regina, Seek., Western Trust Bldg. Victoria, B. C., 1324 Douglas 8t.

-jaw, Saefc., 301 Walter Scott Detroit, Mich., S02 Fzee Press BMg. 
Block. Dauphin; Man.

Prince Albert, Saak., Knights oi Fort William, Ont, Union Bank
Bide.

5013-5-7.

JjVARM FOR SALE-100 Acres, 35 miles 
■*" from St. John, 5 minutes walk from 
Enniskillen Station. Churches, schools, 
post office handy. Good 11 room house; 
water in house and in large bam; cellar 
under house; also kitchen built on; suit
able for poultry raising or fruit farm. Has 
small orchard. Apply to A. E. Rowley,

5015-5-7.

CONDITION SERIOUS.
Thomas Graham, who was injured at 

Sand Point yesterday, waa reported this 
afternoon to be in a very serious condi
tion. One of his arms waa broken at the 
wrist and it is feared that he haa receiv
ed painful internal injurie».

MooseWILL REBUILD MILL 
The large shingle mill which was destroy

ed by fire last week at River Charlo and 
owned by the Richards Lumber Company 
ef Campbellton, will be rebuilt at once.

I
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CHAR-ES AGAINST ONTARIO GOVERNMENT MEN PflIZE WINNERS 

18 Oil CONTEST
HOUSI G IN TORONTOSfiliOAII;■

Professor Kylie, of Toronto University, 
who is to address the Canadian Clubs this 
evening, arrived in the city yesterday. He 
is actively interested in the housing prob
lem and is a member of a committee which 
is working for the improvement of condi
tions in Toronto. In an interview he told 
of the formation of a company with a cap
ital of $100,000 to erect model houses both 
in the city, where they are to be built in 
the form of courts, and • in the suburbs, 
where self-contained cottages 
ed. The essentials of housing reform,, he 
says, include transportation facilities t<> 
cheap sites, proper building laws and the 
setting of better examples to the buildeis.

: :
■■ Ottawa, April 29—Premier Borden this 

afternoon submitted to parliament his ie-
K"*S. ï.“ ”Z5 «00.00 in Gold and Other Valuable

held back the business in their effort to Prizes for Best DiariffS Kept Ifl Ur. 
jam the closure bill through the house. , , r
This responsibility for delaying the work vT)8S6 S Alm&n&C, 
of parliament was directly laid at the ■ —
door of Premier Borden and hie party by Many of our readers will scan with in- 

, Sir IX ilfrid Laurier in replying to the re- terest the following list of names- to see if 
solution. He remihded the government they are among the best writers of a 
leader that while in opposition he had diary in this great country, 
been strongly opposed to morning sessions, The committee of judges this year were 
and he also recalled to his mind that sev- the following well known newspapermen : 
eral committees had much work of import- Mr. J. F. MacKay of The Globe, Mr. Geo. 
anee still to do, the.banking and Commerce E. Scroggie of the Mail and Empire, and 
committees and others. The chieftain also Mr. Somerville of the World. After care- 
told the government leader that there was ful consideration of each of the almanacs 
still much legislation to be dealt with and entered in the 1912 contest the prizes have 
the house had not yet even been informed been awarded’ as follows: 
of its character. (1) $50 in gold, Mrs. William Shaw, Win-

Premier Borden confessed that there was Chester (Ont.); $25 in gold, Miss Enid 
turned to war but more often into con- something to what Sir Wilfrid had said, Simpson, Bay View (P. E. 1.); $25 in
etructive channel». TUL U/IIMANa A Y ARV ^,e resolution would stand for gold, Mrs. A. C. Russell, Avondale (Out.)

Fourth: The peace movement of today I ML llUlflnll 0 nUAILInll I the present Hon. Mr. White, amid L.b- (2) $26 in gold, Mrs. T, P. Cullen, Shep-
is made up in trie main of average, normal ________ era* laughter, said he w-as unable to say ard (Alta.) ; $15 in gold, Mrs. P. C. Peter-
individuals in all walks of life, among At the afternoon session of the Women’s u t°e 8“PP*eTneDtar5' estimates would son, Chamberlain (Sask.); $10 in gold,Mrs. whom the millenium seeker and trie adv “ 01 tbe vvom8n 8 be brought down. E. M. Schultz, Lower Seville (N. S.)
cate of complete disarmament is the ex- Auxiliary in Tnmty school room yester-1 The third reading of the West Indies ré- (3) $10 in gold, Miss Dora S. Perry,
ception, not trie rale. Unreasonable in- day, Mrs. Thomas Walker reviewed the ciprocal trade bill was passed after a Havelock (N, B.), Butternut Ridge, P.O.; !
crease of armament is properly op- work of the association and dwelt upon • debate. Hon. Mr. Perley moved $10 in gold, M». E. .G, Hutton, Athelatan
posed by many who regret that; the increasing strength of the body and the the third reading and said that all the is- (Que.); $5 in-gold, ,M(es Grace L."Fuller- 
even in the United States the navy alone ; good being accomplished. The report of !?n®8 the West Indies were in favor of ton, Prince William ,(H- B.), 
costs the average family about $7.50 per j the recording secretary, Mrs. Howard, the trade agreement, the island of Oran- (*) $5 jn gold, Miss E.. Stoughton, 165 
year. Yet even the poor whose single dol-1 showed the progress made in the last few ,a™ having joined with them a» well. 6th avenue west, Vancouver (B. C.) 
laie mean bread and coal wduld not as a, years and spoke in encouraging manner of j trank B. Oarvell and Hod. Dr. Pdgsley (6) $5 m gold’, Miss. Ida. M. Hanford,
class see the navy reduced beyond proper, the prospects in view. Mrs. W. D. Forster , eac° made an amendment. The former Snowflake (Man.)...................
limits. Many others see in armaments only also submitted a cheering report as carre- ! ™oved provide that any subsidized (6) $5 in gold, Mrs. .Edgar Duncan,Dun- 
a result of trie war system, and an evidence spending secretary, showing the several steamers in the new service should ply dalk (Ont.) . .
that the nations lack confidence in the new branches instituted during the year. *“reet between (anada and the Wfst In- (7) $5 jn gold, Miss Margaret M. King, 
Hague institutions. Mias L. R. Symonds, treasurer, in sub- dira, not callmg at Amenean-ports. Halifax Lochend (Alta.) .

TTieir purpose, therefore, ie to improve mitting her report, showed that the fin- anb Bt. Johnshould be the_ ports of call, (8) $5 in gold, Mrs. Robert D. McDon- 
those institutions until the nations gain, ances of the Women’s Auxiliary were in Mon. Dr. Pugsley e amendment was that aid, Scotch Hill East (N- Si) 
the confidence that will make it the natur-1 good shape. As a result of the sale of the t"ere af‘°b‘b be an offer placed on the Can-; (») Hr. Chase’s. Receipt Book, leather, 
al thing for them to, diminish their anna- Leaflet Magazine they were enabled to adian statutes’ thatwhen ever the XX eat In- R. J Quantrell, Coldwater (Ont.) 
mente. This branch of the movement may ] hand to the mission fund the sum of $472. dlee increased .to » per cent their prefer-. (IQ) J>. Chase’s Receipt Book, oilcloth, 
be said to have started with the Institute I The members had increased from 365 in «“** *° Canada all goods on schedule B Mrs. E. P. Jenkerson,. Dudswell Centre 
of International Law in the ’7&’s but came , 1904 to 1,707 in 1913, tie branches from come to this country duty free. ’ (Qne.)v ...
more into evidence with the founding of the thirteen to sixty-eight, and the contribu- Both amendments were lost. (11) Dr. Chase’s Receipt. Book, oilcloth,
Interparliamentary Union in 1888. the Lake tione to $3,105.56. From life memberships Hon. Mr. Perley said that the contract Mrs. F. R. Crick, Gladstone (Man.) 
Mohonk Conference on International Ar- they had raised $800 la* year, and from was for a twelve-days service, requiring (12) Dr. Chase’s Medicines ($2.50), Miss 
bitration in 1895, the American Society of general pledges the sum of f404, $131 more four steamers. Two of tlmse would be J£miiy Samways, Country Rd., Bay Rob-
International Law in 1906 and the Ameri- than the year previous. the Pr“ent vessels for which $50,000 would erte (Nfld.) .................
can Society for the Judical Settlement of Last year they had raised the sum of be paid yearly, while two would be new (13) ^ Chase’s Medicines (2.25), Miss
International Disputes in 1906. $150 for the education of dmmty stu- boats, 4,500 tons register, for which $150,- L M Simooe (0nt()

dents. This year a siitilar amount was 000 would be paid per annum. The boats zM) tj_ Chase’s Medicine» zaonm Mim
found with an additional $122.25. would be of the twelve-knot class and jj Clinton (Ont.)

The resignations of Mrs. G. F. Scovil, would have excellent passenger accommo- (15) Dr.’ Chase’s Medicines ($1 75) Mrs

-* .1^ m.rk, ^ *. vtt'SttsJLü -oted to the meeting and Aere receiv^ w^ vnrdeœ telegraph bill were read for a kt t£at keep yo* f^m thia
pZedrbfethe m^tm^ÎT the retirement j To the $10,000,000 agricultural aid bill, “tok^g^^TaT^eU
of the two officers. ! Mr. Oliver moved that parliament each ses- keepmg d,ariea 86 we“

Two presentations w*e made at trie! sion be asked as to trie amount to be ameeting. Mrs. W. D.lForater was pre- spent The amendment was defeated by ChL> AhLac, Ed^anson, Bates & ft 

responded suit-1 - Limited, Toronto, will be pleased to mail
*- ’"’P'/S.-SSS ' OWLS it HOME ”

of toe diocesan UfïLl) Al HUITIL popular with many thousands of people.
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TEA reaches you 
just as it left the 
Gardens of Ceylon, 
with its fragrance 

and flavor 
unimpaired.

«68

In Sealed Lead Packet* Only.
Black, Green and Mixed.

(H
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will be erect-*

am
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■ ■ rffEr .

64 YEARS OF AGE- 
YOUNGER THAN AT 40

$■

■ Wm( Proudfoot, who made charges. Hon.,XV. J. Hanna, provincial secretary. Sir James Whitney, Ontario Premier.
■ m

INVITATION GOOD MEN THERETO SICKNESj Atin. Watery Blood Leads to a Break
down in Health.

'

K-Chin, impure blood is an invitation to 
kness. The blood is at work day and 
[ht. to maintain the health and any lack 
strength or purity lin the blood is a 

a knees in the defense against disease, 
lacmia is the doctor’s name for lack of 
lod—watery blood There may be an 
liai loss in the quantity of the blood, 
one or more of its constituents may 
lacking. The surest symptom of atttie-
i is pallor. The trouble is particularly ,
nmon among young girls between the Dj_ M_ From A’l Nations Gather » of fourteen and eighteen, but is, alsq IVie* r\

_ ’ in women of all ages, and quite fré- a( Mohook Lake Next Mcmth
gently attacks men. It is nearly’ always , - ry i
Jfcesent and prevents recovery after grippe, —1 he Objects and OOBtt CJtpla- 
Sfvers, malaria, and operations and tor .
tljis reason a tonic medicine is required nations 
B all these cases to enrich thé blood,build 
B> the nerves and restore health and 
Strength. And there is no other tome as 
pood as Dr. Williams’ Pink- Pills, as has 
Men proved in thousands and thousands 
61 cases, among them that of Miss Annie 
burner, Marie Joseph Post Office, N. 8., 
who says: “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
tiieen of inestimable benefit to me. I was 
$6 badly run down that I could hardly 
#> about, was not able to help in the 
w'ork about the house. As my health grew 
worse the trouble brought on some species 
«g fit, and when these attacks would come 
on I would sometimes remain unconscious 
Ç*r half an hour. After many other medi
cines had failed to help me, my brother 
gbt me a supply of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Rills and I began taking these. In the 
eburse of a few weeks I felt much bet
ter, and after taking the Pills for a time 
fcnger’I was again in the full enjoyment 
|f gbbB Reatth. 1 teel that I cannot praise 
Sr. Williams’ Pink Pills too highly and 
T recommend them to-all weak girls.’’
1 You can get these Pills from any medi
cine dealer or by mail at 50 cents a box 
Or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. XVil- 

Medicine Co., Brockvîlle, Ont.

y READY FOR ANY EMERGENCY.

Roldolphe Lemieux and Sydney 
Fisher at Peace Meeting

' ■
$ IS

T
.THE MOHONK COHERENCE

Mrs. J. W. MePeek, of Herbert, Sask., 
Can., is more than pleased with the re
sults obtained from the use of Duffy’» 
Pure Malt Whiskey, which has been of 
great benefit to her family. She save 
in her letter: “I have been using Duffy’• 
Pure Malt Whiskey for the past ten 
yeans. It is the best health giver I ever 
used. I am now 64 years of age, but I 
am looking and feeling younger than at 
40. My friends all say, ’How young you 
look!’

“It has also proved just the thing for 
my daughter, who lives in Ohio. She had 
such weak nerves and heart that the 
slightest move would startle her. Your 
wonderful remedy has practically over
come this, and has done her more good 
than all other treatments.”

Mr. MePeek writes about his remark
able experience: “I am 68 years of age, 
and for a number of years I haven’t been 
strong. I have a weak heart and for some 
time was almost helpless. Lately I have 
been using Duffy’s Pure. Malt Whiskey, 
and it has helped me wonderfully. I sin
cerely recommend Duffy’s Pure Malt Whis
key to every one.”

Sold in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY by 
druggists, dealers and hotels. Be sure you 
get Duffy’s and that the seal over the cork 
is intact. Our doctors will send you ad- 
tice free, together with a valuable medi
cal booklet on application.
THE DUFFY MALT WHISKEY CO., ROCHESTER N. Y. 

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., 
Local Distributors.

(By H. C. Phillips)
War in the Balkans: pressure for in

creased armaments; England and the 
United States at odds over Panama tolls; Gradual Results
Japan stirred by the California land bill, ifone of these institutions expect other 
the arbitration treaties of 1911 abandoned; than gradual results; none work by spec- 
the 1912 Nobel Peace Prize not awarded; tacular methods; but all contemplate the 
Surely there seen» ground for cartoons de? development of law between nations, the 
picting trie dove of peace with scant plum- arbitration of as many differences as pos
age and the Hague peace palace bristling sible, and the final development of arbitra- 
with bayonets. tion into a real system of international

Yet, do these things, and others like justice administered by an international 
them, indicate that the movement for the court. That their policy is sound would 
avoidance of war is losing ground? Do eeem evident from the fact that the two 
the recent slides in the Culebra Cut and Hague Conferences, while accomplishing 
the probability of others, mean that the nothing toward limiting armaments, not 
Panama Canal will not be opened? Only anjy established a court of arbitration 
hardened sceptics so predict, and only sen- -which, imperfect as it is admitted to he, 
timentalists waste time lamenting that 

cubic yards of dirt may delay the 
passage of the first ship. So it is with the 
peace movement.

Peace enthusiasts lament and their cri
tics rejoice in apparently untoward events 
like those above named, but the rank and 
'file of the workers for international peace 
see in them only anticipated delays. As for 
the Balkan war, and Continuing armaments 
they are instructive reminders that war 
cannot be banished after only a few yearn 
of Hague conferences and Courts; England 
and the United States will, soon celebrate 
a centiiry of diplomatic victories over many 
questions more serious than that of Pan*: 
ma tolls; Japan’s ghbd faith carried hey 
through a school question as delicate 96 
the land bill controversy; the failure of 
the treaties of 1911- does not alter the ex
istence of the very .good treaties of 1868;1 
and if the Nobel Committee failed to find 
a who rendered conspicuous services
in 1912, thousands were content to do or
dinary work, effective if not spectacular.
As T# Criticism

1

rented with a life 
Women’s Auxiliary

with a life mem
board by Trinity churopi, St. Stephen. \

ference of 1915 may finally establish. Jude’s junior branch;i Our Diocese, Past, Betts in the chair. An interesting pro- 
One of these bodies, the American So- pregeBt^ Puture> MiJcody, Mrs. Whelp- gramme was carried out. Among those 

ciety of International Lew has just held . pnd Mjm Raymoi taking part were Jones, Maclam, Bowman,
a meeting, in Washington, which conta- ^ afternoon’s -piœeedings closed with and Percey of the Empress of Ireland Pier- 
buted much to a thorough understanding the re ^ of the jLnches and the re- rots, John Salmon, John McGoldrick, D. 
on the Panama tolls question. Another, .. £ various queàons oh the part of Arnold Fox, E. J. Hieaft, S. Puretow, Wil-
the Lake Mohonk Conference on Interna- ^ memberg o( ttejuxiliary. liam Nugent, Arthur E. Mills, Roy Hard-
tional Arbitration, holds its nineteenth an- jn evening a t'ceptiqn to all mem- mg, H. O’Hara, Jamee Huey, Pete Wil- 
nual meeting at Mohonk Lake, N. Y., be- b„ deiegate. hosfc arid ■ hostesses ws Heins, A. E. Milton. Fred Ramsay, Dan
ginning May 14th. At this conference the given by tiie YouiT Omen’s Guild of (Mis, Professor Wilbur, P. W; D. Cémp-
leading subject will be the third Hague Trinity church, an<j wa8 very largely at- bell and George Polley.
confpçnçe, te meet in 191$, and distm- ,tendej !nogt # th, delegates and many I -------------- —--------------
ghiSAd. «leakers from, nations -wiU # th^ *riencte aimbling to share the
disc®' what may reaSonaW be expects* hospitality Bf-’ the young ladies of the 
of that great gathering. The possibility church The folloving musical programme Vice-President Merrigan, of tile Boiler- 
of arbitrating the Panama tolls controver- wae gjTen> and waf much enjoyed: Chorus, makers’ Union addressed the local mem- 
ey Will also be considered. Oh No, John; sob, The Leaves and the here of the union last evening at the

The Mohonk -conference, founded by wind, Taras Bailey; Nursery Rhymes, Opera House. There was a large attend-
the late Albert K. Smiley and since his Ronald Black, William Reid and King an ce. The speaker dealt with conditions
death continued by his brother, Daniel Bailey; Tired Haide, Miss Jessie Knight; in the boilermakers’ trade, referring to 
Smiley, have from the first included rep- chorus, Cradle Seng, choir boys. local conditions. After the address was
resentatives of trie army and the navy as The children sang their songs with concluded a spirited discussion took place 
well'as official: delegates from leading cham- roUch grace and -expression. with regard to wages,
hers of commerce and boards of trade in The missionary meeting, which will take 
nearly every "large city of the United States p]ace evening and which will be ad- 
and Canada. Among those who will at- dressed by Rev. Canon Gould, is open to 
tend trie coming meeting are such well both men and Women. 
known men as Alton B. Parker, Andrew 
t). White, Charles W. Eliot, Nicholas Mur
ray Butler, Governor A. O. Eberhart of 
Minnesota, Lyman Abbott, Charles P.
Neill and Charlemagne Tower, former am
bassador to Germany.

ARTILLERY BAND ENTERTAINMENT 
There is every prospect of a bumper 

house at the concert to be |iven in the 
Opera House next Monday night by the 
Artillery Band. It is their annual enter
tainment and those who were fortunate 
enough to have heard thé concert last year 
will be assured that they will have the 
pleasure of listening to a more difficult, and 
even better rendered programme on this 
occasion. In addition to the selections by 
the band, some of the best vocal talent in 
thé city vrill assist. Thé members of the 
band are selling a large number of advance 
tickets.

some

■
“Are yon Mr. Leftwich ?”-
“That ie^.napuU) ,

f “Your uncle died a few days ago, I Re
lieve.”

“The doctors declared him dead—-yes.’? 
have just read that he left his en

tire fortune to public institutions.”
“Well, what about it? Are you a re

porter? Hf iyou are, I don’t -wish to-be in
terviewed.”

•r
Boilermakers* Meeting

ÜBé'1 —V

“No, mv dear fellow, I am not a report
er. I am a lawyer. I though try era might 
have some will-breaking trf be done. I am 
an expert yiU-breaker.”

“I dÛnY want any of any uncle’s money. Much criticism of the. international peace 
Since he preferred to cut me off without a movement is founded on misapprehension 
dollar I am perfectly willing to work for or limited knowledge. It would clarify the 
my living.” ~ situation if critics would recognize a few

“Permit me to hand you my card. In elemental truths, some of which are: 
case they ever wish to try you for lunacy First: It is lees than fifteen years since 

lease remember me. I have kept a num- the first Hague Conference marked inter- 
er of crqay people ont of asylums.” national recognition of the peace move

ment, and fifteen years is a very short 
time in history. The wonder is that so 
much, not so little, progress has been made. 
Indeed, the achievements of the Hague 
Conferences of 1899 and 1907 doubtless led 
enthusiasm beyond reasonable bounds.

Second:” The object of the peace move
ment is to diminish the waste of life and 
wealth involved in war and preparations 
for war, by the gradual substitution of 
whatever institutions may be necessary,— 
not to bring life to a passive level of per
fect understanding and absence of difficul
ties, not to do away with patriotism, cour
age, virility, but-to utilize;them in health
ful, productive competition. Disputes be
tween nations, as between individuals, are 
inevitable, but trie method of settlement 
needs reform. Individuals no longer kill 
each other as a regular means of adjust
ing differences. It should be made unnec
essary for nations to do so.

Third: Workers for peace, in general; are 
not enemies of the men who make up ar
mies and navies, nor are they opponents 
of’ reasonable armaments. Most of them 
seek and receive ahe co-operation of mili
tary and naval men, who thoroughly un
derstand and are intelligently interested in 
the advantages of doing away with war. 
The misfortune is that a small radical mi
nority in the peace ranks, and a despicable 
self-seeking war element such as has come 
to light in the Krupp exposures in the’Ger- 
man Reichstag, create a fake impression of 
friction between the great mass of (Civil
ians working against war and the officers 
and men whose activity is occasionally

TROUBLED WITH KIDNEYS
COULD HOT SWEEP FLOOR.

II

xr-f 9RECENT WEDDINGS
Charles Stunt: Lea of Moncton and Miss 

Gladys Travis Clime»’daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Clime were united in mar- her household duties when she is suffering 
riage on Tueeiay In St. John’s (Stone) from % ms** and aching back, for no 
church, the rector officiating. The bride 
was attended by her sister, Miss Erminie 
Climo and Frank Tingley was groomsman, aluneyi are out of order.
The ushers were Jack Morrison and Gil- The weak, lame and aching back comes 
bert Climo. Mr. and Mrs. Lea will reside from aiok kidneys and should be attended
in Moncton. ! to at once so aa to avoid years of suffering

The wedding of Isaac Green of Duluth 1 .___ ,
to Miss Ada I, Gibson, of Andover, N. B„ j f”m ’“‘W tfouble «• sure to
took place at the home of Harry T. Turn- j follow if the back is neglected.

On the first sign of a pain in the back» 
Doan’s Kidney Pills should be taken. 
They go right to the seat of the trouble.

Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper Point De 
Butte, N.B., writes:—“I cannot speak 
too well of Doan’e Kidney Pills. For 
two year» I was so tired, life was a burden 
and I got up more tired than when I went 
to bed, and my back wae so lame I could 
hardly straighten up. I took different 
kinds of medicine, but none of them did 
me any good until a friend advised me 
to try Doan’s 'Kidney Pille. I did so 
end to-day I don’t know what it ie to be 
tired and my lame back ie all gone. I

toIt ie herd for a woman to look afterV high snhdol; girl in Centralis, Kan., 
a beautiful muff which she made from 

■ u skins of muskrats.. She, trapped the 
imals, tanned the furs and made the 

~ hfcfsétfj

oî2From Canada
From Canada will come two former min

isters of the cabinet, Rodolphe Lemieux 
and Sydney A. Fisher; Justices William A. 
Weir of Quebec and William R. Riddell of 
Toronto; Charles A. Magrath, member of 
the International Joint Commission; Hen
ri Bourassa, the Nationalist- leader; and 
Senator Raoul Dandurand, of Montreal, 
while other foreigners will include the 
ministers of the United1. States from the 
Argentine Republic, Bolivia, Nicaragua 
and Haiti; Canon/Dr. Alexander Giess- 
wein, the noted CSttholic member «f the 
Hungarian Parliament; , Heinrich York 
Steiner, editor of Vienna, H. S. Perris; ,ef 
London; and Jean de Pulligny, of Paris, 
Congressman James L». Slayden of Texas 
F. C. Stevens of Minnesota W. H B 
Ainey of Pennsylvania, George W. Fair-,“7 
child of New -York and Jcfcn C. Linthicum I 
of Maryland; Rear Admirals C. F. rGood- [ 
rich, C. M. Chester, John P. Merrell and 
A. S. Barker; and Captain Albert Cleaves, 
commanding the New York naval yard, 
are among others who have accepted invi
tations as are many editors including Tal
cott Williams, William E. Gonzales of The 
State, Columbia, S. C.; Don C. Seitz, of 
the New York World; Rollo Ogden, of the 
New York Evening Poet; W. C. Deming, 
of the Wyoming Tribune, Cheyenne; Frank 
A: Carle, of the Minneapolis Journal; W.
P; Hamilton, of the Wall Street Journal;
.John A. Sleicher, of Leslie’s Weekly; and 
Hamilton Holt, of The Independent,

m /&woman can be strong and well when the
iff rSrS>\

Two Ranges in Oneer, Greenfield Park, on last Wednesday. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Gordon H. Baker, D. D., of the Temple 
Baptist church, Montreal.

Vjr

McCLAKY’S ‘INTERCHANGEABLE’ is a perfect coal or 
wood range AND a perfect gas range. The change from one 
fuel to the other may be made in thirty seconds or BOTH may 
be nsed. Gas may be either artificial or natural.

Think of the advantages, no undue heat in summer—a cosy 
kitchen in winter—there is none of the extra work entailed by 
two ranges—space is economized. It is in fact A LABOR SAV
ING RANGE and a positive baker and cooker.

The price is reasonable, this ‘ two-in»one ’ convenience costs 
no «more than any other first class kitchen range.

Ask your dealer to show you

Last year New York breweries turned 
out 14,000,000 barrels of beer, being a 
fourth of the entire output of the counI

OUT AROUND CM can recommend them to any person suf
fering with lame back and that terrible 
tired feeling." ■ -dClean®

Quicker & Better

tPrice, 60 cents a box, 3 for SI .25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
mice by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify "Doan’s."
Burst and Formed 4|gly Scabs. 

Burning, then Itdhlfig. Had to 
Go Without Shaving for Weeks, 
Used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. Skin Perfectly Clear.

-é—> -■.&
k Up

. —--------- - - _ 181 Close St., Torootp, Ont.— “I was
| The British government will provide , an troubled with facial eczema for nearly ten 
annuity of $500 for the widow of R. F. years. The first Signs werir pimples bgrak- 
Scott, commander of the ill-fated Antarctic tag out and then bursting and forming n$sty 
expedition, in addition to the $1,000 pro- ugly scabs around my chte. Very often the 
vided by the admiralty. There will also sensation was that of burning, then Itching 
be an annuity of $1,500 for his mother and so that I scratched the sore. I had to go 
two sietere, and one of $1,500 for the widow without shaving for weeks at a time. I 
and sister-in-law of Dr. E. A. Wilson, tried many patent remedies but did not find 
scientist with the party. » permanent cure. Every spring mid faU

Town after town in the southern part of, the disease appeared at its worst. I some- 
Louisana is being claimed by floods. “mes got rid of it for a few months, then It

The Moncton exhibition property is to returned as bad as ever, 
be taken over by the city council on pay monatha 680 \ »sam:
ment of $26,125. The matter of procuring Pte Cut‘0u^?p «nd Ointment and
■ -i»"- ■» »•* — ■>'-!
cided upon. , , and some Cuticura Soap and used them as

In the Kent County court yesterday dlrected ^ now ,yn ls perfectly clear. 
George Call, charged with alleged aes.mlt, y ^ shave wlth plaMure... (signed) Wnu 
on a girl named McNulty, was allowed to MacBeani May 27, 19l2. 
go the grand jury not finding sufficient Not only are Cuticura Soap and Ointment | 
evidence to fiend nim up for trial. most valuable in the treatment of eczemas

The British schooner Roger Dt ury put other distressing eruptions of wkin and
into Portland yesterday leaking more than j but no other emollients do so much
900 strokee an hour, and with her crew jQr pimples, blackheads, red, rôugh skins, 
nearly exhausted. She had two planks on jibing, pc-aly scalps, dandniff, dry, thin and 
her starboard bow stoven in, and will falling hair, chapped hands and shapeless 
probably be beached for repairs before cun- nails, nor do it so economically. A single 
tinuing from St. John to Vineyard Haven, cake of Cuticura Soap (26c.) and box of 
on which voyage fihe has already been Cuticura Ointment (50c.) are of ted sufficient 
thirty-eix days. when all else has failed. Sold by druggists

and dealers throughout the world- Liberal 
sample of each mailed free, with 32-p. Skin 
Book. Address post card Potter Drug & 
f'.hpun. Com.. Dept. 43D, Boston, U. 8. A.

McClaiyk
INTERCHANGEABLE RANGE■6 NEWS OVER THE WIRESNothing Keeps bath-tabs so fresh 

sad bright as Old Batch Cleanser. 
Simply sprinKle a little of it on a 
brash er cloth — rah briskly, then 
wash wlth cl-an, warm water. Dirt, 
scam and discolora tiens, that nothing 
else will remove, disappear instantly.
Many ether uses and directions on 

large Sllter-Can 10c.

AT 60 ENJOYING 
PERFECT HEALTH

McOIary’s Interchangeable Range is sold in St. John by the 
St.John Railway Co.

London Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver St. 
John Hamilton Calgary Saskatoon Edmonton.

aBecause He Takes GIN PILLS

DESTROY THE 
DEMAND FOR LIQUOR 

AND YOU STOP THE SALE

A prominent Consulting Engineer of 
New York City, thus heartily endorses 
GIN PILLS:

29 Broadway, New York.
“I bought some of your GIN PILLS at 

Victoria, B. C., last September. Your rem
edy I find, at 60 years of age, to give per
fect relief from the Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles incident to one of my age. 
urgently recommend GIN PILLS to friends 
as being the one thing that does me good.”

E. G. WOODFORD
By the time a man or woman ie 60, the 

Kidney® and Bladder need a little help to 
k^ep in good working order. GIN PILLS 
are what they need. GIN PILLS keejr the 
urine neutral, prevent colds settling on 
the kidneys or bladder and ward off Rheu- 
jnatic attacks.

Remember, every box of GIN PILLS is 
sold/with a positive guarantee to give per
fect satisfaction or your money promptly 
refunded.

50c. a box, 0 for $2.50. Sample free if 
you write National Drug and Ohemiual Co. 
of r’.annA^ Limited, Toronto.

1
This is good reasoning and points to the TUTE. There men and women who» have

become slaves to the liquor habit are re* 
lieved of all craving, desire and appetite 
for liquor in THREE DAYE, no matter 
how much they drink or how 'ong they 
have been drinking. The wonderful part 
of it is that the work is nceomplieiiel in 
THREE DAYS, and the percentage of pa
tients who return to drink is the .smallest 
of any institute of the kind in the world, 
the difference l>eing this company’s cure» 

successful. Those desiring to lid them
selves of the curse of drink should investi
gate at once. THE NEAL WAY IS THE 
ONLY WAY. Call or write Mr. D-pburn, 
Manager, 46 Crown street, or ’phone Mai* 
1085 for booklet and all informatisa.

1
only solution of the temperance question. 
DESTROY THE DEMAND FOR DRINK 
AND YOU STOP THE SALE, GOODFEL-v
LOWS. Take your pencils and figure ten 
men you knew ten years ago who drank. 
Where are they today? Figure ten men 
you knew ten years ago who lid not drink, 
and note where they are today. THAT’S 
ALL.

There is an institute located at -!6 Crown 
street in this city that is doing more with 
less fuse and noise for the cause of temper
ance than all these organized temperance 
societies combined. The name of this 
n.ùm. .lient worker is the NEAL INSTI-

are

“How do you get, rid of tile bores that 
come to. your office?”.

“I don’t”

-•'. • -
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
“SHORT ROUTE”

Points in Maritime Provinces 
to Montreal and West.

yOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS
Special Second Class Round Trip 
Tickets on Sale every Wednesday 

until November.
Winnipeg $40.00 Calgary $55.50

Equally Low Rates to other Fo nts .

Around-the-World-T our
$639.12

“EMPRESS OF ASIA”
To Leave Liverpool June 14th

SPECIAL BOOKLETS ON APPLICATION

General Change Time June 1st
(On and after June 1st, Atlantic 

Division will be operated under 
Eastern Standard Time. )

W. B. HOWARD, P.f.Au, C.P.R., St. Jeha. N. B.

V

Canadian
Pacific

.. „
 ,



HOME WORLD’S CHAMPION BAD MAN IS NO MORE! M ™A FOR ,f
UVE STOCK INDUSTRY

CROSS OR FEVERISH in 19:2 and twcBty'e^i,t 1°
imr mm/ mmnnrn year' otber thinge eqi,aI’ win be«mcihing 
rlAIF-S llK nH I jlnFN ieea than f°r February 1912. A comparison 

UllituMLIi of operating income on the baeia of income 
1 per mile per day eliminates the effect of

If Toûgue Is, Coated, Breath*Bad, the txtra day in 1912- On this baeis oper-
c. I o I. » » -t- 11 ting income per mile per day averagedStomach Sour It Means a Tor- *7 58 jn February 1M3, $-7# in and
pid Liver and Clogged Bowels *6.49 m

The railway return» here presented are
Mother! Don't scold your' cross, peev-Kor th= ™ont'h LendiM February 28, and 

ish child! Look at the tongue! See if- it ; d0.. ”ot reflect the recent impairment of 
is white, yellow and coated'! If your child operating conditions on account of ;
is listless, drdoping, isn’t sleeping well, is flood? ln the middle west and the south.; 
restless, doesn’t eat heartily or Is cross, ‘11 not be possible to trace the effect
irritable; out of sorts with everybody, "f impaired conditions m the railway 
stomach sour, feverish, breath bad; has *•“**?«« the retume for March, April 
stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, or is a*er months are available, 
full of cold, it means the little one’s stom
ach, liver and 30 feet of bowels are filled 
with poisons and fori, constipated waste 
matter'and' need a gentle, thorough cleans
ing at once.

Give a teaspoon full of Syrup of Figs, 
and in a few hours all the clogged up. 
waste, undigested food and sour bile will i 
gently move on and out of its little waste | 
clogged bowels without nausea, griping or 
weakness, and you will surely have a well, 
happy and smiling cMd again shortly.

With Syrup of Fip you are not drug
ging your children, being composed entire
ly of luscious figs, senna and aromatics it 
cannot be harmful, besides they dearly 
love its delicious taste.

Mothers should always keep Syrup of 
Figs handy. It is the only stomach liver 
and bowel cleanser and regulator needed 
—a little given today will save a sick child 
tomorrow.

Full directions for children of all ages 
and for grown-ups plainly printed on -ie 
package.

Ask your druggist for the full name,
“Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna,” pre
pared by the California - ig Syrup Co.
This is the delicious tasting, genuine old 
reliable. Refuse anything else offered.

Point Edward Wireless Station
Open.

Sarnia, Ont.. April 20—The new wireiee 
station at Point. Edward, which has beet 
under construction by flic Canadian gov
ernment for the last month, was opened 
for business, today and will, be in .. servie# 
from now on, night and day.

How Lacombe, Most Notorious of Bandits, Perched on a Pinnacle 
an Hour and Then Hurled Himself to the Death 

the Guillotine Was Bringing

Movements For and Against 
Parliament For Ireland For several years until a few months 

ago, the work of the live stock and health 
of animals branches of the department of 
agriculture at Ottawa was carried on .un
der one head. The- work embraced a very 
extendve field, involving1 an expenditure of 
a sum annually of considerably more than 
half a million of dollars.

According to the annual report of the 
united Branches for * the year ending 
Murch 31, 1912, just issued', three more 
or less distinct lines of effort are carried 
on. A well organized system is in opera
tion to protect the live stock of the coun
try from disease, not only guarding against 
its introduction from abroad, but by pre
venting the spread of infection already 
existing among iÇanadian herds and fllocks.
In this division regulations are enforced 
to deal with Sttch diseases as hog cholera, 
tuberculosis, glanders, dourine, mange, an
thrax, sheep scab and rabies, any of which 
uncontrolled /knight cause very serious 
losses to the- (inning industry.

The meat inspection division seeks by 
wise regulations, carried out by an ex
tensive, well trained staff, to prevent dis
eased or otherwise unwholesome meats 
from being sent ffom one province to an
other or out of the country. It also com
pels operators of food canning establish
ments to maintain their factories in sani
tary condition, and to put up only sound 
goods. During tie year reported it is 
shown that 6,151 tarcasies of cattle, 241 of 
sheep, and 2,§32 f hogs as well as many 
portions of carcase fe and 12,702 Ibe. of poul
try were condemned. The report 
the diseases and ijpuditions responsible for 
these losses.

The work of I id live stock branch is 
shown to be of a entirely different char
acter. In a nun ber of ways efforts are 
made to throw lij lit upon the paths of the 
stock raisers and to encourage the exten
sion and1 improvi ment of' the live stock ' 
industry. Référé ice is made to a com- Railway Business For February 
prehensive investi [ation of the market con- _ .... c.
dirions affecting ■-ool and mutton carried Railway business in the Lnited
on by a commissi n. To.improve the light for. February was slightly greater than far 
horse stock of file country bonuses are the corresponding month of 1912. This is 
paid to owners fe thoroughbred strilions indicated jn statistics compiled by the fid- 
used for service, LTo assist dairy tanners „ _ .. _ . V, '
in ascertaining wlfere high producing breed- feau of Railway Economics from the re

secured, a. Record of ports of steam railways, operating 
in established for pure- ninety per cent of the mileage of the coun- 

bred dairy cattle! The report just issued try, to the Interstate Commerce Commie- 
shows that 801 cfeve entered for test for sion.
this record during the year. The returns for February average as fol-

In addition to le report- of. the veterin- lows per mile of line: Total operating rev
ary director-genefel and live stock com- enues per mile amounted to $1,015, which 
missioner, the regime, which contains al- is 5.3 per cent greater than in February, 

eluding many illustra- 1912; operating expenses per mile amount
ed to $756, or 6.4 per cent greater than in 
1912; net operating revenue per mile am
ounted to $256, or 2.4 per cent, greater 
than in 1912: Taxes amounted to $46 per 
mile, an increase of 5.7 per cent. Operat
ing income, which is what is available for 
rentals, interest on bonds, appropriations 
for betterments, improvements, 
construction, and for ' dividends after the 
payment of operating expenses and taxed, 
amounted in February to $212 per mile. 
This represents an increase over February 
1912 of less than four dollars a mile, or 1.8 
per cent.

As February "contained twenty-nine day#

1911.TALK OF A COMPROMISE DP. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.

gfir pwmageiiüjr cures Catarrh a3 
■w Hay Fever. 26c. blower free.

Ulster Unionist Council Standing 
Committee Meeting in Dublin— 
Young Professional Men Form 
Association in Favor of Home 
Rule

l •

w

STOP TAKING DRUGS
They Are Poisonous to Your Stomach, Names and Vitals

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Dublin, April 16—I am able to confirm 

the statement regarding tl^e existence of 
a movement in Dublin which has for its 
object» the framing of amendment» »o the 
home rute bill. The movement ie quite un
official,, jfc nothin any way connected with 

/WilliaÀ jO’Brien’e proposal for a j arlia- 
' eneni of iany party. It has sprung from 
the desire of persons, some of whom have 
•been i^egarded hitherto as Unionist», that 
the responsibility and financial resource» of 
an Irish parliament should be increased if 
the bill is to become l^w. These Unionists 
urge thàt, in return for their support of 
such amendments, effective safeguards for 
minorities should be inserted in the bill. 
The Nationalist members of the committee 
admit the jjltsirabality of Will amendments.

Agreement, I understand, has be^n 
reached as to the .desirablity of transfer
ring ^11 Irish services from the outset to 
the Ijpish parliament except land purchase 
and police. To • compensate for the ielief 
of the t'rêa&ury from any increase in the 
coât of national itiiurance, old-age pensions 
and-ether sfervi<*es which under the terms 
• ^ temporarily withheld from the Irish 
co^ l, it is proposed that the annual sub
sidy mid be increased from $2,500,000 to 

It is also suggested that the 
original provision of the bill enabling the 
Irish parliament to reduce or abolish all 
taxes imposed by the British chandelier 
of the exchequer should be restored, and 
that the Irish chancellor of the exchequer 
should be free to find new revenue from 
such new taxes as an Irish parliament may 
desire to impose.

It is further proposed that an imperial 
guarantee for a limited amount should 
be conceded in order that the Irish parlia
ment during its early years should lie in a. 
position to finance local and other neces
sary loans upon terms not less favorable 
than at present.

The Unionist members demand in return 
for their support of these amendments that* 
proportional representation should be apv 
plied to the election of all members of the 
Irtish House of Commons* and that both 
the number' and powers of the 
should be increased. I understood that it

WÊM
- Ever since you can remember 

you have understood that the way 
to, cure a pain outside was to take 
something inside. That is the 

. foundation of our Canadian drug 
habit. Since childhood you have 

I depended on drugs to kill pain. It 
never occurred to you that the 
drug was also killing the nerves 
of the stomach and over-taxing the 
heart. That is 
the reason for 
your stomach 
trouble. You 
have ruined your 
stomach with 
strong drugs and 
weakened your 
heart action by 
driving it be- 
y o n d 
strength 
heart 
lants.

You can put on extra fire and 
draft in the fuynace and drive 
up an engine at top speed with
out hurting the engine, but you 
can’t do that very often with your ij.- J 
heart because it is not made of 
iron.

You dont’ realize that until your 
heart refuses to be forced any 
more—that it is the time when 
drugs, which “used to do the work 
right away,” don’t seem to have 
any more effect and you are forced 
to realize your health is gone.

Every time you take a drug to 
force tile stomach, liver, kidneys 
or heart you hurt them—you actu
ally lessen their natural vitality— 
and taking another, because they 
are weakened by each dose, and 
anyone can see that in time, by 
steady dosing, you will have no 
natural action of any of these or
gans. From that time on your 

i existence will depend upon forced 
stimulation, and when that fails 
you are gone.

Electricity is a relief from the 
old habit—the drug habit. It does 
by natural means what you expect 
drugs to do by unnatural means.
It gives real strength to your body, 
and when your body has its nat
ural strength there can’t be.any 

»? trouble, can’t be any pain, because 
there is no pain in a perfectly 
healthy body. The exhilarating 
sensation is felt without sting or 

., bum, .and I have perfected it with 
the regulating device which makes 
the current mild or strong at will.

My Electric Belt does wonders 
in a few applications. It arouses

. all the dormant energies, devel
ops muscular and nerve life, and 
restores the feelings of youth, 
courage and rigor. It makes per
fect men of the weakest, puniest 
specimens of half-men.
Dr. McLaughlin:

Dear Sir,—I have worn your 
Belt for thirty days, and I am feel
ing fine, the best I have for years.

My stomach is 
very much bet
ter. and my ap
petite has im
proved wonder
fully. I esn now 
eat a good meal 
and be satisfied, 
which I could 
not do before. Ï 

< , feel like a new
X ' man entirely — 

<—\ FRED J. CUT- 
7 TERB UCK, 
J : Brockville, Ont.
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Lacombe Dressed in Nothing But a 
Blanket, With His Guard of Three 
Policemen, He Was Denied Clothes 
to Prevent His Using Them to Strangle 
Himself.

wm Dr. McLaughlin 
Dear Sir. — I 

am pleased to 
be able to tell 
you that I now 
feel like a new 

é man in every 
Wishing you all the success

■ i
overing stock may 

Performance hàs
if to shoot, or he would walk over to. the 
bed and place his gun against the man’s 
head, saying. "You will tell the police 
on me?”

It was about 9 o’clock in the morning 
after he had tortured the pair for nine 
hours that he suddenly said:

“Enough of this silly talk.”
Whereupon, in the coldest of cold blood, 

he used one bullet to kill his one time 
friend and then walked out onto the 
street.

with murder as his chief sport. Tw0 country-town policemen whom La-
, „M, „ ,h, C.i,.d S»W Tracy,

the bandit, was thought to„ .be the worst peanuts and seeing the sights. He had
is oroDosed to increase the membershin of i ■ mAn.in t.he wo™. But Tracy became two revolvers, two dynamite bombs, threetilcP6en:re to =;ghtT prov,Si™ bemg nf,.d1 *anC°™d “d ™ —* LaCOmbe -d four sorts of poison on him,
that the Irish Representative peers, or Here’s the wav he worked — f ,ey gSt ÎVm to the country jail m
some other body which commanded Union- X JI w that some ** t0 the blg

% zTr- ehrf rr^finot 1668 Cïï pr^u“ me” he de.rnd'tLa al thTcnd time t.he whole mUrdered and h« car tateDl An hour dared, for the kS 5 the rope
and that at the end of that time the w ole 0f terrible suspense would follow for the ig the executioner's tool in France
^fretlnsl lnitcad ofZ"enate’eT ^re stn‘a'ba^fwouMTe htw ZZ ™ ^e yard

cons,deredtÎ ^o” "“déridé upon at;^’ Z* Z SZZm '* FF* î"6 aDd’
- Lin" VtTnS1°°.:Tf til’iT .g aU?,-hn ^1 Tt was Lacombe’8 work they knew.' But smiling."^ on ° a roof* thirt^’ fedTbovc Tlfé

EEEEH ** *= «
hïlT ViSSeftothrir Stefet IstapT editi0n6 teUin®P°f LM°mbe’8

ably declare themselves in a doi^un.ca- the bandit. The next night there The 'lawyer came and climbed 
tipn to the prime mmieter or t^ Mr. lied- p t this man's door and in Lacombe. He pleaded with him to

! ^alked Lacombe and seated himself, draw- down. "At 11.30 by that clock I will
Against and for Home Rule mg a revolver. come down, on my neck.” Lacombe said.

A meeting of the standing committee of 4e “e bi\Prisone''.i talked for
the Ulster Unionist Council was held in instructions “It's midnizht now f -quarters of an hour wlule hundreds
Belfast a few davs' am The Marouefis of instructions, It g midnight, now, safff of persons looked on and all Pans thrilledU-Zd^it^dTa^luK^ èr^- if-tot briore/’ m0rnW* 1 Sha“ ^ ,th« ^^.thtog.
th' fomationndof 8thte BritirtrLeazueD' fdr All night Lacombe played with the man “Goodbye” ^houM°Lacomh^ He huri-
the formation of the Bnfaah League for aud the wife, as a cat plays with a mouse, ed himself into the air and like T diver

S.. rad era b. raraa ralra hi, „ ra ». „v.
it' has just issued to the British people. ------------------------------------- ———

‘ "It is to Ulster, backed up and -upport- president, in succession to the Dowager 
efl by the British League, that the nation Duchess of Abercorn. Sir Edward Carson 

look for the first determined resist-. thanked the council for the work done by 
ance to the perpetration of an outrage the women of Ulster, and urged *hem to
against our liberties under the act of Par- increase their efforts for the next few
liament Act." - I months, which must be decisive on the fate

It was decided, on the motion of Captain : of the Home Rule Bill.
Craig, M. P., seconded by Colonel Shar- 
man Crawford, to call a full meeting of
the council at an early date to explain the ] A meeting of yeung professional men was 
next important forward steps to be taken held in the Mansion House, Dublin, last 
In active resistance to home rule. | Saturday night to form an association to

* A meeting of the Ulster Women’s Union- further the cause of self-government in 
itt Council was held subsequently. .The Ireland, The Lord Mayor presided.
Marchioness of Londonderry was elected T. Patton, barrieter, who proposed a

j resolution expressing approval of the home 
; rule bill and confidence in the Nationalist 
party, said that the bulk of Unionist opin
ion south of the Newry Canal was n.ore 
or less willing to accept home rule. Speak
ing as a Presbyterian, he refused to be
lieve that under home rule the entire con
trol of Irish affairs would be in the bands 
of> the members of the Catholic church, 
and that it would be exercised to the pre
judice of Protestants. G. L. O’Connor,

— president of the Architectural Association, 
seconded the resolution, which was passed 
unanimously.

Another resolution, proposed by J. Sealy 
barrister, asserted that the passing of the 
home rule bill into law would tend to in
crease the feelings of mutual good will and 
tolerance already existing among the mem
bers of every profession in the country.
Dr. Boyd Barrett, in seconding the resolu

tion, which was passed, said that the Ul- 
ster question was merely a question of the 

of the north-east corner of Ir-

\ way.
that you deserve in your endeavor, 
I remain,

.V:

F. A. OUBLLET. 
Springfield, N. S.most 500 pages 

tions, embodies tfenty-four appendices in
cluding reports o| officers and a number 
of publications thjt have appeared as sep
arate works, incllding Report No. 4 of 
the record of perf$rmance. Bulletin No. 
15 of the livi stock branch, the 
report of the thjd general convention 
of the National feve Stock Association, 
the report of the {National Record -Com
mittee, and other® The selling price of 
this blue book is fled at fbrty cents, but 
provision has been Bade for supplying cop
ies free to those if», .'apply for them to 
the chief officer of fee publications branch 
of the department el agriculture at Ottska.

(Times’ Special Correspondence), FREE TO YOUParis, April 28—Lacombe, the worst 
“bad man”, that Paris ever knew, is dead. 
His life was one long, ghastly play-time,

Get my 84-page book describing 
my treatment and with illustra
tions of fully developed men and 
women showing how it is applied.

This book tells in plain language 
many things you want to know, 
and gives a lot of good, wholesome 
advice—no professional tommy-rot.

I’ll send this book, prepaid free, 
if you will mail me this coupon.

Don’t wait a minute; cut out 
the coupon now.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Wednesday and Saturday to 8.30 
p. m.

and newsenate

\

In the Spring
‘ K'fM

’ -tab

VfWtH the Blood is Thin
- a vi* i-t 

» <#•>:. mV i,
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food goes directly 

to the formation of new, rich blood, and 
oh this account is a restorative oF excep- 
ional value. You ■ can scarcely conceive of 
a treatment better suited as a spring ton
ic to enrich the watery blood and put 
new rim, vigor and energy intp every 
part of the human body.

There is no trouble from headaches, neu
ralgia, sleeplessness, irritability, nervous
ness and despondency when the nerves are 
properly nourished with an,abundance of 
pare, rich blood. The use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is the most certain means of 
getting the blood into perfect* condition.

The body of man c 
health or disease oni 
dium of two channels

be -influenced in 
through the me: 
he blood and the

nervea.'
When the blood isup ney 

come and watery, as 
the nerves are Free to Men

Would Yon Like To Be a Strong, Husky, Manly 
Fellow Once More?

New Method Without Drugs

ft usually is in the speii%, 1 
starved and depleted, fend 
in the human body is- lew <

every organ 
capable of per

forming its natural functions.
The action of the heart weakens, breath 

ing is weaker, the gastric juices of the 
stomach do not flow rcgolariv, the liver, 
kidneys and bowels.arc lew active, and in 
fact the whole body falls; an easy victim 
to disease. The attached coupon entitles yon 

to one illustrated copy of my poc
ket compendium end guide for the 
self-restoration of lost strength. 
(See description below.) Upon 
hearing from you, this valuable lit
tle book of private information for 
men will be sent by return mail 

. in plain, sealed envelope. Please 
call or write today.

There ie a new and marvelous

Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodCauses Much Disease
Advice about Stomach Troubles 

and how to relieve them.
Don’t neglect indigestion, for it 

may lead to all sorts of ills and com
plications. An eminent physician 
once said that ninety-five per cent of 
all ills have their origin in a dis
ordered stomach.

Our experience with Rexall Dys
pepsia Tablets leads ua to believe 
them to be one of the most dependable 
remedies known for indigestion and 
chronic dyspepsia. Their ingredi
ents are soothing to the inflamed 
membranes of the stomach. Rich 
in Pepsin and Bismuth, two of the 
greatest digestive aids known to 
medicine, tne relief they afford is 
very prompt. Used persistently and 
regularly for a short time, they tend 
to relieve pains caused by stomach 
disorders.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets help 
healthy appetite, aid dig»- 

üon, and promote nutrition. As 
evidence of our faith in them, we ask 
you to try them at our risk. If they 
do not give entire satisfaction, we 
will return the money you paid us 
without question or formality. Three 
sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1.00. 
You can buy Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets 

in tins community only at our store:

must

TT■Î16
. I- ...Dublin Meeting

method of restoring lost manly 
strength, for renewing vigor, which 
every man should know of, a eelf- 
reetorer which operate# without 
the nee of drug» or medicines, a 
new way to treat youreelf for your 
illi and weaknesses. See deicrip-

. ■

IV I

Manly Men Rule the World
not one day older than he actually feels, 

and therefore no matter what your age, if you are young or elderly, married or 
tingle, large or «mall, if I can show you, reader, how. you youreelf, may actual
ly add to your system, nerves and blood the very nerve force o rvigor which 
may have been drained away, and which ia necessary to make you strong, vig
orous and capable again, then I have shown you the real secret of perpetual 
strength, and how you can again be filled with vigor, and again be just a» power
ful in your influence and just as thoroughly manly in your capacity a» the 
biggest, full blooded,>meet successful fellow of your acquaintance.

The new self-treatment for the restoration of manly strength, to which I 
refer above, ie a little light-weight VITALIZING Appliance of my invention, 
which ia now meeting with a tremendous demand, and being used by men 
everywhere all over the world. This little VITALIZE®, weighing only several 
ounces, is comfortably buckled on the body and worn all night. It ia 40 small 
and so compact that even a roommate would not suspect that you ware wear
ing it. If, however, this VITALIZER i* small in size, it ie not small ha power, 
for it generates a great tangible FORCE, which can be measured on seiendfle 
instruments a POWER whieh I call VIGOR or NERVE ENERGY, and it send» 
this marvelous FORCE into your blood, organa and nerves while you sleep. All 
you have to do is to lead a decent, manly maa’a lift, free from excesses and dis
sipation, then use the VITALIZER, nothing mors. If this ia followed out and 
the VITALIZER does for you what these others say it does for them, then aO 
the pain or weakness will disappear from the email of your back—poaaibly from 
the first? night’s nee—and you will be restored to a strong, vigorous, manly, 
capable man, without a single ache, pain or weakness. Please remember,. T am 

I not asking you to buy one of these VTTALIZBR8, but merely request you to 
firet send for the free book described below, a section of which is devoted to 
an explanation of this VITALIZER, and gives you its whole wonderful story, so 
that you may know what intelligent young and elderly men everywhere are say
ing about it.

Tills Is the Book You Gel Free
My 86-page illustrated booklet (pocket aies) was compiled by me to answer * 

fully and correctly those questions which are asked privately by any man need- ir 
•ng new strength and who seeks personal advice pertaining to the ailments and t 
weaknesses he wishes to overcome. The book, folly illustrated, with photo re-/ 
productions, contains much that a single or married man should know. It also/ 
folly describes my VITALIZER and tells how you may secure one to use In your 
own case, should you decide you want to use one. Remember, the book is sent 
absolutely free in plain sealed1 envelope. Why not' write for a copy today? Or. 
n nearby, please call. Hours—9 to 8.

tion below.
Please remember that a man ia

•-N,
Xinsure ttjfo

0 !
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III Superior To "Appetizers”
HI When appetite fails you—when your digestion is poor 

—when you are tired-out and fagged, take a glass of

I Red Cross Gin
Wasson's 3 RsxallDnif Stores

King St, Main St. and Hapnarket Sq.

Remedy for needy every ordinary hums* ill— 
•*eh especially designed for th© particular ill 
for which it is recommended.

supremacy
land.

I
NATURAL GAS EXPLOSION 

WRtcKS CALGARY POST
OFFICE; GIRL INJURED

The Rexall «terse are America’» Greatest 
Drag StoresA Glass Of Absolutely Pure, Diatilled and Matured in Bond 

under Government Supervision.
It stimulates the digestive functions—dispels fatigue 
—gives vim and energy.

Each Flask of “Red Cress Gin” bears 
the Official Stamp of the Government.

Beivin, Wilson ft Ce., Limited, Sale Agents, M0 St. Pnl St., Montreal.

Calgary, April 29—An explosion of 
natural gas partially wrecked the post of
fice this afternoon. The force of the ex
plosion was spent on private office of Post
master King.

j Miss G. M. McGarry, the postmaster's 
private secretary, was in the office at the 
time and was badly burned. The theory 
of the engineer is that gas, leaking from 
a defective lateral, formed a pocket under 

I the floor of the office.

Clears the brain, stim
ulates the digestion 
and sends you to your 
office feeling fine.
Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt is mildly laxative 

splendid dally 
tonic for brainworkers.

Take a Bottle Home 
Te-day. <«

I
si

SHOE
POLISH

Great Britain hae invested £372,000,000 
in Canadian land and mortgages, 93 per 
cent of this sum being represented by 
Scottish capital.

5..
DR. S. f. SANDEN CO., 140 Yoege Str, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.
At all Druâént*

*
1,The London Daily Express understands 

that the late Duke of Abercorn left estate 
valut d at close to $6,000,000. NAME

25* —<
*
imt x60N IYA CORN 

IAV PLASTERS,* 
WILL CURE THAT-^Tc

GUARANTEED TB
AT ALL DRUGGISTS •UU

5 ADDRESS-------- -~***’*«
_rtrtTlîflUllll

Z

I is
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Bilious?
One of Ayel’s Pills at bedtime--just 
one. Acts on the liver. Gently laxative. 
Sugar-coated. All vegetable.

Sold tor SO years.
Ask Your Doctor.

}
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The EASY polish 
Makes Shoes

r.r.tuuzrcOraUft
Mik *. L
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dr. m. l McLaughlin
237 Yonge Street, Toronto,Can.
Please send me your book free.

NAME

ADDRESS

cannot bo corrected by local 
treatment; to arrest the flow of 
secretion you must remove the 
cause; this symptom is onlÿ 
one of nature’s warnings of a 
run-down system.

Build your strength and vital 
forces with SCOTTS EMULSION; 
it supplies the needed lime and 
concentrated fats; the glycerine 
soothes and heals the delicate 
organs; the emulsion nourishes 
the tissues and nerve centers 
and maker red, active blood.

Scott'e Emaleion overcomea 
catarrh by compelling health and 
vigor. '

Scott & Bownc, Toronto, Ontario 12-79
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CE CLEANLINESS . 'MY! BUT THOSE ANCIENTS MOVED COMFORTABLY

Town Dumps a Discredit to Can
adian Towns and Cities—Better 
Scavenging Regulations Essential

NO TROUBLE WITH THE TRUCK DRIVERS OR LONG WAIT FOR THE FURNITURE

VAN IN ANCIENT BABYLONIAt*
V

(Conservation.)
Civic cleanliness has not advanced very 

far in Canada. The town dump, with all 
its tin-cane, waste-paper, old rags and ash 
conglomerate is frequently as much a pub- 

the town hall or the

:V

'1: ! lie institution as 
town council. For*the sake of economy 
in cartage the dumps are ftequehtly placed 
much too close to residential districts, and 
civic apathy permits them to remain 
there, and to grow in bulk and uhsight-

Gafbage must bë disposed of, but why 
our civic authorities should1 not insist up
on the burping up of much, of the house 
waste upon the premises,* dither in ^ the 
furnace or the kitclietr stove^ is something 
to be marvelled a$. If thpie 
domestic tidiness in Canadian 
cities in the way of houSeÿae 
cremation, the gross saving to the muni
cipality would be considerable and the 
town dump would- be less,no oyidenoe

Then, too, the “dump" should be super
vised, and men should be Employed in 
burning all such materials .gq Paper, card
board, and other boxes, discarded matting, 
ets. This would result in, the saving of 
space and prevent the scattering Of the 
lighter materials by itjind. Further the 
destruction by fire of as mpeh as possible 
of the material brought -to the dump 
would prevent to some extent the fly 
nuisance from that quarter*. On the com
pletion of the burning operations, the 
health department should insist that all 
garbage should be covered first with a 
layer of, lime, and then with clean earth, 
the latter for the dept| of at least three 
feet. Ofj coarse in citi* and large towns 
incinerators should be {installed and. the 
dump should only be r 
for ashes and clean ei 
be sold.

The spiting time is a 
clarp war on the toi 
filthy back yards and Ifnes. If the citlz- 

can be aroused to demand action the 
civic officials wOl very fsoon1 supply it.
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MME £66 CIRCLES n v
An Important Movement That Is Grow

ing In Canada
as a repository 

Scrap should
■

| ■■ d season to de- 
dumps and onKAn important part of the pouultry work 

af the live stock branch of the department 
S agriculture, during the last year has 
Ken-the organization of co-operativè egg 
circles. Ten circles in all have been or- 
ànized under the auepicea of the V.ranch, 
working in conjunction with the provincial 
nd agricultural college authorities . nd the 
Dultry Producers’ Association of Canada, 
'he preliminary work in connection with 
sveral others has been done, and from 
resent indications it is apparent that this 
haae of co-operative work is likely to have 
rapid growth in the near future.

-Being primarily concerned with the im
provement of the Canadian egg trade, the 
live stock brandi has encouraged the for
mation of these circles because the move
ment affords a means whereby the quality 
of eg9, can be improved as they leave the 
farm, and the pernicious practice •£ hold
ing eggs both on the farm, and in the 
country store, largely eliminated. Co-opera- 
live effort of this kind also affords a médi
ta whereby tbr eggs in any given com
munity may be collected and marketed fre 
euently and regularly, .and insures to the 

a new-laid e|g of uniform qual
ity at no great increase in cost.

At the time of joining the association the 
members agree to stamp eueh with a-given 
■ember designated by -the- beard of ùirect- 
557 This ie done so that the egju- of.each 
member may be identified When graded and 
payment made according to quality.

jA manager ie appointed by the board of 
directors whose business it ie to collect, 
grade, sell the eggs and apportion the re- 
turns among the members according to the 
quantity and quality received. In most cir
cles the eggs-from each farm are collected 
at stated intervals, but in others tlft mem
ber* deliver the eggs to some central pemt 
such as a creamery, cheese factory, store 
or house, from which the manager makes 
the shipment.
It is well known that at certain seasons 

of the year there is a . wide difference/be
tween the price eceived fot eggs by the 
farmer in the country store and the price 
ipeid by the consumer in the city, . lhie 

^ not nearly eo marked in the 
Jtjrfag of the year as it is hi the late 
Iner, fall and winter. In other words, as 
the quality of ordinary firm eggs becomes 
more uncertain the premium placed on 
new-laid circle eggs increases. While dur
ing the spring of-the year prices received 
by circle members may not greatly exceed 
these paid in the local store, it is a fact 
that for the egge produced in the month 
of December list year the majority of 
circles in the provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec received a price of from forty-five
^A^HmitedTtramber of circles will no doubt 
be able to take advantage of the rapidly 
«towing select trade in the larger Canadian 
cities, bnt from the fact that the whole
sale egg dealers in Ontario and Quebec 
liave recently adopted a new «y?16™ °£ 
buying on a basis of quality, it is likely 
that the product of the majority of circles 
will find-its way to the consumer through 
the more recently established channels of

tTThe live stock branch stands ready and 
Willing to help on the egg circle movement 
in every possible way. Officers of this 
branch ’are now in the field, and there is 
available a quantity of literature, including 
outlines of constitutions, by-laws, etc., 
dealing with the work, copies of which 
may be obtained upon request from the 
live stock commissioner, Ottawa.
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Victims of the moving van gaze on this 
picture of simplicity' in moving and wish 
you were a Bab of Babylonia!

This is the way they did it in the 
cradle of civilization, the ancient Baby
lonia, and the way they do it there today. 
The complete furnishings of the house— 
usually a rug—would be rolled up and 
placed on ' the back of the family donkey. 
Then the family would be loaded on one 
side, the man of the house on the other, 
and they’d move. That’s all there is to

SN0WIaOskatc>ie$an farmers

No calling up the truck drivers’ union 
to make application to be placed on the 
eligible list for a truck; no waiting until 
midnight for the van that was to arrive 
at daybreak! no dog like following of 
the van to retrieve the various articles 
dropped on the way; no mental struggle 
trying to remember which barrel the ham- 
tner was in; no broken dishes, cracked 
mirrors, scarred furniture; nothing but 
peace and happiness and contentment. But 
Babylon is far, far away and' moving day 
is here. 1

Lethbridge, Saak., Ajril 29—With sev- 
fche spring wheat 

fall which has
enty-five per cent, of 
above ground, the sn w 
been general in the sou h and ie still con
tinuing, has come at i i opportune time. 
Although no district to suffering from 
lack of moisture, the pfecipitation will in
sure quick germination and- rapid growth. 
Farmers are very optin =tic, although very 
little flax and oats 1 ve been sown as 
yet, the Cardston distn S having the record 
of the first oats aboveground.it.
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Summer’s Coming!

mvurn
\And with it come the berries and fruits

that Mend so deliciously with Tillson’s Rolled......
pats. .

Doesn’t it make your mouth water to think

sum-

of it?
Tillson’s with strawberries—
Tillson’s with raspberries—

Tillson’s with peaches—
Tillson’s" with any kind of berries or fruits, make a 

summer breakfast dish that slips down—oh ! so quickly 1 
—and tastes like more.

»,

5» W:

Ti I Ison s Oats
Rolled Thinnest—Cook Quickest (IS minâtes)

Try Tmson's tomorrow. Your grocer has them. Sold only In packages 
win bulk. Two eiiee—10c end 25c. Each 25c package contains 

i handsome dish of good English porcelain.

TRIPLE TBIlM 
HIED 11 TIM

CANADIAN CEREAL AND FLOUR MILLS LIMITED, Terooto, Canada V
Maker» of THIson's Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Floor1

pJf

eight-year old daughter, and one month old 
baby were found in their rooms at 82 
Dnchees street today, unconscious and' al
most dead from the effects of gas poison- 
ine A letter, lying on the dresser, stated 
that owing to recent trouble with her bus- 
band and that because she had no one 
left to take care of her, she had decided 
to “end it all.”

>

NON-RUSTABLE•>y.
\x
Hz

I \ 1/ T\ iyV i
Before and after yonr 30th birthday 

—watch your figure—
Hon. Adam Beck Ill.

London, Ont., April 29—Hon. Adam 
Beck is still confined to his bed and will 
not be able to be about for some days. 
He is suffering from a severe cold .and 
baa suffered a partial breakdown, follow
ing an exceptionally hard winter's work. 
His future plans are rather vague as yet, 
depending on hie recovery.

ii m 609Today’s fashions enhance the necessity 
of skilful corseting to disguise where art is 4c 

\( helping nature,—Tor the styles prescribe a 
I natural seeming figure, an almost corsetless effect, and 

this result is most successfully attained by this year’s 
models of the famous D. & A. and La Diva Corsets.

i
Uf

v

t II

■ • Baa* bed «Hamad reins that Anally broke

t tiSUSffLM. trouble with them since July 1909.

ggf^gÉSÜ
■,I.IWM,rM. UIIIMUHII.

D. & A. and La Diva Corsets, thanks to absence of duty and 
splendid manufacturing facilities sell at from (1.00 to $3.00 less per pair 
than imported ones and being made specially for Canadian Women they 

. „ give more comfort and longer wear. There is a model for every figure. Our
'l ) catalogue—sent free on request—will help you to choose the best for yours.

QUEBEC.

h

IJ DOMINION CORSET CO.,
—La Diva Reducing—shown in cut gives both comfort and style to full figures. 
The price is $3.00 and I3.50, and no better corset is oEcred at any price.

* \v U-13
No. 609

Ob

That offensive taste and odor in some beers is easily avoided.
Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark glass gives the best 

. prAection against light.
“While beer quickly deteriorates when it is 
exposed to direct, sunlight, such deterioration, 
although greatly retarded, will eventually take 
place in diffused light.*** Beer exposed to the 
rays of the sun will very quickly acquire the 
so-called ‘skunk taste’.”
Extract from Proceedings of the Second International Brewers* Con
gress held in Chicago October 19-21, 1911. Vol. 1, page 300.

,- We have adopted every invention, every idea that 
cpuld make for purity.

The Brown Bottle is only another step in Schlitz 
progress.

8
!

Our beer was first brewed in a hut. Today our 
agencies dot the earth. Our output exceeds a million 
barrels a year.

More and more people every year are drinking 
Schlitz. Why dpn’t you?

’Phone No. 625 
John O'Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, N.B. m

See that croton or cork 
is branded " Schlitz. ”

,'n-> Jdyitci •• oft !
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Without thatSILUN ILV 
Taste or Odor

I(

' WEBSTER'S
; NI:W ILLUSTRAT bD

DICTIONARY
WITH CENSUS TVMAPS .

' ' ... - . .' * *•

WEBSTER'S

- m w luvsmvFii

DICTIONARY

.

THIS $4.00 DICTIONARY
For Telegraph and Times Readers

FULL LIMP 
LEATHER FREEc

1

For Six 
Coupons

Printed top page 2 and 
clipped on consecutive 
days, and the expense 
bonus set opposite the 
style selected (which cov
ers the items of the cost 
of packing, express from 
factory, checking, clerk 
hire, and other necessary 
EXPENSE items.) as ex
plained under the Diction
ary Coupon printed on an
other page of this issue.

Out-of-Town
Readers

Must send 22 cents for 
postage additional. to 
amount specified in 
Coupons.

Hundreds ere being 
mailed daily.

REDUCED ILLUSTRATION OF THE $4.00 BOOH
This Dictionary is NOT published by the original publishers of Webster's Dictionary or by theirra ssseM&a
PÜBLI8HIN U CO. of N. Y

NOTICE TO SCHOOL CHILDREN
Any scholar either bringing in or sending in two new paid in advance subscriptions either Tele- 

pvaph or Times will receive one of these $4.00 dictionaries absolutely free.
Subscription price of Telegraphin the city by carrier $5.00 a year; outside by mail $3 a year. 

Times in the city by carrier $3.00 a year—outside by mail $2.00 a year.

:
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are those fascinated by watching a roulette 
game or. other games of chance.

"Attendance at these games means that 
thousands of men and boys and even wo1 
men become unduly excited over the ath
letic prowess of professional players. They 
leave the ball grounds with nerves ting
ling and spirits exalted if the game goes 
well, and, the question is what outlet do 
those men and women find for their emo
tions thus,aroused? I am tempted to leave 
the subject with an interrogation point.

‘‘There. is nothing wrong with a ball 
game as such any more than there is with 
a theatrical performance as such, but such 
games arouse emotion without furnishing 
a motor outlet. This would not be the 
case if the game were actually played in
stead of watched. We are overdoing ene 
phase of the so-called love of sport.

“There is nothing in this hothouse form 
of athleticism, and the less we have of it 
the better.”

gered Dundee with a stiff right to the ACCIDENTS. >
outTthKroaId 0Utslugged Dundee through- A heavy case of pjate glasa> which wj
° Roundr°2^They touched gloves add being loaded into a car at 6and Point y1

jumped into a clinch, taking several jabs tcrday afternoon, toppled over, severe!
to the face. They exchanged stiff rights injuring Thomas Graham, jr. of Wei
to the face. Duijlee fighting desperately. End, who was helping to load it. He wi
Dundee feinted the champion into an open- attended by Doctors Kenney and EHis an
ing and sent a hard left to the jaw. They was later taken to the Genegal Pubt

™""^^—closed, Kilbane scoring heavily on the Hospital.
Willie Ritchie, light weight champion, is of the opinion that the eastern box- body. The Italian battled viciodsly, put- George Connors, a C. P. R. brakema 

ers fight altogether too often, and he gives this as his opinion for many of them go- ting left» and rights to the jaw. though ap- at West Side, had his toes crushed wbi;
ing stale and being termed “has beens” long before their time. patently without damage, a6 the gong at work shunting cars at Sand Point ye

When Willie was visiting me several weeks ago he discussed the matter at some rang. terday afternoon,
length and, as a student of the game he has most of the 1 
boxers beaten off the boards. “The trouble with most

________________ ■ of the easterners," said Willie, “is that they wànt to
I fight every week or every other night if they get the 

chance. The result is that the strain becomes too 
great and before long they go stale and then are obliged 

' to lay off six months to recuperate, whereas if they^fook 
1 care of themselves and boxed at reasonable intervale 

I there would be no necessity for going stale. It is the
with some of the great sprinters. They overtrain 

and that is What causes the staleness, which often comes 
just before big events and then they, are. accused of ‘cold 
feet' and the like.

“With the western boxers it is different. -Out on the 
coast they go twenty rounds in the big battles and pre
pare accordingly for them. They go through a regular 
course of training and when it is over they take life easy _ 
for a time, which give all the muscles a chante to relax 
and get back into,a natural state. TJiey may start more ' 
slowly in their fights, but they are more sure as they go 
along. They do not try to rush matters unless the Oppor

tun!^ should present itself. Then, again some of the clubs hold four round 
bouts out west, but they are so short that the boxers do- not have to overexert 
themselves, as they would be obliged to do in a contest of eight or ten rounds.
When a boxer is moving along at a rapid rate for ten rounds he certainly rises 
np his vitality as much as in a marathon match, where be would work much more 
slowly, lie short bouts are all right, but the boxers should use some judgment 
and not try to work so often. That is what kills them off before their time. To 
pay way of thinking a boxer should never try to fig#
that is in bouts of eight or ten rounds, and even two weeks apart would be 
better, for it would give them more chance to recuperate properly and not keep 
Up a constant strain of the nerves."

SHE I® Of 
A DAY; HOI

-

Willie Ritchie Says Most Eastern Boys 
Box Too Often

f

By TOM ANDREWS

i

I
BOWLING The Bangor Commercial says editorially 

The support that is being given toward 
the proposed Bangor baseball teams seems 
to assure this city a place in the Maine 
and New Brunswick league. Mr. Leonard, 
who is promoting the matter, is moving 
slowly and not attempting to havç the 
team financed by a few individuals, prefer
ring to have many interested, in a mall 
way. /

The plane of the league for the Bangor 
team are not elabdrate but promise Some 
lively baseball and what is more promise 
a permanent team and one that will not, 
as has been the case in the past, be obliged 
to disband'because of the failure of com
peting teams to finish the season. The 
four. teams that will oomprise the league 
will each be obliged to put up a cash bond 
of $500 to ensure their continuance .for the 
season and in addition each team must 
•how a good financial basis at the start.

It so happens that in tSe other thrèe cit- 
ies which are to comprise the leagiie .there 

-871 has been an existent baseball association 
.500 for gome years so that they are ready to 
•vOO start under the conditions imposed by the 
■167 league management, Bangor people who 

are interested in the ' national game will 
make it possible for Bangor ,to com

ply with these conditions and then, with 
the moderate salary list and given bond, 
there is every reason to believe that the 
schedule wifi be successfully carried 
through.

AMUSEMENTSOn Black’s Alleys.

At Black's Alleys last evening Hurley 
and Cosgrove played Foshay and Howard. 
The latter team won with a score of five 
pointa to ode.

Hurley ......76 88 8$ 83 87 415 831-5
Cosgrove .'...86 84 84 96 96 446 891-5

1

GREAT MYSTERY CSSE&3Ù3S5 =

sPNifrUEi When thieves i
Fall Out

sameNational League. *
At Boston—Boston-Philadelphia, pest 

poned, rain.
At Brooklyn—New York, 6; Brooklyh, 

O. New York developed a batting streak 
in thé .twelfth inning that won the game. 
Batteries: — Mstthewson and Meyers; 
Rucker, Stack and, Miller.

At Chicago—Chicago, 7; Cincinnati, 2. 
Batteries—Cheney arid Archer; Benton, 
Fromme and Clark.

162 170 167 179 183 861

.92 80 82 81 108 438 87 3-5 
,A0 103 102 83 88 456 911-5

♦
Saturday Matinee
FREE SA9ZS'

OF -
WAMttW KERRIGAN -

■ ET ONE

Foshay
Howard

Novel in Theme ! More Novel ; 
In Portrayal

172 183 184 164 191 894
Beatteay and White beat Sullivan and 

Armstrong with a score of five points to 
one.

TALK 
I ABOUT
Idances

BURNS ft CLIFTON =
| A DIFFERENT STYLES OF IA E 
I» DANCES 1 d£ =

Beatteay ... .80 71 79 75 75 380 76 
White

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

II -4
81 78 95 89 90 424 84 4-5 V,

161 144 174.190 165 864

.80 70 7* 8$ 74 884 76 4-5
Armstrong ...71 58 72 7j 64 341 681-5

151 128 144 164 138 725
«

Jordan and Cosman beat Foshay and 
Howard four points to two.

... .79 73 82 89 80 403 80 3-5

... .92 82 80 91 85 440 88

Chicago ... 
New York . 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg.. 
Brooklyn ..... 
St. Louis .. , 
Cincinnati ... 
Boston ... ..

3
3Sullivan ENDING W1TH TJ1E NOVELTY FOOT MOVEMENT

THE WHIRLWIND CLIDE6
6 eek,

•till
t oftener than once a w7 7

0UB BUDGET
X OF NEWS oWSSTAV ____ >=
nuiiimiiiiii ■i|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirniiiiiiir

“CHARMES' CE"10si
.1829

>
American league.

At Detroit—Chicago, 6; Detroit. 5. Bat
teries—White, Ruse». Benz and Easterly, 
Sebalk; Hall and Stanage. X

At New York—New York, Boston post
poned, wet grounds.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia-Washing
ton, postponed, rain.

American League Standing
Won Lost- P.C. 

8 2 .800 
4 .783

soon
Jordan .. 
Cosman .. LCD IKE Ullf VICTORY/

171 165 162 160 165 843

Foshay .......... 80 77 91 91 96 435 87
Howard •w86 84 102 89 90 451 901-5 1 V • ■ ■

Dundèp Awarded Draw in Bout in Which 
Champion Appears to Have Had Better of 
Argument

King George, John Bunny and Mrs. Pankhurst Here Today!CABBAGE CULTURE166 161 193 180 186 886

The games tonight are Moore and Har
rison ve. Ferguson and Beyea; and Logan 
and Norris vs. Sullivan and Irvine.

On Victoria Alleys,

On the Victoria alleys last night the 
Victoria team defeatetd O. H. Warwick 
Co., team, 1259 to 1207. Virtue led the 
wjnnera with 89 1-3 and Edmanson the 
losers with 86 2-3.

NICKEL A Mid-Week Bill of Fare containing
A DOZEN GO-D FEATURESPhiladelphia ....

Cleveland.....................
Washington .. 
Chicago
St. Louis ... .
Boston ..............
Detroit ..............
New York ... .

There is perhaps no vegetable grown in 
Canada that is more easily raised than 
the cabbage. It does well in almost any 
soil provided with a reasonable quantity 
of moisture and manure; it thrives from 
the most southerly part of the province 
of Ontario to Dawson City in the north 

tic to the Pacific 
does best-in a moist

.7003• V. 8 .529 The Edison Co. Présenta Bannister 
Merwin’s Splendid Drama PATHE’S WEEKLY:Los Angeles, Cfl, April 29—Johnny Dun- Bound 9—A hard left brought blood to 

dec was, given a. draw at the eha of hie Dundee’s mouth. Dundee did much jump- 
twenty-round fig it tonight with Johnny ing in the air, but failed to connect. Kil- 
Kilbane, the fea herweight champion. Kil- bane drove a terrific right to Dundee’s chin 
bane apparently nit-pointed the challenger and followed with a hard left to the face, 
in every round, 1 ut the Italian*e desperate He punished Dundee in the stomach in a 
twentieth round finish in the opinion of clinch. Kilbane’s round.
Referee Eyton, i irned him a draw. The Round 10—Kilbane came np strong, while 
decision was un opular, and the cfowd Dundee ehow'ed weariness. Dundee land
voiced its dkapi oval. ed a hard left to the jaw. Dundee clinch-

The men were ightly under the required ed. They exchanged lefts to the jaw. Each 
122 pounds. Re eree Eyton started the landed a hard left to the jaw and they 
boys at 9.22 p. n clinched. Dundee made his best showing

Round 1—They .rushed into a clinch and of the bout in this round and it was even, 
wrestled about t$e ring. Kilbane jolted Round 11—Kilbane stood off and peeked 
Dundee with left* and right to chin, and the Italian's face as the latter vaulted 
Dundee planted a hard right to the face as about. Kilbane upper-cut Dundee twite 
they separated. Kilbane avoided a rush in the face. Kilbane landed left on jaw, 
and landed a hard straight jolt as the and was jeered, for hutting. Kilbane’e 
round ended. Kifcane’s round. tednd...

Round 2—Kflbarie rushed the Italian to RoufM 13—Dundee’s eyes were both 
the ropes, plantiig a- hard' right to the swollen as he came to meet à straight left 
stomach. He jabl ed Dundee’s face with to the jaw. .Kilbane blocked many.blows, 
rights and lefts. Kilbane put two hard Kilbane drove left and right to stomach as 
rights to the jaw the round ended, i Kil- Dundee tried/to reach him via the air 
bane’s round. route. Kilbane sent the Italian to the

Round 3—Dundee tried liia ieaping-in- ropes. KilbutteVroend. 
the-air blow, but Ifilbane was three feet Rorind 18—Dundee jumped at the chain- 

-jgt away before he couH land. Kilbane rush- pion and took several jolts to thé b

landed a hard^flo# Dundee took the aoh, Dundee clinched, both landing five 
aggrestive and ebse^FKilbane around the blows on the face. Kilbane s mouth, and 
ring. Kilbane.kmk abight left to Ahe head Dundee’s right eye were bleeding. Kil- 
aa the’Bell rarig^Mfed. even. Dane’s round.

Round 4—Duridee rit two hard lefts to Round 14—They mixed it in the centre 
the jaw without^return and they clinched. with blows to the body. Kilbane worked 
The champioivïbaghl'"Bunder to the ropes, both hands to Dundee’s sore eye. Dundee 
Dundee clipped Kilbanes -chin with a put three hard rights to the champion’s 
Stinging left.' Kilb«jjaJende&n bard tight face and Kilbane clinched. Dundee cent 
to the stomach. Kilbane had thé better the champion’# head bhek with a straight 
of the infighting. Kilbane’s round. left and staggered

Round 5—Dundee gùseed a vicions swing right to the chin, 
and Kilbane jabbed three times with his ropes under a volley of blows to the face, 
left to the jaw. Dundee rushed, forcing Kilbane’s round.
the champion to give way. Kilbane jarred Round 15—Dundee drove a hard left to 
Dundee' with a hard right to the face. Dun- the jâw, and the champion followed him 
dee hurled himself in the air at the cham- to the ropes. They wrestled about the 
pion, and rushed Kilbane to the opes as riggt Kilbane planted a right upper cut 
the bell rang. Kilbane’s round. to the Italian’s bad eye. The gong found

Bqund 6—Kilbane worked bis man to them in a clinch, 
the ropes, landing three lefts to ‘he face. Round 16—Dundee was ineffective. Kil- 
Dundee reached the champion’s face with bane'put two straight lefts to the jaw and 
a light left. Kilbane grabbed Dundee drove a hard right to the stomach. Dundee 
around the neck with Ms left, and jarred leaped and clipped Kilbane’s jaw with a 
him with a hard right. Dundee, in an ag- light left, and was jumping around when 
gressive flash, landed with both hands to the gong rang. Kilbane’e round, 
the face. Round even. Round 17—Kilbane flailed body and face

Round 7—Dundee cyme ip with hie right with both hands. They wrestled about. The 
eye elightly damaged. Kilbane rushed him champion sent Dundee to the ropes with a 
to the ropes with tight body puncues, rnd terrific right upper cut. Dundee held on 
placed a hard left to th estomacb. Kil- and the referee broke them apart. Kil
bane jabbed to the body in a clinch, Dun- bane cut Dundee’s eye with a right swing, 
dee sent a right to the body and left to Kilbane’s round.
the jaw. Kilbane’s round. Round 18—Dundee covered up and the

Round 8—Dundee nished Kilbane, but he champion used his left to the stomach, 
eluded him and held Dundee helpless, when Dundee planted a left and took some hard 
he landed lightly to the face. Kilbane was blows to the stomach. Kilbane landed ef- 
smiling as he drove a right upper-cut fectively on Dundee’s sore eye and ducked 
which.caught Dundee on the nose. Dundee vicious swings.
clinched and Kilbane worked both hands Round 19—Dundee rushed, but was met 

■ to the body, apparently hurting the Ital- with two uppercuts. He drove a hard left 
1 ian. Dundee smasbed-a hard right to the to the chin. Both landed lightly. Kilbane 

ribs. -Kilbane’e round. had better with short arm blows. He etog-

.4389
8 .385

10 .333
King George Opens Parliament 
Mrs. Pankhurst Goes To Jail. 
King Alfonso Lays Corner Stone. 
Suffr gettes Invade Washington. 
Baseball Season Opened. 
Marathon Race in New York. 
Mutt and Jeff in Mexico.

‘WITH EVES OF THE BLIND’
.16710 and from the Attar 

coasts. The cabbage
cool soil, and responds well to heavy fer
tilizing and good tillage. Market garden
ers have learned not only this but also 
that there are great differences in the 
value of different varieties. It has been 
found by actual experiment that it is pos
sible to have more than $200 per acre 
difference in the value of the crop of a 
poor and good strain.

For twenty-four years the Horticultural 
Division of the Central Experimental 
Farm has carried on variety and cultural 

Bouts Tonieht ' experiments with cabbage _and has learned
. vr xt _ much of value on the subject. This work

Luther McCarty vs. Frank Moran, New j,een earned on for the benefit of the
'jobnny CouIod « Tommy H.d.on, ’plriwl.

"SS-. =- cm*., «mW,. gss-rr
Sam Robideau va Joe Rivers, Philadel- experimental farms, but such refer- 

pbia. cnees have necessarily been of a fragment-
Kid Kansas .va Young Shngrue, Roches- nature. In order to treat the eub-

Frauk Betcher, Bill Cunningham, Me- ter> N- Y- ... * jeot of cabbage growing frilly in a single
Govern, arid Batte&u of the Royals have News of the Boxers^ publication, the Dominion Horn
arrived in Montrealxm. advance the Mike Gibbons» .jl St. Paul.^will meet JmT. Macouh, .ha^brought out J
rest of thè olyb for the opening of the Young Kurtz of Newark';at NeW "York on .11 of the Centftl^ Expenmen 
season on Monday n§xt, The recruit bunch Monday in * 10-round bout. which takes the subject up UEdOr the
is gradually been thinned out Savage has Ad. Wolgast, who was èéceptly defeat- heads, of the soil and its preparation, var- 
fopg-n disposed of Hartford,' Club, C(i by Tommy Murphy has’signed articles «ieties^ sownig the seed and rawing the
Bijl ïrving ha» been given hisT’rinHTndition- to meet Frankie Burns fro 10 rounds in plants, planting) cultivation, harvesting, 
Sl release. . , & Oakland, OUf., on May # Wolgast.ia to and Control of ineeote^>nd f^hgus die-

Seeretary Abbie Wright declares that redeive $2,o00 with the privilege of accept- eases. ^ section is also devoted to the 
on the road the team has looked very ing 50 per cent of-the gross gate receipts, oulture of the cauliflower which is stated 
good jbut that the breaks have been ^ New York M m*t Jim OdEejr- J* be more difficult to fpvw :$ên the 
against theni so far. knocked out /Whiley -Alien in the first cabbage.
•it Vnnr Rlm* in one Game round of a ^°ut schemed to go ten Early cabbage is said to be usually more
He Made lour Home Run* m one Lame. roundg Toœ Qibbong a( gt. Paul, 0ut- profitable to grow than late cabbage, but

The greatest feat of individual slugging pointed Joe Borrell, of. Philadelphia in a requires more drill tp get a satisfactory 
in the history of baseball was that of ten round, match. crop. Good early sorts are. Early Jersey
Ed. Delahanty of thé Philadelphia team Boxin<r Wakefield, Paris Market, Very Early and
off W. H. (Adonis) Terfy, of Chicago, on Revenue Prone BoxmiL Copenhagen Market. Popular late var-
the west side ground in that city. The In ite annual report to the New York are Danish Ballhead and Late Flat
game was played on July 13, 1896, and the legislature for the year ended Nov. 80, Dutch, while Red Dutch is one of the
___ . remarkable feature of Delafianty’a 1912, the State Athletic Commission urges ^ red
wonderful batting was that Terry was an amendment to the boxing law which cauliflowers Early Dwarf Erfurt and
Ditching in magnificent form and., none of will enlarge ite powers so that the sport vw|y Snowball are favorites, while Large 
the Philadelphia» e'x'eoept Delahanty could of wrestling may be taken in tfa»d. The Algiers arid Walcheren are excellent late 
do anything with him. The first time Del- commieieon'e report shows that the state 
ehanty went to the bat he drove the ball received $49,191.81, or five per cent, of $983,- 
far over the right field fence, about 35 826.20 which licensed clubs received from 
Or 40 feet inside the foul bail line, for a public patronage during twelve months. Ae 
home run. The next time up he drove the law was in operation for three months 
a line ball over short, which Wm. Dahlen before November SO, 1911, the total receipts 
(now managing the Brooklyn Club) got according to the repart, were $1,219,199.95. 
his hands on, but he found it too hot to Forty clubs were licensed, making a 
bold and the ball rolled out to left field; total of eighty, which have been allowed 
•harp fielding held this hit to a single, to operate under the law. Four clubs loft 
however. The third time at bat he again their licenses, while eight licenses were eur- 
emashed the ball over right field fence, rendered voluntarily. On the date of the 
this time near right centre another home report there were severity*! licensee in 
run. The fourth time up he drove a operation, 
liner out to the club house;} in centre for —
a third home run. In the ninth he came 1 
up for the fifth time. Billy Lange, the 
Wonderful centre fielder of the Chicigoes,
played back directly between the two investigation into the blasting at
Fiub houses, while the left and nght field- Cour*e g/ was b<nfJl tbe ^,ic6
T Laf, t i b I e nré» H court yesterday afternTSuperintendent
drove the ball straight to centre It struck w ^ f th/Mlloicipal Home gave evi-
the top of one club house bounded to the was offered. The magi»
top of the other and then rolled away T« /. - 1 . , , "back up the field and big Ed. again made trate eugg,es^ted thatthose mtertsted get
the circuit. His analysis for the day thus ‘°get^ ln d he
road: 4 home runs and one single or a £ next Mot

d,l,h„ *lkli -I! T,,r, i„ tb. “ibâusrs tori 

game and was beaten 8 to 6. («.«.tolling charge. Tbe case wiU be ap-

A Long Drive. pealed.
Charles Nealy was recalled to give fur- 

-V, i..a „ tiler evidence in the casé against Arthurbat,man in the National Leag^in 1912 and 7un£

bit what is considered the longest home ' bfeakm« ,and
tun ever made in Chicago. This hit was ! ^°P- and tfae ^ wae edjoarned 
made in a game with St. Louis at Chi- !thle afternoon. 
cago on August 29, 1912. The ball struck 
the lower left-hand corner score board 
near the club house in left field, travel
ing 425 feet before striking the board.

But We Will Go, All the Same.

Witnessing professional baseball contests 
tends to harmful excesses and immorality.
Thus epoke Harvard’s world 
Strength expert, Dr. Dudley A. Sargent.
He said in part:

“The excitement attending ball games 
as they are played at present is harmful.
Our baseball fans nowadays are devotees 
of a game' in exactly the same sense ae

Mary Fuller Marc McDermott 
in the leading roles.tAQUATIC ijgIn Fredericton.

J. F. VanBuskirk won the weekly roll
off at tbe Queen Hotel alleys on Monday 
night. His three string, score was 273, an 
average of 91.

Power Boat Club.
Flora Finch, John Bnnny and Co.Resolutions of sympathy to the relatives 

of two of their members, John Kerr, K. C., 
and Michael Ready, were pawed by the 
members of the St. John Power Boat Club 
last evening. Arrangements were also made 
at tbe meeting for tbe installation of elec
tric lights at each berth in their harbor 
and for better • accommodation for the 
boats.

“MUSIC IN THE HAIR”
Animated NewspaperA Side-Splitting Vitagraph.

BASEBALL
3S WsfSSS JOHN W. MYERS Two More Good 

Songs ThursdayLocal Notes.

The Gleaner says that Hank Callaghan 
has agreed with Manager Ganley to play 
for Fredericton.

Though it wag said that Frank Keaney 
was not going into baseball this season, 
he has been playing wit«h the Woonsocket, 
R. I. team. In a game against Milford on 
Saturday he played third base. He had 
three hits, scored a run and fielded his 
position perfectly, hating two pet outs 
and one assist.

RUTH BLAISDai—Soprano “SCENES IN T0KI0”THE BING x

100 PONY VOTES 01 THURSDAY AFTERNOON—MOVING DAY !
-

tePERAlflOUSiyTHURS. 
and FRLTONIGHTMcGovern in Montreal..

St, Joseph's-.Society Presents the - 
Grand Operatic Production

The Biggest 
Amateur Production 
in the Lest 
Ten Year*

w<

THE LILY OF KILLARNEY
O-* SHg^aKBP ) PRICES; 25-35-BOcBENEFIT OF HO .E OF

ARTILLERY BAND CONCERTMON.
MAYS

and
Regtm n ,

LEADING VOCAL AND IN81KUMENT al, 80L0I-T8 
Prices: 25-38-5Qo‘I Seat -ale Opens Friday, May 2the champion with a 

Dundee reeled to the
i $4

- .v;-7CITY HALL Thun., Fri, Eve’ÿ
May I-f at 8.15 P. M. '_ West St Johnmoat

NOTE - Originally booked tor Opera House but on account of mistake in dates wjll , 
show it above theatre. First professional company to appear on West 
Side for years.sorts.

The pamphlet points out that with all 
these varieties it ia important to get the 
best strains that can be procured.

As only a limited edition of this work 
has been printed it will not be sent out 
to the regular mailing liât, tint copies will 
be sent free to all who apply for them to 
the Publications Branch of the Depart
ment of Agriculture at Ottawa.

Wee * Lambert Present* The Stirring Melo-Drama
tf“THE COUNTY SHERIFF

COMPLETE SCENIC PRODUCTION 
A Thrilling Story of Life in The Great North West

A Powerful Western Romance, Strong in Emotion, Beautiful in Sentiment
Popular Price*. - Doors Open 7.30 P. M.

Beauty in Retreat
When she’s 16 a maid will pairie 

Before the mirror and askance 
Will smile >nd tnm away, because . *

That shy and swift and fleeting glance 
Has told- her more than tongue could tell— 
She's, beautiful, and knows it well.

t
One of the funniest laughing hits shown in St. John. A 
scream from start to finish. The near-sighted.- groom 
goes on his wedding hip with the wrong Bride. Two 
reels of fun.

COURTENAY BAY BLASTING

At 21, a woman now,
She'll linger at the looking glass, 

Réteuçh her nose and chin and brow,
And wonder how it came to pass,

Amid her tresses dark ae night,
That oqe stray hair has turned to white.

At 26—a trifle fat—
She’ll loiter twenty times a day 

Before the glass, adjust her hat 
And add some powder, by the way,

To hide the freckle on her nose,
And sigh and worider if it shows.

At 32—no clinging vine—
She’ll fight the mirror all day leeg, 

Massage 'her cheeks until they shine 
And vow—although she may be wrong— 

That she’s more lovely to the eye 
Than any slim maid, young and shy.

‘ "An Exciting Honeymoon"
"-ri

Laugh and grow fat ! You'll gain ten pounds on this one—It’s a scream !
/;

Appealing domestic drama with favorite Vitagraph GcOTgU 

players, Earl Williams and others

“Playing With Fire**
,r Irving I

OrchestraHeinie Zimmerman, who played third 
for the Chicago Cubs and /i

1 Hi—,

mr
WEDNESDAY 1‘STAR'I THURSDAY

“THE LOST NOTE” 
«‘MOUNTAIN DEW”
“VOTES FOR WOMEN” ESMEdy 
“PRETTY JAPANESE SUBJECTS” Educational

HW jriBll
■mmi
iîâiiiMtiSSl

!
THEIR SECRET.

In winter, when it’s bleak arid cold,
Our warmest clothes we Wear;

Fur, frieze, and flannel, fold on fold—
We bundle up with care;

While far end wide-through tbe -country
side

Tbe foolish trees go bare.

e
:

mu LUBIN
DRAMA

KALCM
DRAMA

At 40 flat—a stunning blonde— 
Twere vanity to be too fair— 

She’ll find some widower who’s fond 
Of robttst dames with golden hair, 

And marry him; aye, furthermore, 
She’ll vow ebe’e only 24.

m"I

MSa. >'

famous —Chicago Newe.They writhe and shiver in the wind, 
Their limbs wave to and fro;

Yet, it must be that they do not mind 
The weight of ice and snow,

For when the warm spring days come 
back, ,

And we remove our wraps,
The trees that were all bare and black 

Put on some gorgeous traps.
Once musing on this strange tree whim 

Upon the grass I lay,
While overhead from leafy limb 

I heard a wee voice say.:
“You wonder why we stood tike monka, 

Black on the wintry lea—
We had our new clothes in our trunks, 

But April keeps the key."

We are both the oldest, and the 
youngest, high grade garment 
makers in the Dominion.

Everything Brand New — Pictures Clear as a Bell

2 iA
1 zThe oldest in business age.

The youngest in real enthusiasm, in creative 
genius, in the ability to reflect the spirit ot 
youth in all our garments.

us show you the new spring styles.

:

EMPRESS” FEATURES !«
1

“The Sheriff’s Inheritance” |Vitagraph Drama■I “ADAM AND EVE” Essanay Western 
A sturdy weetern drama with -a II 

splendid etory, gripping in every detail; IIA Picture With a Moral
A startling novel and original adapt

ation of the story of our ancestors 
modernized. The man and woman are 
happy until the tempter in the form 
of a peddlar enters the home with 
trinkets and finery which appeals to 
the woman’s vanity. The husband be
ing poor is unable to buy, but' Eve 
persuades Adam to steal, and sows 
the seeds of sin. “That Which Ye 
Sow So Shall Ye Reap.”

v 752
M M. Lee.

"THE FUGITIVE"
ID Sellg Comedy

One of those screamingly funnÿ 
comedies that we all thoroughly enjoy*'Ladles' Tailoring

The very latest Sprlnr fashions 
Already received Call early and 
avoid the rush. We make Up of your 
materials or we will supply all.

4 TVs Henderson & Hunt,
St John.

REtff “The Great Wall of China”
Soenlo

That most of us have read about 
but few seen. This ia the first ntiri 
taken of it. .
____________

1

l
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS

8. 8. KUB1N, Manager3 THE?
#e Dock StrssL 'Phone Main 3040

i / t
/!;

^CABARET>

prizes

The new Madras Lemdeed Collar lor 
the many thoumnda of rr.ee who demand 
umethisg different 6em the eedmery coite». 

Hu Linocerd unbreakable buttonhole»

3 for 50c

Ide Silver 
Collars

lut longed in laandtring—hold shape. 
GEO. P. IDE A CO. 

Also Meter» of Ut Shirts 
TROY, N. Y,

-
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Store open tonight till 8 o'clock
t '

Blue Serge Days \

11 i\

-
For every man who can afford two suits one J 

should be a blue serge. It’s a refreshing and -M 
fashionable change. If you can only use one 1 
suit now make it a blue serge. They are the e 
dressiest and most serviceable garments for 1 
this time of year.

qr

Men's Blue Serge Suits at $12.00 to $18.00 
Men's Spring Overcoats at 7.50 to 20.00

V« >

>

;

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union street

lM NEWS «LES—

THE ATTRACTIONS AT
BACK 10 THE HOME.

Thomas Moore, who left the Municipal 
Home yesterday was taken in charge and 
sent back to the home last evening.

ASSIGNED.
Charles B. Adame, proprietor of the 

Adams House,- Charlotte street, has as
signed to Sheriff deForest for the bene- 
.fit of his creditors and a meeting of the 
creditors is called for Monday, May 12. ,

Dowling’s Great 
Fire Sale

Important Action Taken Today 
By Common CouncilV

?

4m MAHER OF WOODEN HIDINGS
FORTUNATE TO ESCAPE.

E. J. Potzenham narrowly escaped sen- 
morning about eleven 

passing a Charlotte street 
building a portion of a large pane of glass 

: fell from the top storey and struck within 
a few feet of where Mr. Pottenhsm was 
walking.

S V ■r. >o

ous injury this o dol While. ' ; • \ >

'are many. The interest is still unabated. We can
not too strongly recommend attending this sale in 
the mornings, when the crowd is not so great. <We are 
confident that seldom, if ever, have such bargains 
been offered at any fire sale. Here we can only .men
tion a few of them.

Talk of Petition Agaiast Restrict 
tien,-July 10 Fixed as Last 
Discount Day For Taxes—The 
Blastimg Work—Rest- Dr. Ray-j 
mead to Library Board

i
FISHERMEN FINED.

. In the police court this morning four 
•fishermen, reported by the fishing inspec- . 
tor for not having their weirs open, ss 

:required by law, on last Sunday, were 
fined $5 each.

I Archibald Trecartin was fined $2 for 
! running his horse on Rodney wharf yester
day.

?
!: -» • - S. ' ■

-B»1 . I
Amendments to the city by-laws affect

ing the limits of the fire districts 
adopted at a special meeting pf the 
mon council at noon , today." Under the

. LITTLE RIVER SALMON POND. .«w regulation,
A crew of men under the supervision district, is extended, the t^lance of the 

){' Fishery Inspector Britain started this ^eastern portion of the city becomes Bis- 
f week to prepare the government salmon (riot No. 3 and Cariboo becomes District ^

®? îSssï sariss s Z £ srrtr rrtTJ
essary on account of many of the poles «8» » proh.b.ted in No. 1 and hmrted to 

:.,eed for holding the nets around the pond two etor,e. in Noe..2 and 3 1
. being tom from their places by ice last The tune during which ^ 
winter. It is expected, however, that the discount of five per =e^o»t«.bma_was 

! work will be finished by the time the sal- &ced and the discount JnU be tiowed on

,",“h wil "• •nStisrjssfc’fc twtabout the end of May. ing operatioaB k Cburtenay Bay and

pATwvn noTfRT Conumesioner Mbl^Utn announced hie in~
One mao chtewsd with'drunkenness, was »f continuing Me effort, to have

remanded in the police court today and the surface blasting
* °r daya in jafl Æl^ofCo^sienersofthe Free 

£d ^en^rmeetmg was called to order

and stealing a quantity of junk, will be [awe ^ metric* new. wooden buildings to

Pth‘r JoKn two etore»e- » ** been represented that
The hearing to the case agatiwt Joan wauy be a hardship in some «étions
^pt’i^SeTn t^ren at centrti L- ** mi*btbe ****** t0VW

tion wül also be continued this afternoon. He referred) however; to applications
which had been made recently for three 

tnUU UniilT ill III ncin storey buildings and he thought there were

™ ™wt MIM UtAU s^jf.xtSZ^ZStiJS
said there was not enough apparatus in 
the city to cope with it.

A fourth district had been provided a 
few yeans ago in the We t 
tile construction of woodtn 
height of thirty-four fee above the base 
line is permitted and tbisjwiU be done away 
With.

The Districts

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S COATS, from 
$1.98 to $14.98.

STT-IC STRIPED VOILES, worth 85c.', for 39o. 
COTTON VOILES, worth 29c., foT 19c.

com--

He
•• $ k

TOR WOMEN
$350 $4.00 $5Ü0

roR MEN 
$4.00 $5^0Dowling Bros.

mon
K 95 and loi King Street

K you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe dial fixes 
the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe — A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world's best We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for diem but you gel diem at 
a “factory to wearer* price that win sane you money on your footwear.

=
-

was appointed

h

DYREMAN’S *

At,

L G. McColough Ltd The Slater Shoe Slop
81 King Street

■ V-

The Crowds Still Keep On 
Coming

;

I APRIL 30, ’IX
Former Clerk of Tells in Country 

Market Passes Away Aged 87 SPRING UNDERWEAR 
MEN LIKE

and we are continuing this fire sale 
to oblige them.

There is a reason why the same customers come 
hack. Bargains galore in every department. Every
thing reduced, mussed or smoked, but the main per

il of the stock is so slightly damaged that it is im
perceptible.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES, a big lot of them, 
worth $2.00 and $2.25 each, are on sale at $1.19 and 
$1.39. Sizes 6 to 1G, made from American Galatea», 
Sailor style with silk emblem and necktie, fine wash 
goods, excellent colors.

End, in which
to a

? The older citizens of St. John w31 hear 
with regret of 'the death of John fflowe 
Allen, which occurred at his residence, 151 
Wentworth street, last evening. Mr. Allen 
was eighty-seven years old. Formerly, lor 
many yearn, he was-clerk of tolls in the 
country market, sad was also engaged in 
the commission business. Later he con
ducted a store on Market Wharf, but had 
been retired for some years.

He was a life long member of the Bap
tist church. He leaves one son, J. H. Al
len, of the financial firm of Allen & Gra
ham, New York, and two daughters, Mrs. 
James Knox and Mies Edith Allen of this

is.

, The first district was kt 
include the area contaimd 
hot line, foot of Union to 
men, to Garieton, to- Can 
Sydney, North Side King Square, to Char
lotte, to St. James, to Reed’s Point, to 
the harbor line, to poiqt of beginning.

The second district would include all the 
remaining portion on the eastern side of 
the harbor.

The third district ie(aboli—
Thd fourth district (becomes the third, 

arid" the height of buildings will be the 
same as in No. . 2 vizd twenty-five feet.

Mr. Schofield raised' the question of 
pitched roofs sayingf tp»t they were re
garded as more art-flic.

Mr. «McLellan said that, shingle roofs 
would be prohibite#u.'WS-vtfangeroue, but 
pitched roofs covered with metal or elate 
shingles wouldrbe penhitted-.
, ..The special provision in Carleton had 
been allowed to edrer the district known 
as ‘fthe flats,” and as.-.tins bad been built 
up the need no longer existed. A change 
had to ccme some time, and be thought 
.they should grapple with it before the 
situation became more serious. Some of 
the buildings erected in this city were 
both unsanitary and? unsafe. If -he were 
permitted he would dike to order the ten
ants out of certain buildings 
torn 'down.

The commieisoner moved the adoption 
of the amendment, seconded by Commis
sioner Schofield. The motion was passed.

Mr. Agar said he was sorry the com- 
misisoner did not make it more drastic, as 
he would like te see the construction of 
wooden buildings prohibited except in 
Stanley ward.

Courtenay Bey Blasting
Commissioner McLellan made a state

ment regarding the blasting at Courtenay 
Bay. While he had found the Norton 
Griffiths Company disposed to meet their 
wishes and the subcontractors were willing 
to1 promise anything, he understood that 
Superintendent Stewart was not willing 
to- do away with surface blasting; The 
company’s representative admitted in court 
yesterday that he was an expert in dyna
mite Work and he believed that the man 
they regarded as their expert did not know 
as much about it as he should. The pri
ent-methods must be prevented and he in-' 
tended to continue his -efforts towards this 
end, but he would do so as a citizen or aa 
a member of the municipality rather than 
as a city commissioner.

Mr. McLellan also-referred to a change: 
that was to take piece in' the office staff 
of his department. As he was not pre
pared' to recommend a new appointment, 
he. asked- that the matter stand over until 

„ . , ... ithe next meet ng.
Furness liner Kanawha arrived this May0r Frink said that there was a vac- 

morning at 6.30 with general cargo. After a on the Coal'd - of comsnieisonere ofj

Havana with'» large cargo of potatoes unanimouelj. chosen. The ffiaybr express 
and hay. - di the hope that the newr -'hommieisoner

Donaldson lmer Cassandra sailed this migM. Htir tbe others up to take action re- ; 
morning at 7 o clock for Baltimore to garding the fmce around the building

I complete cargo for Gl«g°w. which, he said, was in a condition to make
Donaldson lmer Atbema will sad to- - ^ barn b,ugh -

for Glasgow direct with passen- Mayo/Frink eubmitted letter from G.

F. Palmer and W. A. Stewart, representing 
the contractors at Courtenay Bay, offering 
to meet representatives of the city and 
county in conference overalls blasting mat
ter at any time and plai’c. The matter 
was referred to thg committee of tbe whole 
and tbe council adjourned.

It was: said today that iftie applications 
for permits to build wooden bouses, three 
stories high, in North 'Edd,land one for a 
three story six family tenement in couth 
End, were refused. There is taK of a 
petition being presented against the 
change. It is contended that t\Vo story 
buildings do not iPay cxpensca. j

IN TWO SECTIONS, j 
The Montreal train was brought to the 

city today in two sections, tl|p first 45 
minutes behind time, the second about an 
hourllatc. Each carried à larite 
passengers. The Boston train^n-as about 20 
minutes late. J

be changed to 
as follows, Har- 
North to Chip- 
rg, to Union, to

■ Carefully selected lines here, containing all desireeble 
fabrics and shapes, secured from the best makers at home 
and abroad. For example:

i .
i;K

2".: - •

Penman’s Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers guaranteed unshrink-
.... 50c., 76c., to $1.40 per garment 

Stanfield Spring and Summer Weight all wool Shirts and Drawers, 
splendid wearing garments and guaranteed unshrinkable

$1.00 to $1.76 per garment
“ Wolsey” finest imported pure shetland wo'ol shirty and drawers, 

every garment guaranteed unshrinkable

able ......
:»I« I

and
*^te unexpected. 7was

TAFFETA SILK UNDERSKIRTS, worth $4.00, 
on sale at $2.71.ï IE ESM NEWS Dr. Jaegers light weight natural wool Shirts and Drawers

$1.50, $2.00 per garment•• ■

Peplnan’s Elastic Ribbed light weight natural Fine Egyptian Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers 
wool shirts and drawers made from the finest quality of imported

$1.00 per garment yams..........  . 60o., 76c„ $1.00 per garment
A big range df-shirts and .drawers in fine sum- Fine Egyptian yarn union suits made with the

- mer màtbri&ls, ffflï-., length drawers and Klosed Krotch,............ $1.00, $1.25 per Suit
sleeveless shirts,, to $2.50 per Suit Extra fine quality elastic ribbed union suits,

Whitestoke Durdiiüeh' méati shirts and drawers $2,5(K, $3.50 per Suitmad é fço^^frè1 IrS® B n en as good as any Extra Special Value in Union State Stanfield’s 

$3.00 garment on the market. Tbe price seconds. .
only $2.00 per garment and sold exclusive- Regular $3.50, $4.00 value,
ly by us. ‘ , Regular $2.50, $3.00 value,

KINO STREET
CO*. GERMAIN

i si • t

F. A DYKEMAN b. CO.n
The Mowing transfert of fteehold 

properties have been recorded:
Mrs. Elizabeth Rhea td J. A. McGivery, 

property in Union street, West End.
T. 8. SfonTrifl & Co., Ltd. to M. H. Tip- 

in Fairville.

■
i

5T9 Charlotte Street â-;
- pett, pr^erty

D. S. Wilmot to C. E. R. Strange, prop
erty on the corner Of Ludlow end Guil
ford streets, W; E. i_,

Transfer* of leasehold properties 
been recorded as Mlows:

C. B. Cromwell to Mrs. Margaret E. 
Bell, property in Metcalf street.

W. W. Holder to Mrs. F. 8. Harring
ton, |80O, property in Adelaide etreet.

S. P. Lodge to W. J. Waraock, prop
erty in Lancaster.

Mrs. Fred McCormack to Mrs. Samuel 
Wilson, property in Lancaster.

Mrs. F. McCormack Ip Mrs. H. White, 
property in Lancaster.

S. H. McCutchin to J. W. Mersereau, 
property in Adelaide road.

E. L. Strange to C. E. R. Strange, $300 
property on the corner, of Ludlow and 
Guilford streets, W. E.

Mrs. Edward Tierney to Edward Tier
ney, property in Durham street.

Edward Tierney to Turnbull Real K* 
tate ,Co., surrender. * .

Mrs. Hempson White to Mrs. Samuel 
Wilson, property: in Lancaster.

Mrs. Samuel White tp Mrs. H. White, 
property in Lancaster.

The Connolly farm in Barneeville, Kings 
county, owned by John March has been 
sold by A. Burley A Co., to Henry Copoer 
an Englishman who decided to settle in 
New Brunswick after a close study of 
conditions in Ontario. The farm contains 
100 acres of excellent land and fine build-

and have them $2.46

See Our Derbies $1.85

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED st. John. in. b./ 1

•ood as money can make them. It wül be 
a benefit to try our

Headwear For Men and Boys i.

The Better That Men Get Acquainted With 
Our Clothes The Better They Like Them

% v

Caps of the new patterns
(

BECAUSE-HATTERS and FURRIERS
55 Charlotte St.J. L. Thorne <&> Co.

—The styles are the newest aad most pleasing creations 
of the country’s foremost designers.

—The quality of the tailoring is the best that is obtain
able.

!

Some Delightful Choosing of 
Window Shades

I t

)—'The fabrics are all pure wool and the new colors and 
patterns arc especially attractive.

ings.

WINTERPORT NOTESThe winter may have done some 
damage to your shade or perhaps 
you ate bored at having seen the 
same shade at the window for such 

| a lengthy time. The coming of the 
new season is a very good time to 
change your home furnishings and 

I in this complete assortment of 
Window Shades you cannot help 

j but find something suitable and 
practical. We mention a few here 
with prices.

Fringed Blinds with neat row of 
; insertion, each 96 cents.

Plain Blinds with neat row of 
insertion, each 75 cents.

Blinds with fringe only, each 
76 cents.

Plain Blinds in all colors, 36 cte., 
50 cts,

—The price is always extremely low when you consider
the high quality of the garments.

You will find us ready all the time to show you these Mend-malting:

$6.48 te $22.48—Low rent makes these.prices possible.
morrow 
gers and cargo.

- The Pickford & Black Iner Bnardene is 
due here today from the West Ifadiee with 

! a large cargo of molasses and general 
freight. ,

The South African steamer Benm is ex
pected to get away this week with a large 

1 general cargo, including a shipment of au
tomobiles. , -________

c. B. P1DGEQN
Panama Hats 

Blocked and Cleaned
J

i
THF. LATE G. A. WILSON.

The keen regret of a great number of 
. friends in the death of George (Jerry) A. 

Wilson, was shown yesterday when his 
body was conducted to the depot to be 
trken to his home in Salem, where inter
ment will take place on Friday morning. 
Much sympathy was felt for hie relatives, 
especially his brother, W alter T. Wilson, 

, who arrived at noon to take the remains 
! home. Amongst the floral emblems were 

handsome remembrances, including

£rim :New Lace Curtains Now is the time for men to have their Panama hats blocked and 

If they are done now, they will be ready to wear when they are

We have the proper way to do this work. We use no acids.]
Let Us Get Your Hat Now.

Some of the finest patterns in Nottingham and other fa
mous makes of Lace Curtains are now being shown in our Fur
nishing Department. There are among them innumerable of 
the latest desigrfc and styles that have come into the market 
this season, and it will,be worth your while to give them con
sideration. .

2 1-2 yards, pair 86c. ; 3 yards, pair 60d., 86c., $1.00, 
$1.50 ; 3 1-2 yards, pair $1.00, $1.60, $1.85, $2.00, $2.26, 
$2.60, $3.00, $3.25, $3.75, $3.96, $4.26, $4.76.

cleaned.
number ofmany

a beautiful crescent with the inscription 
“Jerry;” a magnificent cross of roses six 
feet high, on a pillow of roses and lilies, 
from-“From Friends in St.John;” crescent, 
Mr. and! Mrs. M. Barry; wreath, the wine 
.clerks of the city; wreath, employes of 
the Park. These and many other kind- 

shown will be pleasing testimonials 
! to hie relatives and friends in Salem, of 
I the esteem and respect in which he was 
held by ell who knew him.

needed. V
•M

OFFICIAiftmVAY.
g*W the Allan Une, 

and Mrs. left lwi night for Mont
real, as diiipaptam^McCSm- n and his wife. 
The wintedr1)ort season liU ptactically end
ed apd-n#,st of tbe'officiait of tile various 
steamship companiee hare returned to 
Montreal or Quebec.

R. B. Teak
i

63 King St.Msnuf’g.
Furriers

uessee

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd.S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.
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